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Twa» the night before Christ 
when all through the houee 

a creature was etlrrlng. not 
n a mouse; the stockings were 
ng by the crtmney with care, In 

that St- Nlchollns eoon would 
There the children were nestled 
I anug in their bed*, while visions 

sugar-plum* danced In their 
ds, and Mamma In her kerchief 

I In my «ap. had Juat settled
* _ i . h  a  o i ln t n r ’ a n a n
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Mr and Mr* Curley Waihlngton 

and son Jack, will spend Christ
mas In GatesvlUe with relative*.
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Treva and Geneva Gibson spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs 
Leonard Isaacs.

Mrs. E E. Pace bus returned 
from a visit with her daughter, 
Mrs Lois Coston of Big Spring.

Rex Don McKinnon of Lameaa 
Is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs C. E Sumners.

CLASS HAS SUNDAY 
SCHOOL PARTY

O'DONNELL AND LAMESA GIRLS ARE GRADE 
SCHOOL QUEENS IN RECENT CEREMONY HERE

Mrs Horace Brunette of New 
Baden came to spend the holidays 
with her mother, Mrs G. V. Cobb.

r brains (or a long winter’s nap
ben out on the lawn there arose 
ch a clatter. 1 sprang from my 

to see what was the matter, 
waw to the window I flew like a 
ash. tore open the shutteers and 
rew up the sash The moon on 
e breast of the new-fallen snow, 

ave a luster of mid-day to objects 
low when what to my wander- 
,  eyes should appear, but a mln- 
ture sleigh, and eight tiny rein 
eer with a little old driver, so 
velv and quick. I knew In a mo- 
ent It must be St. Nick. More 
pld than eagles his coursers they 
ne and he whistled, and shout- 
and called them by name "Now 

aaher! Now Dancer’ Now. Pran- 
r' and Vixen’ On. Comet! On 
upld' On Bonder and Blltsenl To 
ihe top of the porch, to the top 
f the wall! Now, dash away, dash 
bay. dash away sill'’ As dry 
âves that before the wild hurrl- 
ne fly when they meet with an 

hstaslc mount to the sky, so. up 
the house-top the coursers they 

ew with the sleigh full of toys 
Ind St Nicholas, too. And then in 

twinkling I heard on the roo 
he prancing and pawing of each 

[little hoof 9a I drew In my head 
nd was turning around, down the 
hlmney St Nicholas came with a 
and He was dressed all In fur 
on his head to his foot, and his 

[jothes were all tarnished with 
he* and soot; a bundle of toys 

I* had flung on his back, and he 
eked Hike a peddler Just opening 

pack His eyes how they twlnk- 
Hls dimple* how merry! Hta 

heeks were like roses, his nose 
he a cherry, his droll little 
outb was drawn up like a bow 
id tthe beard on his chin was as 
It* as the snow. The stump of 
pipe h^ held tight In his teeth, 

hd the smoke It encircled his 
esd like a wreath; he had a broad 

and a little round belly that 
ook. when be laughed. like a 
wlful of Jelly He was chnbhf 
d plump— a right Jolly little elf 
d 1 laughed when 1 saw him In 
It* of myself A wink of nla eye 
d a twist of his head, soon gave 
a to know 1 had nothing to dread, 
e ;,poke not word, uj; wiut 
•ight to work, and filled all the 

1 1 'uga; then turned with a jr-k 
Ugli g hi* finger aside of li » 

ano giving a nod. up the 
ney he rose He sprang to his 
h, to his team gave a whistle, 
sway they all flew like the 

of a thistle; but I heard him 
jlm. ere he drove out of sight, 
py Christmas to all. and to 

a good night’ ’ ’
‘ emeni Clarke Moore

AMI) SO. M Eli 11Y Christmas.

a, front Elite, Hmlttle and the 
. May God bless us all.

Mr and Mrs J A. Edwards 
spent the week-end In Waco visit
ing with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs John Etter have 
returned from Kuidoso.

Miss Mary L. Townsley Is spend
ing the holidays In Sau Angelo.

Earl Damron of Pomona. Calif- 
orina Is visiting relatives for the 
holidays.

Is
•d!

Billy McCarty of Pharr is spend
ing the holidays here with his 
mother, Mrs. McCarty.

Mrs W. L. Harris from Paducah 
are here spending the Christmas 
holidays with relatives.

Mr and Mrs. Shak Blocker have 
returned from a visit to Sulpher 
Springs where they have been 
visiting wltth Mr and Mrs. Lump
kin of that city.

The Euzellan Class of the Klrsl 
Baptist Church entertained with a
Christmas party in the church re
ception rooms Tuesday evening 
Honored guests were Itev and Mrs. 
Hale and the class ihembers' hus
bands.

After distrubltion of gifts from 
the tree, the rooms were lighted by 
candles for Mr* Burl Koenlnger's 
story of "The Other Wise Man” . 
In closing. Mrs. Rochelle Pelts led 
the carol singing.

Guests were Messers and Mes- 
dames M F Norris, H. R. l ’elts, 
Harley Jolly, Allen Vandiver, Dal
las Vaughn. Sam Nelms. Burl Kue- 
niiiKer Douglas Bellow. Jesse Oil- 
llsple V. B. Hahn. Curley Worth 
Ingham. Icey Akins. C. A. Doss, 
Truett Hodnett and Rev and Mrs. 
J M. Hale

Mr and Mrs. G. E. Vickers and
daughters Katheryn Ann and
DaAnne. Mr and Mrs. L. V. Cole 
and baby visited in Odessa last Sun 
day

M rand Mrs. L. V. Cole 
moved to Lubbock to make
home.

have
their

TWO VISITING 
PREACHERS TO 
METHODIST CHURCH

We Will have TWO visiting 
preachers for Sunday, December IS 
D. J O. Hayms, district Superlnten 
dent of the l.ubbock District will
preach at 11 o’clock. The First 
Quarterly Conference will be In the 
afternoon at 3; 00. At 7:00 Rev. 
Clarence Stephens, who was Chap
lain in the European theatre will 
speak on the things he saw and 
will show a number of pictures

LANE SUFFERS PAINFUL 
ACCIDENT

Dan Blocker Is In Hollywood 
where he Is spending Christmas.
He is making a two week tour 
with the Hnrdln-Simmons football 
team The Cowboys played In Lai- ^ ’ou ar** cordially invited to hear 
Ifornta. Alrxona and Mexico while ’ heae two distinguished preacher*

Jesse Lane, road grader 
mechanic for Dawson county in (i. 
C. Aten’s precinct, suffered a pain 
ful Injury to his left hand - last 
Monday when the maintainre car 
he was under and repairing, fell 
from the Jack and the frame of the 
car caught Jesse’s left wrist and 
thumb. He was rushed to aLamesa 
hospital and thru expert surgery 
his thumb was stitched back to his 
hand and wired His wrist- suffered 

compound fracture. Last Friday 
Jesse reported his Injury as im
proving but still mighty painful.

'46 STUDY CLUB HAS 
CHRISTMAS PARTY

on the trip.

Mr and Mrs Hillman Maxwell 
of Sudan, Mr. and Mr*. Steve War 
ren of Lubbock, Mr and Mrs Wal- 
kr of the Mesquite community 
will spend Chsiatmas with Mr. and 
Mr s W. L. Maxwell This will be 
the first family reunion In five 
years.

A Merry Christmas and a Very 
Happy New Year Is our slneerest 
wish for every one of you.

Edward H. Crandall. Pastor.

( oTT<>\ GINNING REPORT

Census report shows that 1506 3 
bales of cotton were giuued in 
Lynn county from the crop of 1946 
prior to December 1, 1946 us com-

„  . — : 7 J  pared With 5.311 bales for theMr and Mrs Lewis Thomas of 1 . . . . .
Lubbock are the proud parents of ' r" ’ *> °
a baby girl named Jsun Ann Mrs. 
Thomas la the former June Slid- 

leton The grand patents are do
ing nicely.

Mrs Dalsye Celsor was in Lub
bock Friday

Mrs

and Cordie TuTboTk" Vl"l spend j Played at San Antonio New Year s
the holidays In Fort Worth with l3a>'-
Mr. and Mrs H H Redding.

d
me

Amarillo visiting their •on and
(laughter.

Mr. and Mrs V. T. Brady of
Lubbock visited Mr and Mrs w.

GLI B h a s  CHRISTMAS 
~TY

Thursday nlte Mrs. John Speers 
hostess to the annual Christ— 
party of the 34 club In hei 

Three tables of guests were 
nt and gifts were exchanged 
an attracttvelydecorated tree 

eshments of chocolate cake and 
were served 

Jake Gates explored the hereto- 
snexplored reaches of Coake 

Thursday visiting folks at 
it Lee; he reported the Jack 

twisting season was now In 
and everybody happy. 

JORDAN HOME 
A ’Andy’’ Jordan Is spend- 

Chrlstmas at home visiting his 
He will receive his discharge 

11th Andy has served on most 
Islands of the Pacific area

nty

DY
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tch  t ea c h e r
TES LOCAL LADY

Hear Mrs. Campbell, 
take great pleasure In answer 
your very welcome letter of 

land it is impossible for me 
you enough for your kind 

showed your letter to my 
•Ms and all by six brothers and 

slaters i shall be so happy 
things you sent me, as 

-ta Are only dreams . to me. 
asr is also very glad with your 

*b‘ ean t get the things for 
A»e Is very busy at the pre- 
Wlth by younger brother of 12 

»ho is very ill in bed with 
He has to stay 6 months 

^  Dear Mrs. please give my 
W#hes to your husband and 

-tWtllt, I hope you will excuse 
*P°rt letter as I am terribly 

*lth correction work In the 
books of my 5 3 pupils. 1 

write again. Dear Mrs. many 
wanks, I wish I could do 

for you.
J*sln  your thankful Dutch 

CORRY

1$:

IMN HUNKER MEMBER OK 
niWIMIY' ALAMO BOWL TEAM

Dan Blocker, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs £hack Blocker Is a member of 
the Hardln-Stmmons Cowboy foot-

______  ball squad that meets the Unlver-
1)111 W Davis her mother '»lty of Denver Pioneers In the first 

Croft an d.lsters, t’allle Alamo Bowl football game to be

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cthook are

J. Shook last week.

Mrs. Hal Singleton 
In Lubbock Friday

Sr., visited

Above photo shows Nancy Ever- 
| ett, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Nay- 
inon Everett, the grade school 

and ‘ INecn ;,n‘l the Ijttnesa grade school 
queen in recent carnation ceremon
ies here.

-*---oooo---
XMAS EVE FEATURES 
FREE SHOW AND SANTA

The 1946 Study Club held their 
Christmas party Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. W. I.eroy Waggoner. 
Carols were sung and gifts were ex 
changed. A Christmas story. "The 
Other Wise Man’’ was given by 
Mrs. Chas Cathey The hostess pre
sented each guest with a Holly cor
sage. Salad. Cake. Coffee. Candy.

Stores Close 
Dec.25-26

As announced last week the maj
ority of the business firms of O' 
Donnell will be closed both Christ
mas Dsy and the day following, 
Dec. 25th and !6th Please keep 
this clioting notice In mind and do 
your shoppiug for two days. Pro
bably most of us will eat gravy aud 
hash on the 26th anyway —  after 
taking soda Christmas Day.

—— noo *•—
ROBERT GARY GETS CAR 
UNDER HEW GOVT. 
PROGRAM FOR INJURED

Robert Gary son of Mr and Mrs 
Bob Gary, who live Just south of 
town, received a new 1946 Ford de 
luxe roupe under the government 
provision of awarding cars to vet
erans who have lost arms or legs tn 
World War II It is believed that 
Robert Is the first veteran in this 
ares to receive a car and It is cert
ain that he was the first O'Donn- 
ell man It was thru the untiring 
efforts of the local dealer, Mr Ter
rell. and the local Legion post that 
the car was so speedily delivered.

Robert lost a leg at the Muse riv
er crossing as he and his party 
struck a land mine. At the time Ko-

YEP the dav Is near Tuesdsv b#rt « • " * * * •  * >“ *«• °*
.(..m oon  i» 0 -r»,n .H  -III b. "I"!!,0" W f * V w j

this area The Rotary ( lub Is spon
soring a FREE picture show at the 
Rex Theatre at 2 p. m. and Mr. 
Gardenhtre says he believes the 
show will be Just what the kids 
would have ordered.

After the show Santa Claus, late
ly of the North Pole, will visit with 
the kids on the streets and take or
ders for delivery that nlte. Due to 
the ’’ recession’ ’ now in progress at 
the North Pole I caused by Repub
licans! the O’Donnell Chamber of 
Commerce, J H. Terrell holding 
the pocketbook. will assist him fin
ancially Also *berause of the cloth
ing shortage. S F. Johnson will 
loatn Santa a pair of red pants be
longing to the school.

*>U, kids, come to O'Donnell Tuesand nuts were served to Mesdames 
Lynn Blrdwell. Floyd Thompson. *”  ”  • ~ » “—
Harvey Jordan. Dallas Vaughn.1?*3', "  ,own w“ l* J'0*
Warren fiuilth. Louis Hnrhman. * "  FUtsl.
Porter Willis. J B Terrell, J. T.
Middleton. Jr.. Eddie Hill. Darus 
Sumrow. Kenneth Morrison. C. R.
Burleson. Wayne Clayton. W. E.
Singleton. Chas Cathey, J 
Gardenhlre and the hostess

Where Was The Salt. Diilelt ???

Mr. and Mrs II 
baby of California are spending X 
mas with their parents, the 
Busks and the Wrights.

Mrs J P Bowlin visited 
week In El Paso.

—— ooo -----
SEE RERNIE FOR XMAS 

FLOWERS

Dan. who though only 17 years 
[old weighs 283 pounds and stands
six feet four inches tall, is a re- 
sereve tackle on Coach Warren 
Woodson's undefeated and untied 
Rancher eleven A freshman. Dan 
has Impressed the Cowboy coachese 
with his future possibilities and 
will be back next fall as a member 
of what may well be the greatest 
Rancher gridiron combination In 
history

"Big T n ” , as he is known by 
his team mates. attended Texas 

M DeBuak and Military Institute and played foot
ball there under t oach >> . 

Dull Bud) Phillips
Blocker has seen service against 

! many of the ten foes to feel the 
Cowboy wrath during the season 
just closed that saw them roll to 
the Border Conference champion
ship

Dan's favorite hobby? Eating, 
he saysi and at his weight he must
ke telling the truth

One sunny day last week. so 
” • Dutch Hahn reported, his buddy 

Delbert Mires chased a nice fat an-
— —oqo----  1 telope across the field. What’s un-

, usual about that? Well it didn't 
M A N Y  N IC E  GIFTS STILL happen down in the Big Bend Co

untry, but was right here only 
a few miles south of town. We be
lieve every word of this account 
only because we tike Dutch and 
Delbert.

AVAILABLE 
CORNER DRUG

THI'RSI) t Y BRIDGE ( IT B

Mrs Lewis Hachmau entertain 
ed the Thursday Bridge Club In her 
home Thursday afternoon. High 
score was

The Index clan is deeply appre
ciative of the thoughtfulness of 
Mrs. O. II. Shepherd for the nice

last

4’HRLSTMAS PARTY
LETTERS TO SANTA

Members of the Jolly Twelve _______
Sewing Cllub met in the home of ])ear Santa
Mrs. A H Koenlnger last Tuesday j am a boy 13 years old. I have 
afternoon at 3:00 o’clock After I been a good boy 1 think 1 help
the needlers finished their work wlt,, u[| th(, work around the
Santa appeared and distributed Jace , want some candy and nut* 
gifts to each laldy from u heautl- ! (0 rat a gun and some kind of toy
fully decorated tree After the j (Q p,av with ( will sure thu ik you
gifts were presented lovely refresh , you wiU brlnK uie .L..te things 
ments were served to eleven mem- Your friend,
bers and the hostess. Wayne Dav I*

Miss Joe Whitsett of San An
tonio Is spending the holidays with 
her brother, Marshall Whitsett.

_  1 mess of pork the lady brought thescore wss won by Mrs. Hobart fam„ y As W). of, ,lav„ repeat^d

inddU neo^vb'\l>'« J n T em l " ,dt‘d flaVOr iS (Mv,'n Ctfl* ln knoW
Afte cakf and coffee was serv- ^  th“ ^end.hip which prompted 

ed the hostess presented each | ± ^ ” 1  Ther„!. j f .  nV ’y >_Urp**;

Mr. and Mrs Dallas Vaughn and 
sons attended the Treasure Hunt In 
La mesa Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gardenhire 
attended the Treasure Hun: In 
Lamesa Friday night. And quite a 
few others attended also.

MDs Ruby Heath will soend the 
holidays ki home in Seminole.

Billie Kiank Gibbs is h me for 
the holidays

W. T Huff of West Cliff, Colo- 
Is visiting his daughter. Mrs. Chas 
Cathey and a daughter In Lubbock

Mrs Geo. D. Foster Is visiting 
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs 
J. R. Foster of Ada. Oklahoma.

I

°VlCE SUPPUES 
*JjOOKS, LEDGERS 

*&OUNT ROOKS 
1  W FUTIfTT’S

XMAS REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jordon will 

have a Christmas reunion with all 
their children attending.

They will Include:
Mr. and Mrss D L. Greenwood 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
McClellan and family of Tahoka 
E. A. Cook and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Jordon and family of 
O'Donnell and Andrew Jordon who 
has been In the service for the 
peet five yeare. will he home for 
hit Drat Christmas tinea enlisting 
Andrew will get hla discharge on 
Febraary It .

J - — 4* -

Dai Santa,
1 am a little girl nine years old 

I have a little sister seven years 
old. We have been good girls and 
helped our mother. Plese bring us 
a rubber doll with a bottle, and 
some toys to play with. My sister 
wants a doctor set and some nuis 
candy and fruit.

Y’ our friend.
Shirley and Patsy Sutton

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a pretty good 

little girl, so will you please bring 
me a doll, big enough to dance 
with, also would like to have a 
little sove t enn really cook on 
and if you have enough to go 
around, I would like a doll buggy 
Don't forget my little cousin Paul 
Jarrett. and Hudson. Judy. Cecllle 
Mcl-aurin. I ’ll try ever so hard to 
be a better girl next year, so 
"Merry Christmas’’ to you Santa.

Always,
Sherry Lynn Middleton

AND SO another Christmas edit
ion Is out. This year, especially our 
holiday advertisers have been 
xlous to have Had an opportunity of 
saying "Thanks”  the biggest little 
word of all. I-argely this edition Is 
theirs; the firms who paid marbles 
and chalk to make this issue poss
ible. Read their greetings well 

The Indexman especially thank*

member with a Christmas gift 
from a beautifully decorated box.

Those present were Mesdames 
Burl Koeninged, W. E. Singleton. 
William Jackson. C. R. Burleson.
J B. Terrell. L. E. Robinson. Ken
neth Morrison, Hobart Jordan, 
Floyd Thompson, Lynn Blrdwell, 
O G. Smith Jr. and J. T. Middle- 
ton Jr.

'39 STUDY CLUB HAS 
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mr and Mrs. J. T. Middleton Sr. 
were hosts to the 1939 Study Club 
Friday night. December 20 for the 
Christmas social.

The reception rooms were very 
gall) decorated with the tree as 
the center of attraction.

Games of 42 and dominoes af
forded pleasant entertainment for 
the evening.

Gifts were exchanged from the 
tree after a delicious refreshment 
plate consisting of chicken salad 
sandwiches, spiced apple salad, po
tato chips, pickles, olives and fruit 
cake topped with whipped cream 
and coffee had been served to the 
following: Messers and Mesdames 
R. R. Ragan. D. E. Sumrow. E. T. 
Wells, A H. Koenlnger. W. E. 
Vermillion. Warren Smith, P. A. 
Mansell, Mesdames Hal Singletou 
«r.. Ella Mcl-aurin. Dalsye Celsor. 
O. G. Smith Sr., H. B. Brewer, Ben 
Moore Sr., Rev and Mrs. E. H 
Crandell and the host and hostess

sing being a county ed. in a 
cheerful and thoughtful town as is 
this town of ours. Thanks

and another tost both legs For 
many hours he lsy In the snow in 
bitter cold weather, nearer death 
than life until the medical detatrh- 
inent arrived.

O'Donnell will join In wishing 
Robert much pleasure from the 
car, a Merry Christmas and a fine
'47.

---------- O O --------------
N. SALEH RAISES SILK 
WORMS IN NEW 
INDUSTRY FOR AREA

What few people know Is that 
Mr and Mrs. Nahun Saleh have 
been raising silk here for several 
years. They were the first in the U. 
S Here's the story:

Mr Salleh sent hack to his coun
try of birth Lubanon (Syria) seven 
years ago after some silk worm eggs 
Thereafter the arrival. Nahun 
hatched off the worms and present
ly harvest the first crop of raw silk 
—right here in O'Donnell.

The life cycle of the silk worm Is 
roughly as follows- egg hatches In
to the worm or larvae; the larvae 
covers itself in a silk oblong cass at 
tached to a tree limb called a ca- 
coon; the worm matures and eats 
out of the anterior end of the ca- 
coon and hence enters a metamorp- 
his stage of butterfly ithe adult 
stage of the cycle). The flies mats, 
eggs are deposited, and the cycls 
reoccurs every five weeks.

The silk raiser is chiefly Interest 
ed ln the cacoon stage. The larvae 
is killed with hot water at the crit
ical age while within the cacoon to 
prevent the emerging worm cutting 
the silk threads The threads are 
wound off of the cacoon by mach
ine.

An intereestlng factor In silk 
culture U the fact that If the worma 
are fed on tree leaves other than 
mulberry, the cacoon will not he 
composed of silk threads hut of an 
inferior fiber.

1-ast year Saleh shipped 400 
pounds of silk to the only silk fact
ory in the nation —  that in Palo
riuto County The Fa elis are en-

The Index has heard of several 
Christmas gifts to those of us who 
at this Christmas are a mite less 
fortunate than most. In the event 
that you know of any kids that 
may he sliahted this Christmas, 
please so advise the Index. It Is in
deed a token of the Christmas 
spirit that such Inters! in our 
brothers Is r a f - f  st and It would 
be des.red that mure of this spirit 1 gaged in raw silk production only
L>f love one another should prevail 
thruout the year. O'Donnell is just 
iy a nice and thoughtful town.

XMAS ROPES 
ICIGARS TO YOUI

CORNER DRUG

as a hoby hut they agree that the 
infant agricultural crop could be 
developed into a profitable Amer
ican crop. Silk now is tmpo ted 
from the near IFast and the East. 
Next May the 194 7 silk crop will 
be in progress and those Interest
ed will shown around hy the H«l- 

' ehs.

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
•y CfJIC BYRNES

r

l

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
XMAS PARTY

The Wesley Sunday School class 
enjoyed a Christmas party in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gar
denhlre. Several games of 4 2 and 
dominos were played after which 

gifts were exchanged from the 
Christmas tree.

FYuR cake, s^tndwitches. coffee 
and cake was served to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddiet Hill. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Evlns, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Waggoner. Mr. nd Mrs. Darius 
Sumrow, Mr. and Mrs. Lae Wright. 
Rev. and Mrs. K. H. Crandell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Edler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
nie Moore, Mr. and Mre. Terry 
Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Roye and 
Mrs. J. C. Salnney. _

LET RERNIE -Ills mother In her fine Job of selling . . . .  _  U - IIB
And to George Smith, «  good print-1 HELP YOU WITH TOl/lt 
rr and • likable man, ai*» ~~
Betty Walker for their oMi

has been fun but uredl
'“Z lU S T  MINUTE SHOPPING 

y  CORNER DRUG
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GOOD SAMARITANS . . . Designed to Bash pages of books and maga- 
ames from a film controlled by a gadget held in the patient's hands, a 
ceiling projection machine brings many happy hours to this bedridden 
navy veteran, a patient in the Portland (Ore.) Veterans' hospital. The 
machine was presented by Camp Fire Girls.

IN THESE UNITED STATES

New Reading Deviee Designed 
To Aid Handicapped \  eterans

IT U ’ Features
“Button, button"—not “who has the button” but who pushes 

it—is the question which was answered recently when one of the 
first ceiling projection reading machines to be used in this coun
try was presented to the Veterans’ hospital in Portland, Ore. 
Three groups of Portland Camp Fire Girls donated the machine 
for use of hospitalized disabled servicemen.

First patient to test out this novelt “
reading machine, which projects zon clubbers. Camp Fire's senior 
book pages from a 35-millimeter film. | group, worked as teacher aides to 
was Eddie Hall, 21, navy overseas j "bedside students" — handicapped 
veteran from Medford, Ore. j children who are unable to attend

“ Ah, this is even easier reading | school.

HIGHLY HAZARDOUS

Attack Launched 
Accidents on Home Front

f f \ U  Features
“There’s no place like home” — especially when It comes 

to danger. Home accidents kill one person every 15 minutes 
and injure someone every six and a half seconds. Injuries 
alone from mishaps at home reach 4,800.000 a year, accord
ing to the National Safety council. Apptoximately 130,000 of 
these leave permanent marks ranging from simple burns to
serious cripplings. Yet the home ae-'*’ : . ___. . ., , . , u . - i__  mechanical gadgets going into tnecident rate climbs higher every ** •
year.

Why? The answer, according to 
the safety council, is that when peo
ple are at home they unconsciously 
feel safer from accidents. When com
pletely relaxed, they are off guard. 
This attitude makes them more vul
nerable, accounting for the difficulty 
in preventing home accidents.

Warfare against the menace 
of home accidents is being car
ried on along many fronts. Safe
ty councils, insurance compan
ies and government agencies are 
conducting broad educational 
campaigns to make people 
aware of the home front haiard.
Effective attacks against the "en

emy within”  are being launched by 
a number of manufacturers of home 
appliances and devices that ordinar
ily cause home accidents when care
lessly used or abused. Safety is be
ing blueprinted into the design and 
engineering of a growing number of

than if I were able to hold a book 
in my hands," Hall exclaimed as he 
pushed the control buttons which 
flashed written pages on the ceiling 
Hall, who must remain flat on his 
back, is just one of many patients 
whose battle for health will be made 
easier by the innovation.

The ceiling projection ma
chine, a device weighing about 
nine pounds and occupying 1R 
square inrhes of spare, flashes 
pages of books and magazines 
on the ceiling from a film con
trolled by buttons on a gadget 
held in the patient's hands.
This small gadget, built of alumi

num, can rest lightly in the hand. 
Buttons are manipulated easily 
enough so that persons not having 
the use of their hands can turn the 
pages merely by placing the gadget 
on the chest and pressing with the 
chin.

Three Groups Combine.
The machine was purchased at a 

cost of $100 by Camp Fire's three 
age groups, the Blue Birds, Camp 
Fire Girls and Horizon clubbers The 
money was raised in a variety of 
ways, ranging from sale of com
munity papers to tapping the or
ganization's earned funds.

Films for books cost from $1.50 
to $3. Most books require only one 
roll of film. A few run higher, with 
the Bible topping them all with four 
rolls required.

Hospital authorities predict the 
machine will be a boon to bed
ridden patients. Already a national 
magazine has agreed to supply films 
of its monthly publications to hos
pitals having the projector.
** Although the reading device is an 
innovation, it is no novelty for Camp 
Fire Girls to provide gifts and serv
ice to hospitalized veterans and oth
er shut-ins. During the war and ex
tending into the postwar period. 
Camp Fire Girls had an outstand
ing record of service to the USO, 
Red Cross, Community chests, hos
pitals and other civic organizations. 

In Trenton, N J , a group of Hori-

When the Catholic Youth organiza
tion on Staten Island. N. Y., spon
sored a swimming class for phys- | 
ically handicapped children, help 
was recruited from Camp Fire's 
Horizon club girls.

In Cleveland. Ohio, 11-year-old 
Loretta Kutkowski has spent 
more than 700 days in a hospital 
bed. Seriously burned in an ac
cident almost two years ago, Lo
retta has undergone repeated 
blood transfusions. Her long 
siege has been made brighter 
through the friendly efforts of a 
group of Camp Fire's Blue 
Birds, who have sent her many 
gifts and messages.
In making arrangements for a 

j crippled children's clinic in Crooks- 
ton. Minn., the directors realized 
that many assistants would be need
ed to assist in handling large num
bers of patients. Camp Fire Girls 
offered their services and helped fill 
out clinical histories, acted as pages, 
got the children ready for examina
tion and served refreshments.

Occupants of the Old Ladies’ home 
in Atlanta, Ga.. have enjoyed many 
happy hours of entertainment sup
plied by Atlanta's Blue Birds. These 
"young fry" of Camp Fire fill the 
home with songs and music as part 
of their regular program to aid shut- 
ins.

These are just a few examples of 
Camp Fire Girls cooperation with 
others and their willingness to as
sume responsibilities and carry 
them out. For more than 360.000 
members of this organization govern 

, themselves by the law of the Camp 
j Fire Girls—the third part of which 
| is "Give Service!”

Ready for Grave
CHICHESTER. N H. — Taking 

cognizance of the car shortage, 
the town of Chichester offered for 
sale an 1883 model hearse, complete 
with interchangeable wheels and 
sled runners. It had been locked in 
a shed for many years.

Rural Youngsters 
Will Raise Dogs 
For Army Corps

Rural youngsters will play an Im
portant role in a plan to raise dogs 
for purchase by the army, according 
to an announcement released by the 
Army Dog Association, Inc., a non
profit organization that helps the 
army obtain animals for the K-9 
corps.

At present the project calls for 
boys and girls living within the farm 
area bordering New York’s metro
politan area—New Jersey, north
easter* Pennsylvania, the lower 
Hudson valley and Long Island—to 
bring up the animals. The area 
restriction is imposed because of the 
need for periodic inspections to 
make certain the puppies are receiv
ing the early care essential to de
veloping sturdy adult dogs.

While participation In the pro
gram is not necessarily limited 
to teen-agers, it is believed that 
both as a patriotic project and 
one involving experience in an 
interesting phase of animal hus
bandry, the plan of raising pup
pies until they are old enough 
to be enlisted in the army will 
appeal especially to members of 
the Boy Scouts, Four-H clubs 
and other youngsters.
On the basis of performance un

der all climatic conditions, the army 
has decided to limit its dog force 
for the time being to German shep
herds. The services of dogs in the 
recent war convinced the army that 
the K-9 corps should have a place 
in its permanent establishment.

Cow hands Sno rt at 
H igh Fa lu tin ’ Hunt

PHOENIX. A R IZ—None of this 
pink coated, high falutin’ fox chas
ing for Arizona cattlemen, who tra
ditionally like their shooting straight 
and their hunting strictly western.

Disgusting snorts in regard to 
“ fancy pink clothes”  and "dudes”  
are emanating from a new organi
zation created here—the Arizona 
Old-Time Cow Hands’ Anti-High- 
Toned Fox Hunting association.

It all started when cattlemen read 
about plans for an English style fox 
hunt at Tucson.

"Ridiculous,”  snorted John Ed
ward Dalton, president of the new 
group. " I  sure never thought any
one would get himself all rigged up
in fancy pink clothes and go chasing 
a little fox around this Arizona coun
try."

f f d

Je'

NEW' TEACHING METHOD . . . Nine little deaf children are being 
instructed by Ruth McConnell in the new method of helping them 
overcome their unfortunate handicap and live more normal home lives. 
A microphone is used at the Philadelphia school so children with 
vestiges of hearing can hear the sounds.

P s y c h o l o g i s t  G i v e s  

D u l l ' B o y  a  B r e a k

LINCOLN. NEB. — Although he 
may hover in one grade for several 
years, the so-called large, backward 
boy may be brighter than many of 
the classmates who jibe at him. Au
thority for the statement is Dr. D. 
A. Worcester, director of University 
of Nebraska educational psychology 
clinic.

The psychologist, who has tested 
! more than 6,000 children during the 
last 10 years, says: "Many children 
are labeled 'dull’ in our public 
schools because of remediable de
fects." He lists the most common 
of these as speech, hearing and sight
deficiencies 
blocks.

and certain mental

Oregonians Seek Ridden Indian Blood
, PORTLAND, ORE. — Countless 
Oregonians are scurrying around to 
see if they haven't some Indian 
blood in their veins.

Incentive is the decision by the 
United States Supreme court award
ing about 15 million dollars to four 
Indus* tribes of Oregon for land the 
paaf-iiir look away from the red 
man without even bothering to make 
a down payment.

The problem now ie to determine 
just who is an Indian.

"We usually have considered in 
cases like this that anyone having 
one fourth or more Indian blood 
is an Indian,”  said Morgan Pryse, 
regional director for Indian affairs 
in the Portland area.

“ Undoubtedly,”  he added, “ we 
will discover a lot of quarter-blood 
Indians who never had mentioned 
their heritage before.”

Each Indian will get an average of 
$10,000 under the court ruling.

Mirror Trap Makes 
Monkeys of Monkeys

CHICAGO.—Monkeys made mon
keys out of themselves w»hen they 
succumbed to a trap designed by 

| Brookfield zoo attendants to lure 
them into winter quarters. The trap, 
which saved a lot of vocabulary and 

j footwork, consisted of a two-com- 
j partment box furnished with mir- 
I rors and a banana. The monkeys, 

fascinated by either, entered the box 
i and were trapped.

house
A cordless electric iron combining 

safety with convenience eliminates 
the fire hazard to the ironing board. 
A luminite switch plate which au
tomatically turns on when regular 
room lights are turned off eliminates 
the need for groping while trying to 
locate light switches and prevents 
stumbles over furniture in dark 
rooms.

A new knife rack that hangs on 
the wall replaces the clutter of cut- 
lery found in the usual kitchen draw
er. A new portable electric room 
heater with non radiant coils pre
vents burn or shock. To guard 
against falls in slippery tubs or on 
tile floors, a new bath mat has a 
vacuum qrip.

Housewives no longer will be 
prone to fall off kitchen stools, a 
new variety of step-stool having a 
hinged top which automatically re
mains at a right angle to the upper 
step, preventing the user from step
ping too far forward.

(l& p a nte*.

I in WASHINGTON

I By Walter She ad
WNU

"a v i a t i o n  n o t e s

AIRPORT CHATTER
Eighty-nine planes brought 260 

members of Elks lodges from all 
parts of Wisconsin to Milwaukee on 
the first of a series of breakfast 
flights. Despite gusty cross winds, 
all 89 planes landed without a mis
hap and. after the meeting, took off 
in 28 minutes. A more extensive 
breakfast flight is planned next sum
mer. . , . First feeder airline in 
Washington state, connecting Walla 
Walla and Seattle through Kenne
wick, will go into operation in Janu
ary with new twin-engined D18C 
Beechcraft transports. The airline 
will be operated by Inland Airways, 
Inc., with Perry Cole, army air 
force veteran, as president. . . . Or
ganization of the Iowa chapter of the 
American Association of Airport Ex
ecutives was perfected at a two-day 
aviation clinic in Des Moines. Wal
ter Betsworth, manager of the Sioux 
City airport, was named temporary 
president of the group, which has a 
potential membership of 40. Prin
cipal value of the group will be to 
act as a clearing house for ideas on 
airport operating problems. . . . 
When Virgil B. Day Jr. made a 
forced landing in his light sports 
plane during a touch football game 
on the Kearney, N. J., oval, the foot
ball players came to his rescue. The 
players found the trouble—a plugged 
gas line—fixed it and helped Day 
take off. Then they resumed their 
game. . . . Reports show that dur
ing the past year 52,850 acres of 
farm crops in the state of Washing
ton were treated with dust or spray 
spread by planes for control of in
sect pests or diseases.

• • •
Victor G. Carlson, flying farm

er of Cherokee, la., believes the 
time will come when there will 
be a plane on every Iowa farm. 
He has found his plane practical 
and a great time saver in oper
ating three separate farms to
taling 904 acres. The Carlsons 
are a flying family, with excep
tion of Mrs. Carlson, who has 
taken only one ride in a plane. 
Carlson's son, Don. 19. also has 
a private flying license and two 
others members of the family, 
Helen. 17. and Jack, 16, are tak
ing instruction.

’HIGH JUMP' WINGS . . .  A crew 
member of the Mount Olympus, 
flagship of the navy’s "Operation 
High Jump" expedition to the Ant
arctic, is shown in cold weather 
clothing as he gets into a ski- 
equipped plane aboard the flag
ship.

• • *
ADOPTS SYMBOLS 

To gpeed off-loading of air cargo, 
TWA has instituted a system of sten
ciling packages with distinctive sym
bols representing destination points. 
Some of the identifications being 
used are the Statue of Liberty for 
New York, the sphinx for Goiro, 
“ the loop," nickname of its business 
section, for Chicago, the automobile 
for Detroit, the Capitol dome for 
Washington, the Colosseum for 
Rome, the fleur-di-lis for Paris, the 
elephant for Bombay and a snake 
charmer for Calcutta.

WNU Washington Bursau 
■_. ISIS Cye St.. N. W.

Lobbyists Numirous, Highly 
Paid, Registrations Shaw

/'"NUT OF some hundreds of known 
^ '  lobbyists operating in Washing
ton, as this is written, 189 already 
have registered as provided by the 
new congressional reorganization 
act. More will have registered by 
the time the new congress convenes, 
January 3.

By a study of these registrations, 
some semblance of the picture of 
what may unfold before the 80th con
gress may be ascertained. For in- | 
stance, although there hasn't been 
a “ peep”  out of the Townsend re
covery plan and its old age sinecures 
for many months, there already have j 
registered 29 lobbyists from as many 
states, including Dr. R. E. Town- ; 
send himself, in behalf of the Town
send National Weekly, Inc. Dr. 
Townsend draw's down $7,800, plus 
living expenses away from home. 
D. C. Townsend gets a $5,200 salary 
and Herbert F. Haren, also of the 
Townsend weekly, is paid $5,000 a 
year, for their work in behalf of the j 
Townsend plan. Other Townsend ' 
lobbyists draw from $1,300 to $4,600. 
but most of them are on a 25 to 50 
per cent commission basis on gross 
receipts, presumably collected from 
the area which they represent.

This registration of lobbyists cer- | 
tainly would indicate an active cam
paign in the next congress on behalf 
of Dr. Townsend's plan for "recov
ery."

To date there are 44 labor lobby
ists registered, representing the 
CIO, AFL and other independent 
unions and the railroad brother
hoods. Peculiarly enough, there also 
are 44 lobbyists registered in behalf 
of business firms and business or
ganizations. Sixteen of these busi
ness lobbyists are paid more than 
$10,000 annually, while three of the 
labor lobbyists thus far registered 
draw $10.M0 or more.

That the National Association of 
Real Estate Boards plans to engage 
in an all-out fight for lifting Of rent 
controls and any and all other con
trols over housing and building con
struction is evidenced by the regis
tration of six lobbyists. There are 
eleven lobbyists representing veter
ans' organizations, six representing 
religious organizations and six more 
registered lor various women's 
groups.
T o p  S a la ry  I t  $65,000

The United States Chamber of 
Commerce pays its two lobbyists, 
Donald A. Young and Clarence E. 
Miles, $10,000 and $15,000, respec
tively. National Association of Man
ufacturers hires top price men to 
do its lobbying with Walter Chamblin 
drawing $28,000, Carey R. Sutlive, 
$8,000, and Samuel B. Bledsoe, $18,- 
000 annually, plus expenses.

But the man who tops the Hst thus 
far as a paid lobbyist is Purcell L. 
Smith, representing National Associ
ation of Eleetrie Companies at an 
annual salary of $65,000 with an un
limited expense account, for which 
princely stipend he gives only 25 per 
cent of his time. As a helper, Smith 
has Arthur R. Barnett, who gets 
$11,000 for only 15 per cent of his 
time. This is getting up in the bucks 
for part-time jobs.

National Association of Electric 
Companies is composed of a group 
of electric utilities that have com
bined forces to fight the spread and 
growth of such organizations as TV A 
and REA and any other organization 
or policy which they deem inimical 
to the private utility interests and, 
by the same token, to attempt pas
sage of legislation favoring such pri
vate utility interests.

Smith is well known in utility cir
cles. He is a former president of 
Mid-west corporation, a former Sam
uel Insull holding, an official of Com
monwealth Edison Co. of Chicago.

U nions W e ll R ep resen ted
Pennsylvania railroad has a staff 

of three lobbyists headed by Frank 
J. McCarthy nf Indianapolis, who 
receives $14,790 annually plus ex
penses. The other two are John E. 
Dougherty and William II. Tinney. 
who draw $7,053 and $5,843, respec
tively.

In the labor group American Fed
eration of Labor pays its lobbyists on 
the average better than CIO. AFL 
average salary is $7,310 while CIO 
is $4,34G. Average salary of all the 
44 in the labor groups is $5,800. 
Martin II. Miller, representing the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
Is the highest paid at $12,180. Low
est paid is Geraldine Shandros of 
American Communications associa
tion, CIO, at $2,236 a year.

Some of these registered lobbyists, 
according to their registration, re
ceive no salary. Others are on a 
contingent basis, the salary "to be al
located when actual lobbying is 
done." In this latter class are Jo
seph H. McLaurin and Roland H. 
Rowe, representing U. S. Wholesale 
Grocers association.

All in all. it appears from this list 
of paid lobbyists, that the field is a 
rich one and that about the only or
ganization which does not have rep
resentation before the nation's law
makers are the people themselves, 
who elected them.

An age-old custom of Oriental 
peoples is to associate colors with 
the cardinal points of the compass, 
white with the North, yellow with 
the East, red with the South and 
black with the West. In some 
parts of China, this color custom 
is still followed in the painting of 
city gates which face in these 
directions.

Henry's Widow Was All 
Out for Forced Labor!

“ Do you wish to have the body 
cremated or buried?" the under
taker inquired, when the widow 
called to arrange for the interment 
of her late husband, Henry.

“ If it's up to me. 1 want you 
to cremate the lazy rascal and put 
his ashes into an hour glass," the 
long-suffering woman replied.

“ But, my good woman I" ob
jected the undertaker. “ I couldn't 
do that. Why that's unthinkable I"

“ Unthinkable, my eye!”  re
joined the widow. "That good-for- 
nothing loafer never worked a 
lick in his life, but now that he 
has no say in the matter. I'm go
ing to make him to be useful at 
last!”

Octobass, 13 Feet H igh , 
Failu re  Because o f Size

The octobass, a three-stringed 
musical instrument invented in 
Paris in 1849, was 13 feet in height 
and thus required its player to 
stand on a box to bow it and press 
its strings with artificial fingers 
which he moved by levers, says 
Collier’s.

Owing to its unwieldiness, this 
giant instrument was a failure 
and only four were made, three of 
which are preserved today in mu
seums in Vienna, Paris and Lon
don.
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Thoughtful mother,, for more then 50 
jeers, have relied on Dr. DRAKE'S 
Gleetco to relieve their children'* croupy 
coughs and throal irritations doe to cold*.
Dr. DRAKE'S ia prepared to glee chil
dren quick relief from annoying cough*. 
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at night—get Dr. DRAKE'S today sod be 
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W HETHER your party turns 
out to be a grand success 

or a boring failure depends on 
your ability to keep things going. 
Games are the answer.

• • •
Ice-breakers w ill help out y ° “ r n e s t s  

•  t esse: then- fo llow  up- with rom antic 
gsm et team gam es, fortune telling stunts, 
oencll and oaper p u z ile rs -w h a teve r  
seems to suit vour particu lar crow d.

No m atter what Ivpe o f party you 're 
e lv ln s YOU It find Just the right gam es 
fn our 40-pane booklet. "C a in es  for Goo4 
Parties "  ^  Send 23c -cotnl to W eek l. 
Newspaper Serytee. 2»J W. ITlh H I, * « »  
York  I I .  N. Y .

prin t your name. ad J ies i. booklet title

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

BUILDING MATERIALS
S OU s a l e — A nulv L ittle  O lant vibrating 
block m.ichlne. new Also new-. F lam  m .-_ . . . . . . . __w rttso t tr «  * lain •
chine for making block* and brick A )»o  

id I and. aliChtlv used baa mixer. 
O iU l .K V  baran l. O k lakcm i.

enmr IUI
good second 
RO T ¥  “

M A K E  M O N E Y 'w ith  portable block ma
chine $09.50. cement m ixer 959 50. 
ti. A II. Prodacis  Ca.. Asklaad. K tn taekv.

BUSINESS fc INVEST. OPPOR.
S M A LL  n t t n i r n y  S T O K ) natures an f
telephone exch.rnee sere m l ala small 
communttlea. 33 subscribe™. c m  h.rndle 
more. F..C. Frauklls. n V ln r> a r i T «s .

JOB SA LE — Departm ent store. Good nrof- 
liable busincas- 3-retm apartment and fa -  
rare under mam# rocf 910 000. Steady vav 
roll town. Reason for selling, o ther busi
ness interests
Grand Saline. Texas - "■

m u  h u e  — Telephone exchange at FI- 
C* Okla* *42 te leoh o re . S W j t o  

$H00 monthly gross A real buy at 915.000. 
H .iif down, balance 9 ■
Box ‘ I  - * t im e r *  L i ly .  Okla.

915 009 buvt ex tra  good combined service 
station end aulo accessory store, big 
stock new tires, b tttrnes. canned oils, 
other accessories. R ea l money m jk e r .y e ry

l^ V ^ E N G L R  - Tem ple. Texas.

FARM MACHINERY *  EQUIP.
IDAHO R E D  C E D AR  TOST maker w arts 
• de. carload lots low onces. Write 
H b i Ii (  hi*helm. Benners K erry . Hah#

FARMS AND RANCHES
ID E A L  LO CATIO N I Oft H ID E  RANCH .
1 .Hated on Texom a Lake. 100 acres. 1 nil e 
l.tke frontage, fine soil, 1W) acres cu ltiva
tion 7 rm . 2 sterv residence; one arm . 
ramp co lla ge ; fo od  barn, ouibousat. 
light*-', gas. F in e w ell water. 945.00*1.
U f C)J!ier. « K I .  V. P  IW IM O L I J  
9599 Hudson M. . . R-f»Ofm. T SVI7

INSTRUCTION
Mk MOKV C O E R tr . —  R em em ber Faces, 

Num ber* flvn Wsaon
« . .r*e lor «  no bill A 4 Service
t snip »ny. »lw  < astle Bldg.. T s i»a . Okla.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR WALK. Am erican fla tw ork  Iroo tr , 
T l « f  40in extractor, sev a ir drfv pre<sen. 
and other miscellaneous laundry eqvao.

'   ̂ *• 1 ■•■***• 
IXI5 G reenville. Dallas, lexaa . 1-*!•>*•

AR M Y-N A V V  surplus, real b a rf., ns. We 
have G.OuO all wool, slightly used Arm y 
blankets, s ite  66x94. weight 4 Ids ., sell 
92 60. $4. RccondiUoncd Arm y shoes $1 65. 
Soft feather pillows 11 £ .  Raincoats, fir let 
jackets, wool and ktu lu  pants, shirt, foo l 
locker*. Arm / com forters. N avy  shoe*. 
Wac shoes. N tvjr storm rubbers, tarpau- 
lins.trnts Many other items Get price list.

B l \NK s E X C H A N G E  
W itb iia  KalU  . . . .  Tessa

DM ', new HoITm n “ X "  press. 3f-:n : 1 
Hoffman M A .  42-lo : 1 Hoffman puit iron 
set: 1 Cissle mm. n fw b oa rd . 1 3115 Singer 
machine. A ll in A-l rendition

B I N M i i lN G .  K U .O M  
Carrollton. T e* . - Kh. 1 .*6.

PERSONAL
SHEER NYLON HOSE 
Direct From Mill To You

NOW you can get all the beautifu l lon*- 
wearini: rayon or sheer nylon hose you 
want Buy d irec t from  mill. A llu ring Sun 
Blonde shade. SUeS S‘ a to  10‘ » .  3 prs. 
nylon 95 50. Cnsh orders prepaid, or sent 
C O D. plus charges.

JANE DALE. Inc.
4M K .itb n  A re . ■ ■ l  .u > fin . M. 1.

( o n d f v i  n :;*) a l r e a d y
John 3 1 9 -He thrt 
believeth on h m is 
nut condemned but 
he that believeth  not 
H c o n d e m n e d  al
ready. because he 
h »th not belirv rd  |.» 
the name o f the only 
begotten Son c f God.
John 3 30 — He lb ; t 
believeth on the Son 
hath e v e r l a s t i n g  
life and he that be- 
lievrth  not the Son 
shall not see l i f e ;
I It the wrath o il__
God abtdeth on him R E V . It lL L IX G T O N  

I f  w e never accept Christ as our Sav
ior w e a re  already under the condemna
tion o f sin ru’ d one breath keeps us out 
of eternal hell.

Th ere fore  w e should a ll believe in the 
Lord Jesus Chrirt. accept H im  and re
ceive everlasting iife.

Send fo r copy o f w eekly paper, and F iv e  
Things E ve ry  Person Ought to Know.

Tune to X E G . 9 :,0 P  M iCST» 1950 on 
the dial eve ry  Saturday night.

R E V . D A LLA S  r .  BURLINGTON 
2312 M anchekltr Hoad. Akron I I .  Ohio.

The gospel is for the whole world. 
God wants all men to hear and come 

i to repentance (John 3:16; II Pet. 
3:6).

For the establishment of the great 
missionary program with its world- 

| wide sweep, he called a man gift
ed, prepared and anointed for that 

| work, namely Paul, whose life and 
1 ministry have been our interesting 
portion these three months.

Now we find him at the very 
! center of the then known world to 
claim it for Christ. Politically, com
mercially, socially and religiously,

1 Rome was the very heart of the 
known world which centered around 
the Mediterranean sea (the name 
of which means "the middle of the 
earth").

Having preached almost every
where else, Paul had a longing to 
face heathendom at its very center 
and claim trophies for Christ and 
the gospel.

Our Scriptures present:
I. God's Plan and Man's Purpose

(Acts 9:15; 19:21).
Choice involves the thought of se

lection because of certain qualities 
or abilities. The Lord had prepared 
Paul for just this ministry, and now 
he chose him to carry it out. That 
encourages us to believe that God is 
leading in the experiences of our 
lives, preparing us for the day when 
he will call and use us. Let us be 
yielded and ready.

Our second Scripture (Acts 19:21) 
tells us that the plan of God was 
out into operation by the purf*»se in 
Paul’s heart. God does not have 
to depend on man to do his work,

( but he does just that! We may hin- 
I der his full use of us if we fail to 

purpose in our spirit to do his will, 
as Paul did. God wanted Paul in 
Rome. That was his plan, and that 
was the purpose of Paul's heart.

II. God's Confirmation and Man’s 
Delermination (Acts 23:11; Rom. 1: 
13-16; 15:22-24).

Man needs to have his good pur
poses confirmed by the Lord, and 
so it was m the case of Paul. He 
had been taken prisoner for the gos- 

1 pel's sake. His trial had resulted 
in an uproar. Things did not look 
too promising for him. Humanly 
speakgng, there was a question 
whether he would get anywhere, ;et 
alone to Rome.

In man’s hours of discourage
ment God stands by with a good 
word. "Be of good cheer,”  he tel s 
Paul; "as thou hast testified of 
me in Jerusalem so must thou bear 
witness also at Rorn«*."

In his letter to the Romans, Paul 
expresses his determination to corns 
to them. There were hindrance*, 
there was a contemplated trip lu 
Spain (which he probably did not 
make), but in spite of all these 
things he would come in due time.

The reason for that determination 
is tremendously interesting and per- 

1 tinent to our own lives. He saw 
himself to be a debtor. The gospel 
had been committed to him, not as 
a deposit for his own good or 

! pleasure, but as something he 
| must give out to everyone who had 
i not heard, including Rome.

We, too, who know Christ are in 
] debt to a world which has not heard 
j of him. That includes the cultured, 
! whom we often forget, and the un

cultured. the men of every race— 
everyone who has need of a Saviour.

The tremendous urge which 
moved Paul should be characteristic 
of every believer. Think what it 
would mean for the evangelization 

] of the world if every Christian said:
1 “ As much as in me is, I am ready 
S to preach the gospel" (v. 15).

III. God's Salvation and Man's 
Declaration (Acts 28:28-31).

A slight change in the arrange
ment of our Scriptures brings us 
to our concluding thought. God had 
sent salvation to tii« Gentiles and 
they would hear it (v. 28), even if 
the preacher had to come as a pris
oner, for Paul came thus to Rome.

How wonderfully God arranged it 
all, for Paul was given the privi
lege, even as a prisoner, of living 
for two years under guard in a pri
vate house. Here he won his guards 
to Christ, many members of Cae
sar s official household (Phil. 4:22), 
and others who came and went as 
he preached and taught, "no man 
forbidding him" (v. 31).

When man declares the gospel 
of salvation which God has sent, 
mighty things are wrought for the 
glory of God and the good of men.

It is just that which we should he 
about with renewed zeal and dili
gence during the new year just 
ahead. We are in debt, and we 
must discharge our indebtedness by 
declaring to all that Jesus saves, 
keeps and satisfies.

Best wishes for a most blessed 
new year I It mty well be the most 
important year in all history. Let us 
make use of it for the florv of God.

Entertain Your Friends at a Buffet
(See recipes below)

Holiday Bullet

The holidays bring with them a 
spirit of good cheer and friendliness 
that we want to take advantage of 
the opportunity to entertain our 
friends. It’s so easy to ask people 
over to see the tree, or stop in for 
fruit cake that every homemaker 
should be prepared to set a table 
worthy of the spirit of the season.

By being prepared, we mean in 
the good old-fashioned way, of 

A . course, with the 
BKH BB F m /1 pantry stocked 

fu l l  o f  good  
things ready to 

19 set on the table 
Bl . . A  . S  at a moment’s 

r  not‘ce- co°k ‘e )ars
j 7l 1 1 brimming full of 

i T y j i  4B their gay, sweet
11 || snacks, and the

JIUR V  I *  r e f r i g e r a t o r  
ready with a baked ham and salad 
makings.

X s easy to serve buffet style if 
you have lots of small tables for 
people to sit down to and eat. Then 
they can go to the bullet—which 
by the way can be a buffet or a 
large table—and serve themselves 
as often as they like. With food such 
as I ’ve outlined, you'll be surprised 
how often they can come back.

Your table should be as pretty as 
a picture with a white or ivory dam
ask cloth. The centerpiece, too, can 
carry out the holiday mood. Use 
Christmas greenery abundantly, and 
if you have branches from the tree, 
use them with carnations, some arti
ficial snow balls and possibly a snow 
man as illustrated above.

Now, here’s the way we prepare 
the food;

'Baked Ham.
Scrub ham thoroughly before 

rooking. Place on a rack in shallow 
pan, skin side up. Bake 25 minutes 
per pound in a slow (300 degrees) 
oven. Remove ham hour before it 
is finished baking. Peel off the rind 
and score fat. Spread with a desired 
glaze and insert a whole clove in 
center of each scored section. Re
turn ham to oven for remaining half 
hour.

Here's a • list of coatings and 
glazed mixtures that may be used 
for ham.
1. 1 cup crushed pineapple mixed 

with Hi cup sugar.
2. Strained honey mixed with 

Chopped maraschino cherries.
3. 1 cup of strained honey mixed 

with 1 cup cherry Juice.
4. Juice of 2 oranges mixed with ' ; 

cup pineapple juice. ' cup sugar 
and '-j cup white corn syrup.

5. Apricot puree which is made by 
cooking 2 cups of apricots in 2'.- 
cups of water and then rubbing 
through a sieve. Sweeten with ' j 
cup corn syrup or sugar

•Picture Salad Plate.
Place crisp lettuce cups on salad 

plate. In the center of the plate 
place a tomato
rose, made by " ^
cutting tomato
into sections and
then pulling out
“ petals" to make
a rose. Around l i f t  V
the rose, place
c a r r o t  c u r ls ,
chilled aspara-
gus t ip s  and
sliced hardcooked
eggs. Serve with oil or sour cream 
dressing.

LYNN SAYS:
If You Serve Fowl for the Holidays:

Homemakers who want to serve 
fowl for the holiday dinner should 
keep these tips for preparation and 
roasting well in mind. Quick frozen 
birds may be used to save time in 
cleaning.

The package may also be left in 
the refrigerator to defrost. This 
method is the longest, of course, and 
will take from overnight to 1H daya, 
depending, of course, upon the size 
of the bird and the refrigerator tem- 
peratura.

Tart French Dressing.
(Makes *i cup)

1«4 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon paprika 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
i:: teaspoon salt 
1 „• teaspoon white pepper 

cup'salad oil
1 tablespoon cider vinegar
2 tablespoons l.enion juice

Combine dry ingredients. Add oil 
gradually, beating constantly. Add 
Vinegar and lemon juice and beat or 
shake thoroughly. Chill thoroughly. 
Omit sugar if more tart dressing is 
desired.

Sour Cream Dressing.
I cup sour cream
I I cup vinegar or lemon juice
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
Dash of cayenne pepper '

to 1 teaspoon grated onion.
Combine all ingredients in ordei 

given. Beat until stiff and chill thor
oughly. This dressing is especial
ly good for green salads.

If desired, a fruit plate may be 
made with in-season fruits. Use 
crisp lettuce cups 
with sliced red 
apples, cinna
m o n  p e a r s ,  
g r a p e s  l e f t  in 
c lusters, and 
candied fruit for 
garnish. Or, if a molded salad is 
preferred, use ground cranberries 
with a gelatin base and garnish with 
greens and grapes, orange and lem
on slices.

If you’re not having one of the 
mellowed and aged fruit cakes this 
season, try one of the light kind. ' 
These do not have to be aged to 
be good in flavor, and yet they will 
give you that holiday cake dessert 
that everyone likes so well. Serve 
the cake in thin slices.

While Fruit Cake.
*4 cup butter or substitute 
P t cup sifted cake flour 
' _• teaspoon soda 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
6 egg whites, beaten stiff 
1*4 cups powdered sugar 
* i cup candied cherries 
1 i  cup eahdird pineapple 

cup blanched pistachio nuts 
> j cup bleached raisins
Cream butter thoroughly, gradual 

ly add flour and soda. Sift sugar into | 
beaten egg whites and combine ! 
with first mixture. Add lemon juice, 
fruits and nuts, cut fine and 
sprinkled with flour. Stir well and j 
bake in a waxed paper-iined but
tered pan for 1 hour at 325 degrees. 
The top may be decorated with | 
candied, glazed fruit, if desired.

Or the cake may be served with 
a sauce such as hard sauce or a hot 
plum pudding type of sauce il 
you w ist more of a dessert. Serve 
only small pieces as cake is rich.

R eleased  bv W estern N ew spaoer Union.

There are several ways of defrost
ing quick-frozen birds which have 
been eviscerated. The bird may be 
placed in a pan under running 
water. This will take from H to 2 
hours.

Another way is to leave the 
package at room temperature until 
the bird is pliable. This will take 
from 2 to 6 hours.

Chickens and turkeys should ml. 
ways be cooked well done. The 
secret of well prepared birds is slow 
cooking at temperatures which arc 
from low to modarate

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S UNDAY I
c h o o l  L e s s o n

By H A R O LD  L. LU N D Q U IS T . D D
O f The Moodv C ib le Institute of C liica fo . 
R eleased  by W estern Newspaper Union.

L?Mon for December 29

Lessen subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and < <>o y righted bv Intern ton  .1 
Council o f Relig ious Education; used b> 
permission.

PAUL CLAIMS THF. WORLD 
FOR CHRIST

LESSO N T E X T — A<-t» 9 IS: IS 21; 23 It :  
23 28 31; Rom an i I 13 14: 13 22 24

M E M O R Y  S E LE C T IO N  —I am  rtfbtnr both 
i to the Greeks, and to the barbarians: both 
, to  the w ise, and to the unwUe^—Romans 

1:14.

•  Melty-rich, piping hot Raisin Buna 
— made with Fleischmann s Fast Ris
ing Dry Yeast! IF YOU BAKE AT 
HOME —use it to help you turn ou* 
delic iou s breeds at a moment's notice. 
Stays fresh for weeks on your pantry 
shelf—ready for quick action. Dissolva 
according to directions-then use at 
fresh yeast. At your grocer's.

Stays fresh -on your pantry shelf

The Advertisements Mean a Saving to You 
Keep Posted on Values by Reading the Ads

If Veter. Pain  sh o o t s  you full of

0  Rub in Ben-Gay for gently warming, toothing, 
■peedy relief from cold discomfort! Ben-Gay contains 
up to 2 Vi times more of those famous pain-relieving 
ingredients known to every doctor—methyl salicylate 
and menthol —than five other widely offered rub-ins. 
Insist on genuine Ben-Gay, the original Baume 
Analgesique. It acts fasti

S e n - G a s ;
W & c .. .

X C /8 //V

HOLIDAY BUFFET.

'Baked Ham with 
Pineapple Garnish 

Honeyed Sweet Potatoes 
Assorted Bread 

'Salad: Tomatoes, Asparagus, 
Hard-Cooked Egg. Lettuce 
Relishes: Mustard, Pickles. 

Olives, Celery
Assorted Mints Fruit Cake 

Beverage 
•Recipe given.

SEEDS. PLANTS. ETC.

BORING & CO. 
“BUILDERS OF FINE  
PECAN ORCHARDS”

Experienced Tt iddcrs and G rafters
R eferences 

_  — also—
Popular Varictiet*—R o s ” Bushel 

assorted—6 fo r 9. 75.
NEW  B A D E N . TE X AS .

NOME MECHANICS ’fi”
Handbook S a m  100drs of $ \ $ W ’’ "
<:ioth, M0 Page .; :oo llow  t u d o l !  l l l l l . t r * .  
ttons. F a in t in g , D e c o ra t in g , (lair pen fr y , 
Wothdworking Electrical, Plum bing. Work- 

, l*1 M eta l, Plaster, Concrete, Stucco, 
Brick Repairs, A lterations, Im provem ents.

B00KW0RID, 810 Pine, St Louis, Mo.

iW VSFvoe?
TO HELP 

EASE COVGHIW?, 
T16HT CHEST 
MUSCLES

MENTHOIATUMP^
ATTENTION, TRUCKER?

5JJJ Pulling Hyde sem itrailers av 
•b le for immediate de livery .

FLO ATH — G R A IN — STOCK.

i f c f l S * }  op*n top van*, pole trail
•nd ioggm g trailers.

T o r  information contact your local 
HVDF. D E A L R H

or
W ire. W rite or Cnll

HYDE CORPORATION
4*1 »  w .? •£ *  W erih . T u n .•••-** Rerih  H . l e  I I .  l-k .e e  141

S R W IN O  C IR C LE  P A T T E E N  D E P T . 
330 South W e lli SI. Chicaco T. Bl.

Enclose 25 cents In cow s for each  
pattern desired.
Pattern N o --------------------------S i l t - __

N s m *

Aririregs

Oldest let Organization

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS

1"Ja ifo re d  ^ L in g e rie  f o r  ^ Y Ja tro n

8002

I shoulders, or if you prefer, us< 
i ribbon straps and edge with tiny
i lace.

• * •
Pattern No 8002 com es in sires 36 38. 

40. 42. 44 . 46 48. 50 and 52 Size 38. flip .
2*4 yards o f 35 or 39-tnch; panties, i lk
yards.

Send an additional I s c n l i - l v e  coats for 
vosr copy of tbe Fa il and R io te r  lssae 
• f lA ^ H IO N  Specially deuicned faahioao. 
•asv to make ntvlcs. farm  frocka. fro# 
crorbetinr dirccliona. free  pa lters printed 
inaidc ih* book. Price  M  reals.

Torch in H and o f Vu lcan  

Statue W arns Motorists

A new method of reminding mo
torists to drive carefully is an elec
tric torch that is being installed in 
the upraised hand of the giant 
statue of Vulcan in Birmingham, 
Ala. For 24 hours after a fatal 
traffic accident, the light will glow 
red instead of its normal green.

Slip and Pactie

A  SIMPLE, well-tailored slip 
and pantie set for the more 

mature figure. Delightfully easy to , 
make — just three pattern pieces 
Illustrated sew chart gives step- : 
by-step instruction. Make built-up

The Army and Navy Union, 
which was founded in 1886 and has 
35,000 members, is the oldest exist
ing organization in the United 
States for veterans of any war.

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

CrccTnc'.sion relieves promptly be- 
eause It roes right to the seat of tha 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid Baton 
to sootne and heal raw, tender, In- 
fiamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle cf Creomulaon with the un
demanding you must like the way It 
qu.ckly aiiays the cough or you are 
to have your menev back.

CREOMULSION
for Couchs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

S / m p / y  t / e / / c / o u s

R A I S I N  B U N S

a *fe
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I GIVE YOU TEXAS
Fart of th* matter Is. controver- 

cy appeals to me. especially when 
there Is an opportunity to render 
public service, along with the Joy 
of a good scrap As an lllustiallon: 

Winding thru the great Kast 
Tax as oil filed Is the Sabine Klvei 
under that riverbed, nature stored 
a vast amount of oil. anich be
longs to the Permanent School 
Kuud The state invited bids 
from oil companies so that leases

mi ht be awarded, the oil produc
ed and the schools receive the roy
alty The bidders offering the 
highest royalty were given the 
leases.

But after a number of wells had 
been drilled, some of the compan
ies wanted the royalty reduced and 
the state agreed. That was the 
situation until, as a newspaperman 
studying public affairs in Austin, 
your columtai found out about it 
and through the press, revealed 
the atory. _______

v :

SINCERE 

G O O D  WISHES 

lor a  delightful 

holiday season 

from the store 

that friendship 

built.

R IX

UchOol lenders. school trustees 
slid the public Joined, and we la- 
slated until (he original royalty 
was reinstated and thereby the 
schools have beneftlted, and will 
benefit, to the extent of millions of 
dollars

RENEW YOUR TELEGRAM 
AT INDEX $10.95; WITH 
HEADACHE, IT'S SI MORE

Our M ost  
H e a rty
C H R IS T M A S
G R E E T IN G S
Phillips
Cafe

114 MILES TO TUX NEXT

LETTERS TO SANTA
Dear Santa,

Will you bring me a tricycle 
and a football

Travis Walker

Dear Santa.
J have been a nice boy Ibis year, 

1 help my mother and daddy Santa 
please If possible bring me the 
largest tricycle you can find, a 
dump truck, football, ulrplane, a 
train that runs on a track, small 
pool table und two guus, please be 
good tto daddy and mother and my 
aunt Rene.

Love, Lanny Joe Brewer
P. S. There’s a lot of other lit

tle boys and girls If you don't have 
enough toys to go around Just take 
some of the things that 1 wanted 
for them

Dear Santa.
1 am a little boy five years old 

Will you plcuse bring me a steam 
shovel, a truck, and a big red 
wagon’

Love, Bobby Roy Everett

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a baby doll, 

some dishes an da table and chairs 
U you can afford them, if not Just 
bring some fusty house shoes In
stead

Bring my brother. Larry tome 
toys too. He wants a tricycle, a 
trurk and a horsle Don't forget 
mother and daddy.

Love. Jerene Crumley

Dear Santa.
I atn a good little boy t years 

old. I hope my editor forwards yon 
mi let!ii Please bring tue a John 
Deere tractor, a plator that revolv
es and shoots caps and some nuts 
and taiidy

Your little friend.
Weldon Kannon

irohndr
°JL

T. A .

The aristocrat of flower#— la the 
orchid 1 suppose— well maybe I'm 
old fashioned— 'cause by choice Is 
the rose- -can you name just one 
among them— that’s prettier to 
see-—us you stroll along a path
way—and hear the hum of tha 
bees and aa you stroll It comes 
to you— with all Its sweet fragrance 
— then suddenly you see It-—be
hind a picket fence— the rose bush 
in Its glory a gift from Him above 
-—and too. It is a symbol— the sym
bol of true love.

T 'W A i  T H t  ,
v i g h t  e e r o * *

U i h i t i m o i

K ind

remenbraneea
at C'brlstaastliBw.
May lh<*

Christmas of 1945 

ha among 

th* moat Joyous 

you hav* evor juiowt.,

South Plains 
Monument Co.

2909 Avc. H Lubbock

Kim berley Club Meet
Tuesitay. IVcemlier ITtli the Co

unty Home Demonstration Council 
held a training meeting In recreat
ion The meetlug was held In the 
WOW hall at Tahoka and was from 
lU to 4 p m. Nearly all of the coun 
ty clubs were represented. Lunch 
was of covered dishes brought by 
members attending |ue!dentlal!y 
Miss Anderson Is making a fine re
cord In the county and her work la 
to be highly commended. Merry 
Christmas. Miss Anderson.

I t ’ s f i n e  t o  c e l e b r a t e  C h r i s t m a s  a g a i n  

t h i s  s e a s o n  o f  1946, f i n e  t o  h a v e  f i n i s h e d  

a n o t h e r  y e a r  i n  t h i s  c o m m u n i t y  o f  h a p p y  

h o m e s  a n d  f r i e n d l y  p e o p l e .

To Each and All We Wish

A VERY M E R R Y  CHRI ST MAS

M dLH A N EY
Dairy Products

Lubbock

FUriERflL HOFTIC
LU B B O C K ,T exas Everett

Barber Shop

Suggestions
f o r  h o l i d a y  t r a v e l e r s

O N »  ' ' 0 U *

SEASON'S GREETINGS

w
& /

e  Start your holiday trip as soon as possible 
to a''oid the rush during Christmas week

e  Make reservations as soon as possible.

e  Be sure to tag your luggage with proper 
identification.

e  Check all surplus luggage .or handling via 
baggage service.

By following these friendly suggestions you will help 
“* accommodate as many travelers as possible this 
holiday season, and enable us to do our best to serve 
you with the equipment that is available. Thanks for 
your cooperation.

mi

Only Firestone gives yon the 
famom Ground Grip tread design 
that takes a “center bite,” adds 
«P to 16% more drawbar pull to 
your tractor. Ton get poeitlve 
eleaning, maximum traction, 
longer tread life.

We Will Equip 
You r T racto r  
W ith Porfoct 

Retreaded Tires 
Or We Will Loan 
You Tires While 
We Retread Yours

Come In 
TODAY!

( Ik m e ll  )m plem m l
■ j, C O W P l \ M \
■*1 nut FtH/mv tmmvom mhu

Phcrw JS-CJDcmnell^WV

TO
WISH FOR YOU 

LOADS OF 

GOOD CHEER 

AND

HAPPINESS
AT

CHRISTMASTIME

Order Your Christmas Flowers
From

Corner Drug

Texas Floral Co.
Lubbock’s Leading Florist 

And Nuraeytnan
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CHRISTMAS
THOUGHT

It is good to know that 
Christmas is hsrs again . . . .  

good to celebrate it, 
as in the past, with so many 

fine people with whom 

we are happy to be associated 

in this community, and 

to whom we now send

Our M ost  
H e a r ty  
C H R IS T M A S  
G R E E T IN G S

Henningsen Lamesa, Inc
Lamesa

T O  Y O U  ,
^ 4 6 .  •

SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
F A I T H  • •  • faith in our homes and commu* 

n ity ... faith in the future. .. faith in men 
of good will, eternally —  this is the essence 
of the Christmas season.

THE

VOGUE

-

Greatest Stamps * 
Of Entire World

Officials estimate at least 100,000 
lives are saved each year—in Amer
ica alone—by funds made available 
by the annual Christmas Seal cam
paign against tuberculosis.

In 19C3, a Danish postal clerk— 
Einar Holboell, by name—conceived 
the idea of a voluntary tax on 
Christmas greeting cards which 
would benefit the underprivileged. 
Specifically, Holboell visualized es
tablishment of a fund to build a hos
pital for tubercular children. The 
ministry granted Holboell permis
sion to sell his seals at post offices 
and the Christmas Seal campaign 
was launched. In many countries, 
the seal campaign is conducted 
largely in co-operation with postal 
authorities and, in some instances, 
the seals are parts of special post
age stamps.

LETTERS TO SANTA
Dear .Santa.

I want a pair af boots and foot
ball. 1 want some fire works 
James wants a pair of gloves. I 
got a little niece her name is Don
nie Kay she wants a doll We got 
a new boy In the family this year

bis name Is Jonny Ksbora, be 
warns a rattler.

Your friend Errol Lee Parmer

r e n e w  To u r  t e l e g r a m  
AT INDEX $10.95; WITH 
HEADACHE, ITS $1 MORE

The American Red Cross became 
Interested in the project in 1907 and 
co-operated with the National Tuber
culosis association. To strengthen 
the nation-wide campaign^the»Red 
Cross and the Tuberculosis associa
tion jointly conducted the sale of 
the seals and, until 1919, the em
blem of the Red Cross appeared on 
the seal.

In 1919, the double-barred crosa, 
international emblem and trade
mark of the warfare against tuber
culosis, was embodied in the design 
of the seal. In 1920, the Red Cross 
wished to devote its energies to 
the annual Roll Call and arrange
ments were made whereby the sale 
of the tuberculosis Christmas Seal 
is. conducted exclusively by the Tu
berculosis association.

3f
Children of Provence, France, 

reverently recite the following pray
er before the Christmes cribs in that 
vicinity:

Little Jesus of the C rib - 
Give us the virtues of those who 

surround you.
Mak,e us as philosophical as the 

fisherman.
Carefree as the drummer,
Merry for exploring the world as 

the troubadour,
Eager for work as the bugler, 
Patient as the spinner,
Kind as.,the ass,
Strong as the ox which keeps you 

warm.
Give us the sacred leisure of the 

hunter.
Give us also the desire of 

Shepherd for earthly things,
The pride of the trade of 

knife grinder and the weaver,
The song of the miller.
Give us the knowledge of 

Magi,
•The cheerfulness of the pigeon, 

The impulsiveness of the cock. 
The discretion of the snail.
The meekness of the lamb.
Give us the goodness of,bread, 
The’* tenderness of the^wild boar, 
The salt of the haddock.
The good humor of old wine,
The ardor of the candle.
The purity of a star. •
Propriety of a few of the meta

phors may be disputed, never
theless, nostalgia prompts specula
tion regarding a world of human
ity endowed with the virtues so ear
nestly a'nd innocently enumerated 
by the little ones.

the

the

the

Future Foretold 
By Drowsy Hens

Divinations were an important 
part of the Christmas festivities in 
Czarist Russia. .

After a special family Christmas 
dinner, the girls of the ftousehold 
placed five piles of grain upon the 
kitchen floor: each pile was given a 
name, such as Hope, Ring, Money, 
Thread and Charcoal. A drowsy hen 
was fetched from the henhouse and 
allowed to walk around the kitchen 
floor and choose a pile of grain.

Obviously the hen’s choice of 
Money meant wealth; Ring, foretold 
a wedding within a year; and Hope, 
promised the fulfillment of a wish 
or a long journey. If the sleepy 
chicken chose.the grain designated 
as Thread, a life of toil was pre
dicted for the marriageable maiden 
of the household; and Charcoal was 
considered an omen of death in the 
family.

Old songs were sung to accom
pany such goings-on, while the girls 
and women vied to devise complete 
stories based on the antics of the 
hen.

iiiMnk

Tala Means December
The wool "Yule” for Christmas 

comes from the Anglo-Saxon "gaol" 
meaning December.

- *  o o o o

TELEGRAM
WITH INDEX-----  l l l . f *
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AKE GOOD 
CHEER FOR

rktmafJ

One need not be told it is 

Christmastime. The glowing 

faces of friend and 

stranger alike bespeak it. 

It gives us the same thrill as 

of old to wish all our friends, 

and those who are still to 

become our friends, 

a very Merry Christmas.

H U R T ’ S
Lamesa

TO ALL OUR. F R I E N D S

S lt ln  c h a n ff ,  m ethod* rh a u ft ,  !>ul 

Christina*— never! Beneath it a ll ia 

th«* same old love o f  a n a  fo r  hla 

fo lk* and hi* neighbor*, the earn* 

old dream  n f the day whan peace 

and good will enrorapna* a ll the 

earth.

So now ia that d u a i e h n  aaaten 

o f ChrUtm ai we greet e a r  friend* 

and neighbor*, a* *o often before, 

with that timeworn meeeage a f  

eheer and good fellowship, M ERRY  

CHRISTMAS!

'CclUiuf
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L w i i A t m a i

T h e Y e a r ’s B ig ge s t  Day
is just around the comer, and we are 

all as happy as children. For this is 

really going to be a  merry Christmas.

Thai it may be especially joyous 

for you is the sincere uish of

0. C. McBride 
& Sons

e a i o m  ■:

he
to ouh

'friends.

How well we remember those old 
Fashioned Christmas dinners—
father at one end of the table; mother at 
the other end. and the children in between, 
wondering if father would ever get done 
carving the turkey. And what mince pies!

Wouldn't you like a Christmas like that 
this year of 1946’ We hope that your 
Christmas is as much like that as the 
changing times will permit, and that all 
tha joys of the old days will abound.

O'Donnell
Hotel

R. E. Golightly, Prop.

mm
/

ST A R  OF THE EAST

Star of the East, that long ago 

Brought wise men on their way 

Where, angels singing to and fro,

The Child of Bethlehem lay—

Above the Syrian hill afar 

Thou shinest out tonight, 0  Star!

Star of the East, the night were drear, 

But for the tender grace 

That with thy glory comes to cheer 

Earth’s loneliest, darkest place;

For by that charity we see

Where there is hope for all— and me.

Star of the East, show us the way 

In wisdom undefiled 

To seek that manger out and lay 

•Our gifts before the Child—

To bring our hearts and offer them 

Unto our King in Bethlehem!

Eugene Field

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

i g
S

a
life-'

Dub's Garage

Phone 45 Box

Bast* citu*
C.3.A.

Ooad Llttla QlrXa tad 

Oood Llttla  Bo,a

Ivaryvhar*.

Good UtUe Girl, and Boys Everywhere: Your old friend Santa hat 
received your letters. While he could not answer them all from Santa 
Clan*, lnd„ he wants you to know that he la watching over you and 
knows yon will become stronger in every way before next Christmas.

Dear Santa.
I am eight years old. I have 

been pretty good, l ’lease bring me 
some boots, a wagon, gun and 
scabbart and a tractor. 1 will be 
in Sweetwater. Texas I will be
looking for you anyway If you 
can't bring all this

Love. Bobble Sumrow

Dear Santa.
How are you? I want a pool

table, a rubber doll, a horse, a big 
doll bed. an electric Iron and an 
ironing board.

Love Helen Hoffman 
P. S. Please write.

Dear Santa Claus.
I have been a good little boy.. 

So will you please bring me a 
choo-choo train the one you give 
me last year hasn l any wheels on 
it now. I want a cap gun with 
lots of caps that will shoot real

loud too.
Please don’t forget my brothers 

Milton and Darrell.
Your little friend.

Pat Alden Farlss

Dear Santa.

I am a little girl 7 years old and 
in the serond grade. I tty to be 
us good as possible and I he'.p my 
tister clean up the house.

Santa I want a doll with magic 
skin, a set of dishes, nuts, fruit 
and fireworks for Christmas. We 
have picture of you at our store 
sitting up on the soda water box 
and you have a bag of toys beside 
you. I think It Is pretty.

C «.

kristmas

Panhandle Service
Station L. E. Isbell, Owner|

0 M C  t '  A G A / / V
0 ‘

3ft

Your little friend 
Frances Mae Rogers

t <* 46

'M E R R Y

w  K adults cun learn mu 
fruni our children— learn liu»| 
celebrate Christmas well. l et t 
turn hark the clock this Chri 
mas season of 1916 and get i 
of Christmas all the joys 
children know when they 
their stockings up.

All together now for a 
glorious Christmas, topped 
with our best wishes to all of ye

( h o t l

^  - 3  JAernj
Christmas

Christm as is the one great event that 

transcends the hounds o f  any one 

country and embraces the w hole  

world . In much the same way there 

is no lim it or bounds to our good 

wishes, fo r you for a M erry  Christina*.

Pelt’s School Stori

H. E. McLaurin 

Grocery & Station

f r i e n d s  Qfifi

One need not be told iiij 

Christmastime. The glov 

faces of friend 

stranger alike bespeak i

It gives us the same thrill I 

of old to wish all our fried 

and those who are still l 

become our frie 

a very Merry Christ

Sumrow Grocery 

Station Phone 46
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CHRISTMAS IS  A TIME WHEN Oi l) LOYAL

TIES ARE NOT OYIY STRENGTHENED 

BUT REMEMBERED. WE WANT YOU TO 

ENOW HOE Ml CH WE APPRET.IATE YOUR 

CONFIDENCE IN US. AND HOW EARNESTLY 

WE WISH EON YOU A > EHI JOYOUS 

CHRIS I MAS HOLIDAY.

Farmers*
Co-Operative Association

^ - V T A  C L A u S  15 C O A l
' f Q  ' T O W N

♦ M E R R V *  C H R I 5 I A W S *

JOIN WITH US
Let us toss our cares out the 

window. It's Christmas! Join 

with us in celebrating the glori

ous holiday.

m̂ n J  Iffierry d h n itm a .

TO YOU

V . • *.

BO W LIN  G IN

a t  H O M E
----------

IT WAS three nights before Christ
mas and Margaret was packing 

to go home. Contrary to traditional 
sentiment, she was not happy about 
it, for she had planned to stay in 
New York with Ralph. With consid
erable forethought she had even 
planned the day; church in the 
morning, Christinas dinner with 
Amy and Bill, a walk down Fifth 
avenue at twilig t,#a snack of sup
per, and the theater.

But Ralph had been invited to a 
"swell house party in Philadel
phia.’ ' Margaret slammed down the 
top of her suitcase. She could have 
borne up under a Christmas with a 
lonely mother, or a widowed sister.

“ What about me?" she had longed 
to cry out, but she had, in
stead, smiled and said that it win 
just too. marvelous, wondering 
meanwhile if Mr Johnson would let 
her have an ex ra day toff. Ralph 
had only to go to Philadelphia, two 
hours away, wh-le she had no one 
within 500 miles!

Several hours later she st.ood on 
the porch of a white frame house.

Now she was ready, bag in hand, 
for the midnight tram. As she wait
ed for the taxn ib. she smoothed 
her black tailored woolen frock 
over her slim hips., If New York 
hadn't been particularly* kind, to 
her, it had at least taught her how 
to dress! a  t

She couldn't sleep on the train. 
Closing her eyes, she saw the clut
tered desk which she had left at 
Roswell’s Advertising agency, and 
Mr. Johnston’s kindly face when he 
had told’ her to go home for Christ
mas. She saw Ralph's desk in the 
manager's office, Ralph dancing in 
Philadelphia, Ralph opening Christ
mas gifts — and just Ralph, 
with whom she would never again 
share good times.

There was a three-hour wait for 
the 'local train at Pittsburgh, but 
Margaret was t-*o tired and de
pressed to leave the station. After 
buying a magazine featuring an 
article on men, and an astrological 
delineation of her birthsign. she 
settled herself int<> the practical task 
of'trying to determine her future In 
this most unpredictable world. 
Several hours later, not muijh wiser 
but much more weary, she stood 
on the porch of a white frame 
house.

The door opened and Margaret 
blinked.

" I  w in!" shouted Ralph trium
phantly. "She came on the midnight 
tram!”

Mrs. Brown rushed out tn the hall
way and enfolded her daug.nter in 
an ample. motherly embrace. 
“ Margaret!'' Why child, you’re a 
sightl Your face is as black as coal."

Margaret withdrew herself from 
her mother's arms and looked at 
the two of them coolly. "Well, if it 
isn’t- asking ton much, just what is ' 
this? Not a weekend in Philadel
phia, I believe!”

Ralph took her bag and magazine 
and' helped her out of her coat. 
"Don't be like that, Margaret! I 
bet your mo'ther a box of candy 
against a.mince pie that you’d come 
down on the midnight train.”

“ And what, exactly, are you do
ing here?”

“ Margaret!”  chided her mother.
“ I invited myself. A surprise for 

you, and thep I wanted to talk to 
your Dad about something . . 
Ralph was awkwardly turning the 
magazine in his hands. "Jumping 
fishes!” he exclaimed. “ Look at the 
little red book!" He opened it to a 
center page, and read: "The natives 
of this sign are more than likely to 
have short tempers.”

“ Give it to m e!"
Ralph held it tantalizingly out of 

reach and Margaret stamped her 
foot. "Ralph*-Wells,”  she said, " I  
come home for a rest and the first 
thing you do is make fun of me. If 
I have a complete breakdown it’s 
your fault. Give me that book!”  

“ There, there,”  comforted her 
mother. ‘You go upstairs and get 
washed. You'll feel better.”  

Margaret started up the stairs, 
then turned In sudden remem
brance. "Are you staying over 
Christmas?”  she asked Ralph.

“ I had expected to ”
"You might as well. There’s a 

dance Christmas Eve.”
At the top of the steps she turned 

again. “ And don’t forget, half of 
that pie is mine. After all, I did the 
coming hqmaK’

"Okay."
"She's tickled to death to sea 

you,”  whispered Mother Brown 
cautiously. She patted his arm, and 
Ralph understood.

— o o o o ------

Millet la the popular naaa for 
a i n  Brasses grown In tin Old 
World lor eereali.

Qtlevuf” 
C H R IS T M A S
G R E E T IN G S '»«•

Peace and 
Good Will

Lighting the way to better 

fellowship and good will 

towards all is Christmas. 

That it may be a truly 

happy Christmas for each 

of you is our ardent wish.

P ace  C a fe

Glad thoughts
And special wishes 

Are happily combined 

To make this 

Christmas Greeting 

The warmest kind.

WILSON
GARAGE

SINCERE 

GOOD WISHES 

for a  delightful 

holiday season 

from the store 

that friendship 

built.

Gibson C!e l e l i W I  - r

CHRISTMAS

X  X

★  Years may come and years 

may go but Santa C.lau- i» with 

u* forever. He*s coming again 

this year, with a full nark. So 

sweep out your chimney and 

get ready for the jo lly visitor, 

who has had special orders from 

us to bless your home with a 

very Merry Christmas.

X  XTHOUGHT

{Fritz Service Station
Texaco Gas and Oil
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G R E E T I N G S !
Music and song and happiness everywhere! 
Lighted windows, green trees brilliant with 

glowing bulbs, all contributing to the grand 

sum total of Christmas.

First National Bank 
Of Tahoka

O'Daurll, T rm . IWPKX-PRI IVR1ATMAH

i * v »

Look jrour pratUtst to groat tfc* 
Now Ytar! Pin, flowar* is your 
hair. Mlatleto*. dlppod In nlwar 
powdar, snake* a beautiful 
hair decoration! You won’t hare to 
atand under the miatlatoo—you U be 
under It, Just in easel

Hunting the Wren 
In Old Ireland

Once upon a time In Ireland, the 
wren was hunted and killed oo 
Christmas morning: a branch ol 
holly and bright ribbons were at
tached to his body which was car
ried from house to house by wren 
boys who sane songs and expected 
to receive a dole from each house
hold. *

The story goes that during the 
Danish-Irish war, the Danes were 
resting after an arduous march jand 
the Irish wars, creeping up quietly. 
All of e sudden a wren, spying e 
few crumbs which the drowsy Dan
ish drummer had dropped on the 
drumhead, swooped down and be
gan to peck at the crumbs. The 
pecking ajvakanad the boy, who 
aroused the camp: the Irish, driven 
ofl end defeated, blamed the wi—  

Modern Irish, ashamed of —  
once-honored tradition, say Uia guilty 
bird may hava been a starling or a 
sparrow anyway, and now walcome 
the wren to their farina and homes.

iHexico Bib Sfcoap 
®flitfj£anta Clau*

In 1930 the authorities in Maxtoo 
decided to abolish Santa Claus dur

ing the Christmas feetivsl ss-they 
considered him out of place in a 
country where enow is seldom seen.

The well-known bearded figure 
was ousted by Quetxalcoatl. the In
dian’god.” half bird, half snake, who 
was worshipped by ths Astecs bo- 
tore the Spanish Invasion.

In its new Christmas program, 
the southern country has made a 
feature of the distribution of pree- 
ants to thousands of needy children 
by the plumed serpent, and every 
year this big-scale present-giving 
takas placa on Decamber 23.

m
V

H.

.

I ave you ever thought 

of Christina! as a birthday party a 

birthday party that goes all over the 

world at once ? That is why Christ

mas is so joyous! Everybody is a 

participant in this big. grand, world

wide party, with Santa Claus the 

host!
And here we are. on the Eve of 

Christinas, sending you our vary 

best wishes for a joyous tuna at this 

greet Birthday Party.

Tahoka
Implement Co.
M-M Sale* and Service 

Phone 122 Tahoka

h e

IAKE GOOD 
CHEER- FOR K i

W E T

C H R I S T M A S  I S  H E R E !

X  It’s in the music of the cherished 

carols hovering like a benediction  

over the bustling crowds.

X  Time for us to send you our best 
wishes for the happiest Christmas 

you have ever known

THE HAPPY SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 

IS DEBP IN OUR HEARTS.

LET IT ECHO IN THE 

STRENGTH OF OUR VOICES AS WE 

GREET OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS 

ON CHRISTMAS MORNING.

D. W. GAIGNAT
Hardware ;-*• Furniture John Deere Tractor 

and Implements, T a ^ ^

Robinson's Ready to ear

Tahoka

t \
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âlutre to our Friends
I diristmas

' AiVccept our hearty thanks1 

for the pleasant business associations of the 

past year. Once again we say

M e r r y  C h r is t m a s !

Boothe's 5c to $1 Store

v > o l y U i ^ h t >

i a « L

to our many new friends, 
to all our old friends, 

and to friends still to be.
•  We wish to thank you most 

cordially for past favors, 
and look forward to 

still greater and better service 

to all of you in 1947.

SINGLETON APPLIANCE

CHRISTMAS

- - «

T/- ATE YARROW had so often 
i '  heard neighbors remark that 
she would be an old woman before 
her time, that she had begun to 
think of herself as quite middle- 
aged. Actually she was not quite 30, 
nor had her full days as mistress 
of the Yarrow household turned her 
hair gray or her cheeks wan.

Sometimes, since she had taken 
her mother’s place, Kate did think 
she was imposed upon. But 
she blamed no one Her father was 
generous enough with the money, 
and she had Martie in the kitchen 
and old Sam for outside work. But 
five inconsiderate younger brothers 
and sisters, a preoccupied father 
and a grumbling grandfather made 
a household that required supervi
sion.

For the. p.ast two years, Kate 
thought, there ha’d really been no 
Christmas But this year would be 
different. The brothers, all in board
ing school or college, had accepted 
invitations to spend the holidays 
with room-mates. One sister was 
visiting an aunt, and the other had 
gone south with her exacting but 
youthful grandfather. And Kate's 
father was spending the season with 
a thoroughly capable w.idow who, it 
had been whispered, he was con
sidering as a possible second wife.

Bill did not neglect his privilege.

So as soon as the last member of 
her brood had faded down the drive
way, Kate told Martie and Sam to 
take a two-day vacation — and then 
settled back to spend Christmas by 
herself. She ran into the capacious 
living room and with a completely 
undignified leap planted herself 
sprawling upon the divan. Every
one but Kate sprawled on that 
divan. Kate .never had time. Now 
she would begin the Christmas holi
days by staying there for hours.

Before dinner-time she donned her 
best red evening frock and over 
this her smock. Then she went down 
to the kitchen to make herself 
meal, admitting for the first time 
that it was rather lonesome in the 
old house. She heard loud rappings 
on the old brass knocker, and went 
to open the'door rather timidly.

But her timidity gave way to an 
noyance. There was her older 
brother, Tom, who had started that 
morning ostensibly to pass the holi
days with a group of bachelor 
friends. And here he was, back— 
with five young men In tow! They 
were heavily laden, turkey feet 
protruding from one of the bundles

“ Well, we began talking it over,”  
Tom said, “ and decided Christmas 
at the club would be a frost. So I 
asked the fellows to come home 
with me. 1 was afraid you wouldn't 
have things for the feast, so we 
stopped and got what we thought 
you’d want* Bill, here, even got mis
tletoe, though 1 told him there'd be 
no pretty girls!"

Then, turning to one of the young 
men whom Kate had ne\er met, the 
tactless brother went on. “ Bill, this 
is my sister. Now I ’ ll run along 
and get the car in the garage. And, 
sis, you might take the fellows up 
and show ’em where you want 'em 
to sleep!"

Bill alone of the young bachelors 
noted the look of disappointment on 
Kate's face. Later, after she had 
prepared an impromptu Christmas 
Eve supper and laid aside her 
smock, she heard Bill say from the 
other end of the table: “ I thought 
Tom said there would be no pretty 
girls here. Boys, let's drink a toast 
to Sister Kate!"

It was past midnight that night 
when Kate left the kitchen The 
boys had^helped with the dishes 
under Bill's orders, but there would 
be pies and puddings to make for 
the next day and Kate knew she 
would have her hands full. She was 
up early to prepare the festive 
breakfast, and all day she worked 
in the kitchen.

It was late Christmas, night when 
she had finished the last work in 
the kitchen. As she passed through 
the hall. Bill stood waiting for her. 
There, above them, hung the mis
tletoe — and Bill did not neglect 
his privilege. *

"It  isn't just because of the mis
tletoe,” he told Kate, holding her 
still close to him. " I  loved you when 
I first saw you. It has been out
rageous for us to impose on you 
this way.”

"It’s all been worthwhile. Bill," 
Kate replied, "because I’ve made 
myself believe that I was doing it 
all for you—alone!"

- *  — o o-------

Millet ts the popular name for 
■ranee iro n  le Ue 01* 
for mtmI*- _ „____

Satisfactory business
•

relations rest upon past perform

ance. It has been our aim during all 
the years to justify your confidence 

in us and to merit your continued 

friendship

Accept our hearty thanks for the 
pleasant associations of the past 
year, and our best wishes for • 

happy and prosj*erous 1!>47,

/A tR fty

CMlitmui

Jolly Shoe Shop
Harley Jolly

Glad thoughts
And special wish**

A n  happily combined 

To m«ko this

/V l G H f  B  Christmas Greeting

Oi/iiiiwai Th# warmost kind.

O'Donnell
Laundry

Again may you know the fragra 
Of hemlock, pine and holly.
Again may friendly voices call 
A greeting warn and jolly;
And again may the meaning of 

Christmas,
Deep and still more true 
Bring faith and hope and gladnen 
To the hearts of yours and yon.

City Bakery

Peace and 
Good Will

Lighting the wey to better 

fellowship end good will 

towerdt ell it Christmet. 

That it may be a truly 

happy Christmet for each 

of you it our ardent with.

Ellis Chevrolet Co.

■ M i ■ . iWill I .1,
I wt



It ia good to know that 

Christmas is hsrs again . . . 
good to cslsbrats it, 

as in ths past, with so many 

fins psopls with whom 

ws art happy to b# associated 

in this community, and 

to whom ws now ssnd

Koeninser Grain Co.

H A P P Y  
N E W  Y E A R  
A n d  M a n y  M o re  
O f Them

f l i n g  u u t t i
v '\ '0 \  L'D//

pledged to n o *  yss is  1947. 

Vsk grateful acknowledgement 

d  part farm we extend la all 

the m u m ’i greeting*.

W
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Charlie and Mary 
Cabool

th m , i.inEx-rHBaa. nmMTHAS BPinoir «—4 ^

l ju f e  c2 ) t  corat  ion
Mistletoe, that distinctive Christ

mas green ao common in many part, 
of America, ia uauaUy thought of aa 
merely good holiday decoration or 
a* a creator of open seaaon on ladlea 
fair for otherwise bashful swains.

Mistletoe did not always hold this 
position in our lives. The Druids 
called it “all-heal.'' and thought It 
held many miraculous virtues. The 
Scandinavians dedicated it to their 
goddess of love. Frigs. Probably 
this goddess of love is responsible 
for the custom of kissing under the 
taistletoe.

The power to heel, to 
against sickness, to perform ma 
deeds—all these and more are 
qualities ascribed to this • plant in 
legends, traditions and even in an
cient histories and literature.

Mistletoe is a parasite, which In
fests branches of various trees ef 
both hardwood and conifers, but 
mainly on hardwoods. One species 
ia found exclusiVely, however, on 
conifers. .

Among the Celts and others mis
tletoe-which grew from the oak was 
considered to have peculiar magical 
virtuen'not possessed'by that from 
any other. trees. Some even cco- 
sidered'it so rare as to be only cut 
with a gold -knife.
. Another old tradition is that the 
mistletoe supplied the wood for the 
hqly cross, as previous to that time 
it was a forest tree but after the 
crucifixion was condemned to 
only aa a dwarf parasite.
* Mistletoe % u taken over into the 
Christian tradition in due course 
and dedicated to the Christ Child. 
An old rhyme reads:

The mistletoe bough 
At our Christmas'board 

Shall hang to the honor 
Of Christ our Lord.

— --------------------------

Edible Manger In
Ukraine Rituah

In the Ukraine an elaborate 
Christmas Eve supper breaks a 39- 
day fast during which no meat has 
been eaten. . Twelve courses are 
served, one for each of the twelve 
Apostles: buckwheat and mushroom 
soup, pancakes in flax, prunes, 
flsh, bread, and nuts are included 
In the menu

An additional course of honey and 
porridge ls'also served: ctiled'Kou- 
tla, the dish represents the holy 
crib: the porridge* represents the 
straw—as in the manger—and the 
Holy Infant is symbolised by* honey 
and fruit: the honey is also-consid
ered symbolic of the spirit and blood 
of the Saviour.

G r e e t i n g s

j o v o r s
Y V L E T 1 UK

Here's wishing that the light

of the season’s cheer will glow
. • » • *

through all you do, adding greatly
%

to your Chriitmat hippiuet*.

Gibson M otor 

Freight

SEASON'S GREETINGS

f t o i p j W O U i

N E W  
Y E A R

TO EACH AND ALL
W h e n  W e  C o u n t  Y > *« r B l e s s i n g s  we find 

many we had not thought about. Among

the outstanding blessings in our list is the 

good wtll of the people of this community.

M ANSELL BROS.



Bake several dishes of food at- 
one time, so that one heating of 
the oven does several jobs.

— • —
Small corks make good shields 

for knitting or crochet needles car
ried about in a sewing bag or 
kandbag.

— • —
To remove mildew from a 

shower curtain, wash it in hot suds, 
then moisten the spots with lemon 
juice and salt and hang the cur
tain in the sun to dry.

To prevent chipping your dishes, 
drain them on a turkish towel if 
you have no draining rack. When 
through, rinse towel and hang up 
to dry for next time.

CLASSIFIED
d e p a r t m e n t

b u il d in g  m a t e r i a l s ___
F O R  S A L S — A p o lv  L it t le  G iant v ib ra ting 
block m achine new A lso  n c w F la m  m a
chine lo r m aking blocks and brick  A lso 
good second hand silahtlv used baa mixer. 
K O I  F. O A K L E * .  O aran l. Oklahoma.

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.
S M A L L  G M O C FR V  S T O K E , fixtures and 
telephone exchange, se rv in g  six  sm all 
comm unities 33 subscribers can handle
more E  < E rssk lin  It n  l . n f . a i l .  H i

PO PC O R N  M A C H IN E  M an lev  L ife tim e 
model E xce llen t condition W rite or phone 

c .  r .  and E. R H A R D W IC K  
d a ta  Theatre C lev is , New  M e .le e .

FARMS AND RANCHES
H O P K IN S  CO t N T T  F A R M  

FO R  S A L E  300-acre stock tarm . w e ll 
stocked w ith W b ile ta ce  ca ttle  T w o  sets 
im provem ents, tanks, spring, beat im
proved pastures, fenced  and cross-fenced 
Would m ake ideal da iry fa rm . 40 acres 
good cu ltivation  O w ner
R am ey A . xm llh halphar Springs. Texas.

H K I  F  W A N T E D — M E N ______

SAteESBfKM
T o  handle new  tvpe K o o fm * M ateria ls. 
F ir e  proofed, durable, and beautifu l 
p . O. Bern «-*•€ M ai ion A . Dallaa. ! • « » •

' M I S C E L L A N E O l  8

SLEEP WITHOUT DRUGS
IN S O M N IA  Rufferere— am azing new R lefP  

injf method Scientific, tested Dr 
C lark B e llow s ’ smooth com pelling vo ice
against a m usical backdrop w ill close vour 
eve iids. The 12" unbreakable phonograph 
record Is non-habit form ing . E n jov deep 
re lax in g, re fresh in g sleep  Top  side — 
••Sleep. S leep S leep  ** R everse  aide 
" M a n  H ro n o tien . Approved  bv The 
Am erican  Society o f H ypnotists P r ic e  $5. 
G Cl OB DON. P .O  B «x  *1. W e at t  arm s 
■ta. m . New  f s r k  t i t * .  ___________________

1DABO RF.D C E D 4 B  PO S T  m aker w ant* 
•ale . carload lots, low  prices. W rite  
H ack  Cklskelm . Benaers P e r ry . Idaho.

FO K  SALK . Am erican  fiatw ork ironer. 
T n »v  40in ex tra c tor , sev. a ir dri\ presses. 
*»nd other m iseellancoua laundry equ ip 
P r ic ed  for Quick sole H n h  R ile  Laundry, 
ISIS G reeav ille  D allas. Texas. T * IM ,

A R M Y -N A V Y  surplus, real bargains. W e 
hav»* fi (XX) all wool, sligh tly  used A rm y 
blankets, size ftdxH4. w eigh t 4 lbs., sell 
t 'l tit) 44 Reconditioned A i mv shoes $1 fi5. 
Soft feather p illow s SI 25. Raincoats, field 
Jackets, woo! and khaki pants, shirt, foot 
lockers. A rm y com forters. N avy  shoes. 
W ac shoes. N avy  storm rubbers, tarpau
lins. tents M any other items Get p r ic e lis t .

B IA N K ’C E X C H A N G E  
W ichita F a lls  . . . .  T r ia s

PERSONAL
SHEER NYLO N HOSE 
Direct From Mill To You

NOW' you can  ge t a ll the beautifu l long- 
w earin g rayon or sheer ry lon  e uni 
w ant Buy d irect from  mill. A llu rin g Sun 
B londe shade. S izes to 10‘ *. 3 pr*.
nylon $5 50. Cash orders  prepaid , o r sent 
C O D. plus charges.

JANE DALE. Inc.
454 K a lghn  A ve. Camden. N . J.

l O l l O W  A F A R
But

DO TO C
M atthew  36 50
P e te r  fo llow ed  him 
a f a r  o f f  u n to  th e  
high priest's  palace, 
and went in. and sat 
w ith  the servants, to 
• re  the end.

T h ere  a re  a lot o f 
P e o p l e  t o d a y  w h o  
are fo llow ing Christ 
a fa r  off. I f  vou w ill 
r e a d  th e  s t o r y  o f  
P e te r  and find w hat 
It cost him to fo l
low  Christ a fa r  o ff,
I  think vou w ill fol- 
low  closer bv K F \  . B IL L IN G T O M

What Am erica  needs is som e old-fash
ioned conversions, people w ho can say and 
mean it out o f the depths o f their soul. *’ It 
is a pleasure to go to the house o f God "  

When this happens. A m erica  w ill be a 
better place in which to live

If  vou .are not saved , you can be at home 
o r w h ereve r vou w ill. God is not confined 
to  anv one p a rticu la r p lace , but w here 
you can trust H im. he w ill save you.

Send fo r copy o f our w eek ly  paper and 
F iv e  Th ings E v e rv  Person  Should Know.

Tune to X E G . e v e rv  Saturday n ight at 
t:30  'C S T l P  M 1050 on the dial

R E V . D A I.LAN  F. It II I IN  <• I ON 
B l ?  M aarh rster Road - Akron I I .  Ohio.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

Starts Relief in 6 Seconds 
.from All 6 usual >» • ]

, COlO REPARATION 
t°*TASUTS OR LIQUID

'Caution: Tak. only as dircctad

WNU-L 51—46

W hen Your 
Back Hurts -
A n d  Y o u r  S t r e n g t h  a n d  

* E n e r g y  I s  B e lo w  P a r  
f t  way be caused by disorder of kid

ney function that permits poisonous 
Waste to  accumulate. For truly many 
people feel tired, weak and miserable 
when the kidneys foil to remove cxcewi 
•cids sad other waste matter from the 
blood.

Yon may suffer nagging backache, 
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness, 
getting up nights, log pains, swelling. 
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina
tion with smarting and burning is an
other sign that something is wrong with 
the kidneys or bladder.

There should he no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use 
Door's P illt .  I t  is better to rely on a 
medicine that baa won countrywide ap
proval than on something less favorably 
known. Doan’s hsva been tried sad test
ed many rears. Are at all drug storm- 
Get Doans today.

Doans P ills

O n Y o « *

’! ‘Seven Wonders of Georgia' Lure Tourists to State

HOUSEHOLD
UfJjjnI memos

&sssyd&>ysJSi<te‘>; • .........  ... .vcV..:
•  I #

Christmas Dinner Needs 
Color and Good Cooking

To Appeal to Appetites

Christmas dinner is for family 
and friends. They should be given 
their favorite foods, prepared fam
ily style. Plan meal ahead and 
save last minute mussing and 
fussing.

We may all get somewhat worn- 
out by the hustle and bustle of the 
holidays, but, confess now, would 
you give any of it up? 1 don't think 
anyone would say "yes," because 
that's half the fun of Christmas.

Christmas is the time to put on 
your feast of the year, for this is 

truly the m e a l  
tha t’ s rem em 
bered. W hat
ever you have, 
set it on a color
ful table with red 
and green colors 
in food and dec

orations predominating. Have ev
erything cooked to perfection and 
let the rest take care of itself.

Do your marketing and planning 
well in advance so you won't be 
disappointed, and do get most of the 
food prepared in advance so you 
won't be caught in the last minute 
rush. Dessert, refrigerator roll j 
dough and salad can all be pre
pared the day before Christmas if 
you follow the suggested menu.

•Cranberry Juice.
Mix equal quantities of cranberry 

and orange juice. Add half as much 
ginger ale and chill thoroughly be
fore serving.

'Roast Beef.
Wipe roast with a damp cloth; 

dredge bottom of pan with flour. 
Place roast in pan, skin side down, 
and rub over with flour. Place in 
a moderate (300 to 350 degrees) oven 
and cook as follows: for a well done 
roast 15 minutes per pound, plus 15 
minutes; for medium done, 12 min
utes per pound plus 15 minutes; and 
for a rare roast 10 minutes to a 
pound plus 15 minutes.

•Green Beans with Mushrooms.
(Serves 6 to 8)

2 pounds green beans, cut in slivers 
4  pound fresh mushrooms
4  cup minced onion 
14 teaspoons salt 
4  cup water
3 tablespoons butter or bacon fat
4  teaspoon sugar 
>x teaspoon pepper 
*2 cup milk or cream

Combine beans with mushrooms 
which have been washed and sliced. 
Add onion, salt, water, butter 
and sugar. Cover and cook over low 
heat until tender. Add remaining in
gredients, heat well and serve. 
Canned mushrooms and green 
beans may be substituted for fresh 
produce, if desired.

Cranberry Relish Salad.
(Serves 6)

2 cups fresh cranberry relish 
1 tablespoon plain gelatin 
4  cup cold water 
12 apple slices 
Real mayonnaise 
Salad greens

To cranberry relish, afd gelatin 
soaked in cold water and dissolved 
in hot water. Turn into shallow pan 
rinsed with cold water. Have mix
ture at least one ______
inch deep. Chill
until firm. Cut Y E j
with a scalloped
cookie cutter and ( j \[[* \
place on salad f^xl
greens. Top with ' ”
4 -in ch  a p p le  7/Tp\||
slice cut with 1
same cutter and dipped in lemon
juice. Top with real mayonnaise and
garnish with a half a cherry.

LYNN SAYS:
Have an Old-Fashioned Christmas

Now that everyone’s settling down 
to a normal life at last, make it a 
good old-fashioned Christmas at 
your house with all the trimmings.

Nice Christmas trees always have 
something good to eat. There are 
red and white candy canes which 
make the tree cheerful, and cookies 
cut in fancy shapes like stars, 
wreaths, miniature trees and snow
men. Flavor them with ginger and 
spice* and frost prettily with white 
icing, red and green * u f -

Wash berries, orange and core ap
ple. Put through the meat grisder, 
using medium knife. Add syrup 
and let stand in the refrigerator. 
This will make 3 >4 cups of relish.
It may be used as a relish for meat, | 
if desired. Trimmings from the jel
lied relish salad can be added to 
fruit cup the following day.

A good plum pudding may be kept 
for several weeks, if desired, and 
allowed to mellow like a good fruit 
cake. Or, if you want some for New 
Year's Day also, double the follow- 1 
ing recipe:

•Royal Plum Pudding.
2 eggs, separated 
ti cup brown sugar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
*4 cup chopped suet 
1*« cups soft bread crumbs 
14 teaspoons baking powder 
*4 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoons cinnamon 
*t teaspoon nutmeg 
4  cup seeded raisins 
4  cup currants 
4  cup nutmeats 
14 tablespoons flour

•Cranberry relish salad is made 
of easy-to-get foods like apples, or
anges and honey. It can be pre
pared the day before and gar
nished prettily by cutting the 
molded salad with a scalloped 
cookie cutter, and topped with an 
apple cut the same way, garnished 
with mayoni.aise and a red cherry.

Add beaten egg yolks to browr 
sugar and mix in lemon juice. Blend 
in suet, bread 
crumbs and re
maining in gre 
dients. Las tly , 
fo ld  in s t i f f l y  
beaten egg whites.
U se  a 2 q u a r t  
mold which has 
been  g r e a s e d  
well. Sprinkle with flour and pour 
in pudding. Cover and steam for 3 
hours, or bake at 250 degrees for 3 
hours. If individual molds are used, j 
this will make six puddings.

To make a sauce for the pudding, ! 
beat 1 egg yolk and add 4  cup of i 
sugar slowly. Fold in 1 stiffly beaten 
egg white and another 4  cup of 
sugar. Add 1 teaspoon of vanilla. 
Just before serving, fold in 4  cup of 
cream which has been whipped. I 
Orange or lemon flavor or grated 
rind may also be used for flavoring.

Jack Horner Pudding 
2' '■> cups milk 
4  cup brown sugar 
11 teaspoon salt 
34 tablespoons cornstarch 
4  cup seedless raisins 
Vs cup cut figs
1 teaspoon grated orange rind

Scald 2 cups milk in the top of a 
double boiler, add brown sugar and 
salt. Stir the remaining 4  cup cold 
milk into the cornstarch to make a 
smooth paste. Stir into the hot milk 
mixture, and continue to stir until 
smooth and thick. Add raisins, figs 
and grated orange rind. Cover and 
cook over hot water 4  hour. Pour 
into deep custard cups, cool and 
chill. Unmold and serve garnished 
with sprig of holly.

Released  by Wextxrn Newspnper Union.

Let’s start with the tree and make 
sure everyone has a hand at dec
orating it. The good old-fashioned 
trees are topped with a gold or silver 
star. This can be made of metallic 
paper pasted on a cardboard.

Here’s a tip for making those pop
corn chains: use a slender needle 
and cotton thread, and tell tha small 
fry not to use too much force or 
the fluffy grains of corn will break. 
They'll probably figure this one out 
by themselves, though 1 Heavier 
thread should be used for the cran
berry chains.

To make the cranberry relish used 
in the recipe for the salad use the 
following directions:

French Cranberry Relish. 
1 pound raw cranberries 
1 large orange 
1 large red apple 
1 cup honey

We're a Democracy

So It ’s M r. President
The President of the United | 

States is always addressed as 
"Mr. President" in public. No one ! 
knows exactly when that title was 
first applied to the country's chief 
executive. But that is the simple 
one Americans have always pre
ferred.

But for the house of representa
tives of 1789, the President's title 
might have been a more high- 
sounding one. A senate committee 
wanted to call him "His Excel
lency”  or "His Highness the Pres
ident of the United States and Pro
tector of Their Liberties."

This seemed too imitative of 
British royalty, from which Amer
icans had fought hard and long to 
separate themselves. So the chief

executive is simply ’ President 
of the United States."

Probably Thomas Jefferson was 
as delighted as anyone over con
gress’ choice, for he was one of 
the most democratic ot ail early 
statesmen.

Stalin 's V ictory  Vase

The Victory vase, recent gift of 
the Russian people to Generalis
simo Stalin, is the largest object 
of its kind in existence. Ornament
ed with $40,000 worth of gold and 
decorated with a portrait of Stalin 
and war scenes which took five 
artists two years to paint, the base 
is made of pink porcelain and is 
nine feet in height.

M i l—cl B oat Lqni|t[>c(l 

\V it li l m lc rw a tc r  Sails

Along the Ohio and Kentucky 
rivers are boats that have no 
masts, but they are equipped with 
underwater sails. They're called 
"mussel diggers" and are used to 
cl:g mussels from the mud at the 
bottom of the river Mussels come 

: from a species of fish whose shells 
are used to make shirt buttons 
and cheap jewelry.

A long rod having two dozen or 
j more hooks, hangs from the bot
tom of the boat. In order to coun
teract the drag of the rod, a sheet 
of muslin or canvas is dropped 
window-shade fashion over the 
bow of the boat. It sinks, fills with 
water, and the river current 
“ sails”  the boat downstream at 
the requirtd speed for digging 

! mussels.

Principal magnets for the tour
ists who are lured by the romantic 
history of the state are the "Sev
en Wonders of Georgia.”

Of main interest is Warm Springs, 
made famous by the late Pres. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. It was here 
that he fo'inded Warm Springs foun
dation for the treatment of infan
tile parals.su victims and it was at 
th» "l.ilile White House," located 
a note tinm 'lie foundation, that he 

I f- Win m Springs sre

noted for their beauty and tre
mendous flow of water, 1,800 gal
lons a minute.

Amicalola falls are the highest nat
ural waterfalls in Georgia, the drop 
being 729 feet.

Marble deposits in Pickens coun
ty are largest in the world.

Tallulah river gorge in north 
Georgia is noted for its scenic 
grandeur, the chasm being more 
than 1,000 feet in depth.

Jekyl island possesses virgin

forests In all their primeval splen
dor.

Okefenokee swamp Is a land of
mystery, continually luring natural
ists and scientists to explore its
jungle interior.

Stone mountain, near Atlanta. Is 
a solid piece of granite, reputedly 

i the largest single exposed section 
of this material In the world. On 
the sheer side, according to present 
plans, a memorial to tha Confed
eracy will be carved out some day.

How It Started
M e n  o f  St r a w — W hen West

minster hall (E ng land ) uas the 
courts of suffice, established there 
in  1224, men could be seen walking 
about u \ih straw in  their shoes, to 
indicate that they u ere prepared to 
act as witnesses.

T h e  custom dates back to ancient 
Greece. A lawyer who, perhaps bad 
a weak case, would approach one of 
these " men of strau,” show h im  a 
fee, and ash him  if be remembered 
a certain person or certain case. The  
man of straw’s memory uas not al
ways good— until the fee was in
creased, when strangely enough, he 
would remember. The fee changed 
hands and the ” witness" went i//X 
court and took the oath.

S u c c e s s  W i t h  Y o u r  H o u s e  P l a n t s

A n d  F lo w e r s  T h r o u g h o u t  th e  Y e a r

V O U  can transform a gloomy 
* north window into a bower of 

gay and colorful flowers 12 months
a year!

•  •  •

Our 40 p a r -  boo let. SUCCESS W IT H  
H O U SE P L A N T S  A N D  F L O W E R S  g iv es

'•tm? lntiooi ga rden er mur.y pointers lor 
terrarium©, dish gardens and house 
plants G et vour copy  now !

Send tw en ty -five  cents in coins for our 
boi.H et. SUCCESS W IT H  H O U SE P L A N T ?  
A N D  F LO W E R S , to

W E E K L Y  N E W S P A P E R  S E R V IC E
243 W. lTtli I t .  New  York  11. N . Y .

E nclose 25 cents fo r "Su ccess W ith 
House P lan ts and F lo w e rs ,"

Nam**

CHRISTMAS DINNER

•Cranberry Juice 
•Rib Roast of Beef 
Browned Potatoes 

•Green Banns with Mushrooms 
Hot Rolls

•Molded Salad Relishes 
•Plum Pudding with Sauce 

or Fruit Cake 
•Recipe given.

BRING ’EM 
IN LIKE THIS

TAKE ’EM 
OUT LIKE THISYou get new-tire rubber with full new- 

tire tread width and depth. You get the 
famous Firestone De Luxe Champion Gear- 
drip Tread design with 3,456 sharp angles 
to protect against dangerous skidding. 
Why be satisfied with ordinary skimpy 
retreading? Get the best—get Firestone!

F O R  E X T R A  P R O T E C T I O N  A S K  F O R  T H E  
F I R E S T O N E  S T U D D E D  G R O U N D  G R I P  T R E A D

A “ must” for snow and mud! The famous Studded 
Ground Grip Tread Design gives you the extra trac
tion you need lor winter driving. No slipping, no spin
ning, no skidding! Deep, tough tread for long wear.

ALL MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP 
FULLY GUARANTEED

‘D ’U v t *)k
See Y o u r  N e a r b y  F i r e s t o ne  D e a l e r  S to re  o r  F i r e s t o n e  S to re

- -
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SPIR.I1 OF C H R IST M A S?!

Peace and 
Good Will

Lighting the way to barter 

faBowthip and good will 

toward* a l >» Chnttma*. 

That it may be a truly 

happy Christmas for each 

of you i* our ardent with.

Trinity Warehouse and 
Compress

( C h r i s t m a s  ’  
*¥*&>&**- G r e e t i n q s

Candle* thopad like pine 
tree* tan ha mad* to In
ch'd* th* email of pin* In 
•w taodla WOJL

Lilia* or other flower* may ba 
maided while the wa« It ttiH 
warm.

Snowball condlet ora left 
la ghre fratted effect.

The little ol' aanta propped under 
our tree . . .  la little the wont for 

wear . . . he’s lost 
• leg and an arm 
you tee . . . but no 
one aeama to care 
Not that wa’ra urn 
sympathetic, rather, 
we are Juat a bit 
nostalgic.

Tima waa when 
our aanta. bright 

and naw, benignly welcomed Tommy 
and Sue . . . at they tiptoed down
stairs to aee . . . their present* 
spread beneath the tree . . . very 
early Christmas morning.

’Tho Tommy and Sue have out. 
grown their toys . . . and entwined 
their hearts with grown-up Joy* 
. . . that little oi’ santa, propped 
under the tree, symbolizes Christ
mas—as Christmas ought to be . .. 
with _ toys for children, good will 
among men . . .  on earth, Peace 
dawning.

Dorothea Waitzmann

•if avanlted jumbo 
tome particular nook in

bi making o cottage condl# the 
windows, door* ond thrubbery 
are pointed in by hand.

candles may be made of varioot color*, of *!*#» to fit

Read These Good Will Ads: These 
Firms Made This Issue Possible

Bottchevalier and Tree of Humanity

A
/Vccept our hearty thanks 

for the pleasant business associations o f the 

past year. Once again we say

M e r r y  C h r is t m a s !

Higginbotham-Bartlett
Lumber Company E. T. W ells, Mgr.

- lb *  tala of Bonchevaher and tha 
tree ol humanity, told with minor 
variations throughout Franca and 
Gar many, is one of the most charm
ing of all tha Christmas tree leg
ends.

Bonchevaller was trave lin g  
through a dense forest once upon a 
Christmas Eve. In tha distance one 
tail evergreen stood apart from all 
tha others; it seemed aglow with 
lights and, from afar, a star ap
peared to rest among its topmost 
branches.

As he drew nearer, Boncheve- 
ller saw that the tree was covered 
with eandles — some standing up
right and others Inverted. The star 
at tha top seemed to be the vision 
of a child whose beautiful head 
was surrounded by a pale amber 
halo.

Word spread through the village 
that Bonchevaher had seen a vision,

WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMAS . . . 
The White House Christmas tree 
h  the East Room. PrtsouU era 
far the children of Whit# House 
employees.

dreamed a dream, or perhaps ez- 
perienced a phenomenon The knight 
himself admitted that the whole 
thing seemed incredible; if It waa 
a vision, he could not interpret it, | 
but he was absolutely certain he 
had seen it and his story was al
ways tha same.

Learned citizens of the com
munity questioned him and shook 
their heads—so did everyona alee, 
except his mother. >

The tree of humanity had beau 
revealed to her son, she said proud
ly, and all tha world would ba 
biassed by his vision.

Indeed, Bonchevalier's vision 
symbolized tha tree of humanity; 
tha candlea represented persona, 
the good ones standing upright; tha 
bad ones Inverted; and the child at 
tha top was the Infant Jesus whs 
watches over all the world of hu
manity.

Christmas Was At
One Time Illegal

The Puritans disliked the cele
bration of Christmas, preferring 
their own celebration of Thanks- 
glving.

In 1639 the high court of Massa
chusetts held that “anybody who la 
found observing, by abstinence from 
labor, feasting or any other way 
such day as Christmas Day shall for 
each and every offense be fined 
five shillings."

Gives Strength to Wrestler
In Holstein it is believed that it 

Is not only a cure for all 
wounds, but that it will Insure 
cess in the chase and give strength 
to the wrestler, if mistletoe la

Qhrtstmlsjoy
P E A C E  O N  E A R T H - G O O D  W I L L  

• • • T O W A R D  A L L  M E N * * *

To tach of us th* word Christmas 
summons many happy m*mori*t. To
some it recalls a rid* ovtr th* fro*«n 
countryside to grandma's, sleigh- 
hells tinkling all the while. To others 
it recalls happy reunions in mirth 
Med tiling rooms, gay banquets and 
gloscing Christmas tr**s. But to all 
it recalls days of charm and mdtar- 
tnent, the happiest days of our lives 

Hay you know this happiness in 
til its fullness once again, dear 
Inends, this Christmas season

O 'D o n n e ll

Bargain Store
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MAGIC Touch of CHRISTMAS
<r<md*rw*d from P1vl%d»ip(ii« tf^ jtpvr

OLD-TIME residents of the South
west and those of every city and 
town in the United States recall 

holidays long past and the gay customs 
which made them bright But our 
Christmas traditions are not entirely 
our own They were brought here from 
many lands by many nations and races 
and we have adapted and unified them 
through the years

Long before ever there was a Christ
mas, people in many countries held 
their great annual celebrations at the 
winter solstice the latter part of De
cember.

Thus the Yule log was bequeathed 
us by the ancient Druids who wor
shipped the living tree as a symbol of 
eternal life A great while before the 
birth of Christ, people in northern lands 
observed the turning point of the year 
by cutting the log and offering it as 
fresh fire to the sun. Centuries later 
wine and oil were poured on it and 
carols were sung as it burned. In this 
country the ceremonial was most pop
ular in the Southern States where the 
celebration usually concluded with a 
Virginia Reel

The mistletoe, which causes so much 
merriment at our holiday parties, was 
held sacred to the gods by the Druids 
Our sparkling tapers reflect the ancient 
Feast of Lights observed by the Jewish 
people. But the custom of lighted can
dles on Christmas Eve really was in
spired by Ireland. There it was custo
mary to burn a large candle which 
could be snuffed only by a woman 
named Mary “For who knows," it was 
asked, “but on some Christmas Eve 
Jesus and Mary and Joseph may come 
again, tnis time to the holy isle on the 
farthest edge of Europe?"

Even our holiday greens are survi
vals of other, less gentle anniversaries 
For their Feast of Saturn at the winter 
solstice, the Romans trimmed temples 
and homes with laurel and holly. And 
early Christians copied these decora
tions

Each Yule season in towns and cities 
of the Southwest, thousands are cheer
ed by great lighted trees erected to 
symbolize the spirit of good will. Of 
recent years there is hardly a city, town

or village in the United States but sets 
up a Christmas tree

A  Recent Innovation 
But the lighted and decorated Christ

mas tree is a comparatively recent in
novation. Not until the 19th century 
was it adopted by every Christian na
tion. Probably the first unlighted and 
undecorated tree graced a celebration 
in Alsace. France, about 1646 Within 
the next 50 years it picked up lights

Christmas traditions of many lands by 
many nations.

and crossed the Rhine into Germany. 
Between 1800 and 1841 it invaded Fin
land, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and 
Austria It was taken to England by 
Queen Victorias German consort. 
Prince Albert.

It is said the first tree to find its way 
into a home in the United States was jn 
Wooster. Ohio There on Christmas 
Eve of 1847, August Imgard, recently 
arrived from Germany, surprised nieces 
and nephews with this part of his na
tive land's holiday celebration.

Each country has its own legend of 
the patron saint of childhood, the good 
fairy who rides forth on Christmas Eve

to fill small stockings with goodies and 
leave toys by the hearthside Our own 
boys and girls know him as Santa Claus.

But even Santa Claus came to us from 
Holland by way of Germany. The St 
Nicholas of the Dutch children really 
existed long ago. He was born in Pat
ras, a city of Lycia in Asia Minor in the 
third century, was Archbishop of Myra, 
a noted churchman, famous for his 
kindly deeds Some 600 years after his 
death in 343 he w'as canonized through 
influence of Vladimir of Russia and be
came Russia's patron saint. Later 
Greece, Naples, Lucerne, Siberia, Lap- 
land and Holland gave him the same 
honor In England alone he is patron 
of more than 400 church congregations. 
For the presents which filled their 
stockings and little porcelain shoes at 
Christmas, children in the Low Coun
tries thanked the good San Nicholas. 
Dutch settlers brought the St. Nicholas 
customs to New York and the New 
World But children in the Rhine prov
inces already were calling their patron 
Senter Klos 'meaning Santa Clausi.

So the tradition of the churchman 
merged with Yule magic and Santa 
Claus came into being.

Other Christmas Customs
Italian children believe their gifts are 

left by La Bafana, a poor old lady who 
tried in vain to catch up with the Wise 
Men carrying their rich offerings to the 
Christ Child English and Australian 
hopefuls think of Father Christmas 
himself as the giver.

Czechoslovakian children thank an 
angel-like Christ Child for a yearly 
visit to the earth and the gift He leaves 
them Into Scandinavian homes elfin 
Julenissen or Tomtegobar tosses a bag 
of toys and candies. Polish boys and 
girls receive their gifts from the stars. 
Hungarians from the angels.

In some other countries, where ever
greens are not abundant, the Christmas 
Crib often is substituted for the tree. 
The Crib is the center of the great cel
ebration held each year at Bethlehem 
Pennsylvania, “The Christmas City of 
the United States”  Called the Putz by 
the Pennsylvania Dutch, it is lovingly 
prepared in almost every home. And 

(Continued on Page 5, column 1)
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Jesus said. Suffer little children to come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven.”— Matthew 19:13-15.

right, we were preoccupied with the all- 
absorbing demands upon us, we were 
hopeful as to what would come after 
victory had been achieved. Now we 
are in a measure released from the long 
agony, the tension lifts, and yet a dark
er fear than ever grips all the world.

Men Still Afraid

Men are afraid that the nations next 
may accomplish the destruction of 
everything. Doubt and distrust assail 
even the most hopeful.

Could a loving God be responsible 
for such a creation?

Will it ever be possible to achieve 
brotherhood with certain of the peoples 
of the earth?

Is there any power in the spirit or are 
all things finally subject to sheer self
ishness and physical force?

It is such questions as these that 
harry the souls of countless millions of 
good men as this Christmas of 1946 
draws near.

Shall we simply suppress such mis-

seeking to establish peace and a good 
world primarily on a basis of destruc
tive power.

It is evident that if all the nations 
seek security in that way, any nation 
might become an uncontrollable threat 
to all other nations.

It is evident that if the great nations 
of the earth turn to competition in the 
development of destructive power, any 
explosion might bring the literal de
struction of civilization.

The fear that would be produced by 
any such competition would almost cer
tainly produce an early explosion.

So, then, in all the complexity of 
these days it should at least be clear 
that no safety, no progress, no real 
peace, can be found through the power 
or threat of violence.

If there is to be a good world, it must 
be achieved through the power of the 
good spirit, through a more effective 
establishment of the ways of brother
hood among men, through a renewal 

(Continued on Page 5, column 2)

By HUGH SCOTT

THE United States really was born 
on Christmas Day, 1776. It was 
bom in the faith a tall, tired Gen

eral had in his men, and in the words 
he said as dusk sifted down through 
black, winter-stripped branches to 
shadow the nearby Delaware River and 
blur the New Jersey shore beyond 

“ The time note is near at hand which 
probably must determine whether 
Americans are to be freemen or slaves.

Today those words of George Wash
ington may sound slightly melodra
matic but on that earlier Christ
mas Day they formed only a 
simple statement of fact Historians 
agree that the cause of Independence 
was at its lowest ebb. Not long before, 
Washington's Army had been beaten 
at Brooklyn, N. Y. It had retreated to 
Manhattan, N. Y , then across the Hud
son River, then across New Jersey, and 
finally across the Delaware River to 
Pennsylvania

General Howe, of the British Army, 
felt so sure that the American rebel
lion was crushed that he had given 
General Cornwallis leave to return to 
England General Washington had lost 
much-needed supplies and artillery 
Many of his men were without shoes; 
others lacked bayonets for their rifles 
And. across the river in Trenton, N J., 
Colonel Rail was telling his Hessian 
soldiers: “What need of intrenchments? 
Let the rebels come. We will at them 
with bayonets.''

Washington s Brave Words
The words of Washington were more 

productive' "The fate of unborn mil
iums uni! now depend under God. on 
the courage and conduct of this Arm y  
Our cruet and unrelenting enemy 
leaves us only the choice of brace re
sistance. or the most abject submission 
We hare, therefore, to resolve to con
quer or to d ie."

But Washington knew well that 
words alone don’t win battles His plan 
was to make use of the overconfidence 
of the enemy by attacking He was to 
cross the Delaware River nine miles 
above Trenton Two smaller forces 
were to cross the river opposite and 
south of that New Jersey town And 
together they were to fall on the 1,500 
Hessians of the British Army, who they 
thought would be worn out with Christ
mas festivities. Volunteers had come 
from Philadelphia to swell Washing
ton's Army. General Sullivan had ar
rived in camp with the men formerly 
commanded by General Lee, and Gen
eral Gates had brought 2.000 men from 
the upper Hudson River.

That Cold Christmas Night
The two smaller forces that were to

have crossed the Delaware River at 
Trenton and below it were stopped by 
the danger of floating ice But nothing 
could stop General Washington. Before 
the first stars began winking on that 
cold Christmas night, Massachusetts 
fishermen were straining at the oars 
of the boats Washington had collected 
for crossing the Delaware By midnight 
snow was falling Ice floes slid out of 
the darkness to bump the boats Sleet

“ The file  of unborn millions will depend, under God. on the 
courage and conduct of this army," said Gen. George Washington 
Just before the Battle of Trenton on Christmas day 1*0 years ago.

tton, and if tee now shamefully fail we 
shall become infamous to the whole 
world. Let us then rely on the good
ness of our cause, and the aid of the 
Supreme Being, in whose hands victory  
is, to animate and encourage us to great 
and noble actions. The eyes of all our 
countrymen are now upon us; we shall 
have their blessings and their praise, ij 
happily we are the instruments of sail
ing them from the tyranny meditated 

against them. Let 
us. therefore, ani
mate and encour
age each other, and 
show the w h o l e  
world that a free
man contending for 
liberty is superior 
to any slavish m er
cenary on earth. 
Liberty, property, 
life and honor are 
all at stake. . . . ” 

Seldom in any na
tion’s history' have 
results so closely 
and completely fol
lowed a spoken 
hope Without the 
results of the Bat
tle of T r e n t o n. 
Washington's words 
would be classed as 
an early American 
pep talk With the 
results of this bat
tle. they come alive 
in a startling way.

At 8 o'clock that 
morning the long 
march over slip
pery roads to Tren
ton was completed. 
The day before, the 
American t r o o p s  
had watched the en
emy celeb r a t i n g  
Christmas a c r o s s  
the river. A few' of 
the soldiers realized 
that the more the 
enemy sang and the 
more they drank, 
the easier would be 
the coming battle

coated the cannon as the men strained 
to get them from shore to boat and then 
from boat to shore across the river.

It wasn’t until 4 o'clock next morn
ing that the Army was formed on the 
New Jersey side of the Delaware River 
and started dow’n the nine miles to 
Trenton. The snow had turned to sleet. 
And many of the soldiers must have 
kept going only because of their mem
ory' of Washington's words:

“ Our own. our country's honor, calls 
upon us for a vigorous and manly exer-

Gen. Greene’s 
advance guards 
made first con
tact with the 
British outposts 

on the outskirts of Trenton. The 
surprise was complete. The two col
umns moved steadily on in support 
of their advance parties, down King 
and Queen Streets (later Warren and 
Greene Streets!. At a junction point six 
cannon were set up and Washington 
himself directed their fire.

Colonel Rail, in command of the Brit
ish, W'as awakened by the gunfire. He 
pulled himself together fearfully and 
quickly, but his officers were hopelessly 
bewildered. Hessians threw aside their 
arms and ran without a fight.

Meanwhile, the cold, hungry Ameri
cans were more alert. They fired from 
behind houses and trees. They moved 
up close, then rushed groups of Hes
sians with their bayonets. Gradually 
the British were driven to a field be
yond the town w'here Colonel Rail, who 
had been mortally wounded, gave up 
his sword to General Washington.

When the battle was over the Ameri
cans had taken about 1,000 prisoners,

1,200 small arms, six brass field pj 
and all the enemy tandards 
American loss was two killed, two f 
en to death and a few dozen wou 
ed.

The more far-reaching results of th; 
battle, and of the Battle of Princeton 
few’ days later in which General Wa_ 
ington outmaneuvered the British, w 
felt on every side. General Cornual" 
hastily cancelled his proposed visit 
England. American soldiers, whose er 
listments were running out, were 
couraged to re-enlist. New recruj 
came to the Army in greater numbers 
Robert Morris was able to raise $50 0® 
to pay the troops. In fact, the who 
atmosphere changed, and thousand 
who had given up the American eau# 
as lost gained heart and started wort 
ing for it again.

It was the greatest Christmas present 
this country ever has received these 
w'ords and actions of George Washing 
ton and his men on Christmas Day lfj 
years ago. Thus it gives Christmas an 
added meaning to every American who 
is one of the “unborn millions' men. 
tioned by General Washington during 
that chill twilight of Christmas, 1776,’
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FAITH and Brotherhood
(A N  E D IT O R IA L  from  The Hirmmgham N eva !

THE faith of Christmas is that the 
Creator of the universe desires the 
highest good for all men; that broth

erhood is the goal of life on this earth; 
that there is power, supreme power, in 
the spirit of man— in a spirit in keeping 
with this faith.

Each year through the centuries this 
faith has been renewed by the mysteri
ous magic of this season. Always men 
have managed to achieve something of 
this faith But it has seldom been easy 
for those who have faced up to all the 
harsh realities of life.

For years during the most terrible 
war in all history it was extremely dif
ficult to hold fast to the Christmas 
faith. Now that peace of a sort has 
come, it seems in some ways more dif
ficult than ever

Fighting the war, fighting in the deep 
conviction that we were serving the

givings underneath the warm emotions 
and the distractions and pleasures o{ 
these days, submerging them until we 
must go on with the hard realities after 
the holidays have passed"

Or shall we face these fundamental 
issues as honestly as we can and strive 
to see what meaning the light of Christ
mas sheds upon them"

Perhaps the latter approach is not as 
involved as it may seem to so many 
millions of sincere men and women For 
one tremendous fact now stands out, 
more clearly and more simply than 
ever before

No Hope in Physical Power

It is the fact that there is no hope for 
the world simply in the multiplication 
of physical power Indeed, the vast 
new potentialities which now' present 
themselves in the field of atomic energy 
bring out as never before the futility of

Preparation for Battle
On the march down to Trenton the 

American Army divided One group 
under General Sullivan took the road 
nearest the river; the other group un
der General Greene took the upper or 
Scotch road Washington marched with 
General Greene’s troops. Most of the 
men were veterans, having seen service 
at Bunker Hill, in Canada, at White 
Plains and Harlem Heights and on Long 
Island. They came from every province 
from New Hampshire to Virginia.



R R E N  T C O M M E N T By STAFF ED IT OB

Time Cannot Wither Christmas

(HE gates of time have swung wide 
[again to permit our entrance into 
| the exotically beautiful land of 
ristmas. Every fibre of our being is 
accord with so many phases of its 
y splendor. And, as we listen in- 
»ly we hear once more the reassur- 
j song of the angels, ‘Glory to God 
Ihe highest, and on earth peace and 
Ld will toward men.” Somehow we 
pw that ultimately this will be.

“God said it would he so 
That starry Christmas midnight 
Long ago.”

Beyond the scope of our human ex- 
fiences. the glorious light of Christ- 
|s shines on the far-off hills, above 

disturbance of 
ibt. the anxiety 

|fear and worry.
1 the frustration 

[mankind, where 
Vd has greater 
ingsthan human 

ind ever conceiv- 
f  His plan is in- 
[orable and His 
oughts so tre- 

|e n d o u sly far- 
aching. We need 

le spiritual reali-
>s of hope, faith, love and kindness 

|at Christmas brings to preserve the 
imeasurable and immortal values 
ith which we are endowed 
“Time cannot wither Chritsams, for 
belongs to eternity. The world can- 
it shatter it, for it is in union with 
m who has overcome the world.” 
Christmas is Christ, the Christ of 
ire and justice and freedom and peace 

ause its fruits are of the soul, they 
m never die!
The treasures of art— the Madonna. 
ie Nativity, the Adoration; the tress
es of music— from the sweetest 
.ains of Silent Night to the Magnifi- 
it. the Annunciation and the swing 
id sweep of the centuries world with- 
it end— in the mighty Hallelujah 
jorus of Handel's “Messiah.”
All are a part of this great train, as 

the smallest deeds of love and kind- 
>ss, truth and mercy At Christmas 

sing, we remember, and we serve to 
;press a joy that becomes our own 
diant possession, striking a chord of 
irmony in a discordant world.
Let us attune our living to the great 
lirit of Christmas. Let us look up at 
is star to behold the eternal purpose

*  *  «

Yule Record Expected
The greatest Christmas spending 

sree in history has been predicted for 
be United States this year.
Carl F. Gamer, president of the As- 
riation of Buying Officers, says that 

khen the final figures are in sales will

top by 25 per cent the record $22,794,- 
000 mark set last year.

Reason for the spree is not only the 
current prosperity. It lies in the fact 
that traditional gifts such as shirts, 
sleds, electric trains and lingerie items 
are on the counters once again.

♦  *  «
Santa in Housing Business

Even old Santa Claus has drifted into 
the housing business.

Assembly lines for toy tanks, armor
ed cars and battleships have been slow
ed down, replaced by machines that 
yield materials for miniature homes, 
buildings and airports.

That's only half the surprise he's 
carrying in his bundle this Christmas

Santa's engineers are well in step 
with modern science They’ve got 

smoke billowing
o u t  o f  electric 
trains and a whis
tle for every stop. 
By remote control 
logs can be loaded 
onto a flat car, 
coal lumped into 
a coal car and 
pipes lifted by an 
electro - magnet, 
transferred to an
other train.

A few war toys 
remain. Lead soldiers, jeeps and elec
tric cannons arc still in stock. Mainly, 
however, Santa has swung to the edu
cational type of toy with a note of bet
ter quality, craftsmanship.

Be Careful With Christmas Trees
Don't let carelessness in handling 

your Christmas tree turn the Yuletide 
into a season of tragedy. Observe the 
following rules to prevent disastrous 
fires:

1. Set the tree up in a pan of water.
2 The base of the tree should be 

cut at an angle at least one inch above 
the original cut, and kept standing in 
water until removed from the house

3 The tree should be kept away 
from stoves and other sources of heat.

4 It should be securely placed to 
prevent falling, and so placed that it 
will not block an exit.

5 Only safe and approved electric 
sets should be used for lighting pur
poses, never candles.

6 Only flameproofed m a t e r i a l s  
should be used as decorations.

7. Christmas wrappings should be 
removed without delay.

8. Protect gas heaters and fireplaces 
with screen guards to prevent clothing 
from catching afire.

9. Consult your local fire marshal 
or fire chief when in doubt about the 
rules of safety in preventing fire

Strikers Ineligible for Benefits
Veterans who are striking against an 

employer cannot receive unemploy
ment benefits, according to a decision 
by the Veterans’ Administration.

The decision centered around three 
veterans who claimed compensation be
cause they were out of work during the 
General Motors strike last winer. Since
50,000 veterans took part in the Gen
eral Motors strike, the test case against 
the three men will be far-reaching in 
its effect.

Meanwhile, the Veterans’ Adminis
tration reported that 1.958.053 World 
War II vets are receiving Federal edu
cation or training benefits. Of this 
number, 1.292.893 are attending college 
or school and 665,160 are receiving on- 
the-job training

«  *  •*
Surplus Goes at Quarter Cost

The United States is selling millions 
of dollars of the war materials it ship
ped overseas to whip the Axis at slight
ly less than one-quarter of their origi
nal cost.

Furthermore, less than half of these 
sales are for actual cash The remain
der represents credits extended to oth
er countries to make purchases, trades 
or cultural exchanges

*  ft *
Coal Miners' Pay

Under their contract soft coal min
ers in the United States have a nine- 
hour day, including travel time under
ground. They have a five-day week 
Work on the sixth day is optional at 
time-and-a-half rate.

The basic rate is Si 1812 an hour For 
• every hour they work in excess of for

ty-five they receive $1.77V6 an hour, 
which is the basic rate Lewis’ recent 
demands were for a forty-hour work 
week. Thus a miner working forty 
hours a week would receive $71 10.

Latest figures from the Bureau of 
Labor Standards show average time 
worked in the bituminous mines was 
42 4 hours, for which the miners re
ceived an average of $62 37. On that 
basis miners' earnings exceed those of 
most other industrial groups 

«  •* *
U. S. Payroll Rises

Uncle Sam is issuing regular pay 
checks to almost 20.000.000 people, or 
more than one-seventh of the entire 
population of the country

The cost averages $1,701,000,000 a 
month, or about $87 for each citizen on 
the payroll. This amounts to half the 
annual Federal budget

Civilian payrolls include 2.761,172 
persons The military includes 2.454.- 
056 and the veteran group <all wars' 
comes to 5,636,041 Social Security 
amounts to 5.633.534 more, and 3.000 - 
000 farmers are receiving $22,000,000 
a year from the agricultural conserva
tion program.

These figures do not include people

r a s  s R o o t  R e v e r i e s
By JOE G ANDY

(Copyright. 1946, by the Southwest Magazine Co.)

'INGLE BELLS are ringing and the 
tones sound sweet to me. I can 
never remember a dull Christmas 

3ut have known several Christmases 
Iwhen I had only 30 cents in my pocket. 
IMoney will not make a happy Christ
ianas unless one has in his heart a love 
lfor others and a yearning to make oth
ers happy. Kindly greetings, without 
gifts, will make many folks happy. One 
of the kindest men I ever knew was 
Uncle Ben McCarthy. He grew on his 
farm several varieties of thin-shell pe- 

| cans Every Christ
mas Uncle Ben would 
deliver a paper jack 

| of his pecans to each 
neighbor as a gift. It 
was a simple, yet a 

j kindly deed That 
| was long ago and 
Uncle Ben has passed 
on to his reward, still 
remembered and be
loved by the people 
of his community.

•
Uncle ®en simpli

fied and glorified the 
C h r i s t m as spirit.
Though a poor man, 
he shared what lit
tle he had with 
neighbors. He went about looking for 
good in others and he found it. He 
never hated anybody and never said an 
unkind word about anybody. His was 
a useful and beautiful life. What the 
world needs at this time is more Uncle 
Bens.

Christmas would be a flop without 
children. They make Christmas bright- 
er, gayer, happier. My children are 
grown up but some of them have chil
dren of their own and I am. therefore, 
a grandpa and mighty proud of it. 
When I tell these children there is a 
reel Santa Claus they believe it. When

“ Every Christinas Uncle Ben would de
liver to each neighbor a paper 

sack of his pecans."

I tell them Santy comes down the 
chimney and leaves pretty things in 
their stockings, if they have been good 
little boys and girls, they believe it. So, 
I am a big shot among the children, 
which is more fun than being a bit shot 
among the grown-ups.

•
We should impress upon our children 

that Christmas means more than toys, 
candy, tinsel and confetti. We should 
tell them that it is the anniversary of 
the birth of Jesus who loved and -vas 
the friend of little children. In Mat
thew. 19:13-15, he said to his disciples: 

“Suffer little chil
dren to come unto 
me and forbid them 
not for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven " 
At another time he 
said, Matthew- 18 4: 
“Whosoever there
fore shall humble 
himself as this little 
child, the same is 
greatest in the king
dom of heaven.”

•
Wife has been fig

uring on what she 
wlil buy me for 
Christmas. She reads 
all the ads in the pa
per, hoping to find 

a bargain. She has hinted that my 
Christmas gift will be a sport shirt, 
swank tie and ranger belt. I told her 
not to dress me up, that if she did a 
pretty blond might kidnap me. She re
plied: “Not much chance, but if it hap
pens the blond can have you— lock, 
stock and barrel.

•
The trees of Coon Creek have turned 

scarlet and gold, russet and red. All 
up and down the creek trees have put 
on autumn coloi> They are prettiest 
at sunrise and at sunset. Then you see 
the changing hues of sunlight blend 
with the colorful leaves of the trees.

There is something about the fall of the 
year that gets you if you live in the 
country. I have seen many seasons 
come and go but to me the fall of the 
year never grows old 

•
We hear more about shortages now 

than during the war The worse short
age is quality. As prices go up quality 
comes down The greatness of America 
was built on quality. We have prided 
ourselves on building a better mouse
trap, a better plow and a better auto 
than any other nation. Pride in work
manship, however, is at low ebb Men 
are interested in shorter hours, more 
wages, more vacations, but not inter
ested in quality. Another shortage, 
and it is also serious, is that of persons 
whiling to do an honest day's work 

•
A scientist has discovered that cheer

ful people resist disease better than 
glum people He says you are less apt 
to catch a cold if you are cheerful. 
That’s worth trying out— being cheer
ful, at least through January and Feb
ruary, when we catch the most colds. 
This would be a wonderful world if 
everybody were cheerful all the time. 
It would put the devil out of business 
and stop a lot of squawking and hell
raising.

•
The 400.000 soft coal miners who 

went on a strike, thus violating their 
contract with the government, should 
get rid of old John Lewis who is slow’ly 
though surely ruining the soft coal bus
iness. Because of his tyrannical power 
over a vital industry, scientists are now 
at work to find a substitute for coal and 
they will find it. Low cost atomic heat 
and energy are not far away from 
realization The heat stored in uranium, 
from which atomic bombs are made, is 
to be harnessed for industrial and 
residential use Scientists estimate that 
a pound of uranium has the heat equiv
alent of 100,000 tons of coal.
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touched incidentally by such Federal 
hand-outs as subsidies, school lunches 
and business, farm and power loans, In
dian benefits, maternity and other pro
grams. They include only people re
ceiving pay checks at regularly spaced 
intervals.

«  •* *

50'i Billion in Lend-Lease
The United States gave the world 

more than 50*/% billion dollars under 
lend-lease from March 11,1941, through 
last August 31, the date the flow of 
American aid was ordered halted This 
was disclosed in a report to the Treas
ury by Robert W  Cavanaugh, chief of 
lend-lease fiscal operations

The figures are not final, being sub
ject to transfers made to foreign gov
ernments not yet recorded to the lend- 
lease division by the procurement agen
cies.

The total lease-lend expenditure to 
August 31 was given as $50,596 698 489 
Of this. $31,367 559.327. or almost 62 
per cent, went to the British Empire 
Soviet Russia received $11,266,642,270 
France and her possessions took $3.- 
230 660 198 China's share was $1,557.- 
399.993 These four nations took the 
bulk of lend-lease. or almost 47 ' 2  bil
lion dollars.

In return for the outlay, the report 
credits less than 7‘s billion dollars of 
reverse lend-lease from the countries 
benefited

*  ft «

Taxes Take Third of Income
The American people as a w’hole, di

rectly and indirectly, are footing a tax 
bill for the support of government—  
Federal, State and local— w’hich, in 
1944 and 1945 was the equivalent of 
nearly SI out of every $3 of total na
tional income to individuals in each 
year, or more than $1,300 per family, 
the Institute of Life Insurance said re
cently.

The institute traced the growth of 
the people's tax bill in a study of the 
long term relationship between govern
ment taxes and income payments to in
dividuals. based on figures compiled 
by the United States Department of 
Commerce and the National Industrial 
Conference Board

The institute study noted that the 
total tax bill of government in both 
1944 and 1945 was almost fifty billion 
dollars. A few years before, in 1940. 
it said, this overall government tax bill 
was just under thirteen billion dollars 
This was equivalent to about $1 out of 
every $6 of total income payments to 
individuals or well under S400 per 
family.

ft «  «

Atom Depends On Safety
The U S Public Health Service says 

peacetime use of atomic energy must 
wait for completion of a newly-launch- 
ed research program to determine how- 
much radioactivity a workman can 
safely stand

Until this is decided there will be no 
attempt to put the atom to work in
peacetime industry. The research is
taking place at Oak Ridge. Tennessee

ft m ft

Ground Forces Cut
The United States Army is paring

38.000 men from the ground forces to 
stay within President Truman's limit 
of $8,000,000,000 on War Department 
expenditures The cut amounts to two 
and a half infantry divisions.

By January 1 the Army will have dis
missed 73.200 civilian workers and the 
Navy a total of 20,200 as a part of the 
overall economy drive

«  *  ft
Strikes Are Expensive

Strike idleness during the first nine 
months of 1946 cost the U S working 
man three times as much time as did 
work-stoppages during the entire vear 
of 1945

Government figures show that 98.-
225.000 working hours were lost due to 
labor-management disputes from Janu
ary through September For all last 
year the total w-as 38.025.000. a record 
up until that time Previous peak was
28.425.000 in 1937

There were 3.575 strikes during the 
first nine months of this year, as com
pared with 3,784 for all of 1945 The 
big jump in man-hours lost, according 
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, was 
because strikes were more bitter, more 
extensive and longer than ever before

•* ft ft
Bread Eating Campaign

Remember the bread shortage?
The Millers National Federation now 

says people aren’t eating enough bread 
and plans to spend $1,250,000 in the 
next tw-o years to restore bread as the 
Number One ingredient of the Ameri
can diet.

Bread has been slipping in public 
esteem In 1919 the average Ameri
can consumed 212 pounds of wheat pro
ducts This average dropped off un
til, during the depression, it hit 155 
pounds and this year reached a mere 
150 pounds

A bumper wheat crop this year has 
made the supply ample to meet all de
mands caused by the publicity cam
paign.

Motorist's Duty
With winter driving conditions al

ready here, the highways will be fill
ed with cars of abnormal age and me
chanical weaknesses. Driving will be 
more than usually hazardous. There 
will be accidents to owners because of 
over-age vehicles; many will be injured 
through no fault of their own but be
cause some one did not have his car put 
in shape for winter driving.

One must hope that motorists will 
take the necessary precautions this year 
to prepare their vehicles for adverse 
conditions w’hich may last a long time. 
A warning of danger on the highways 
has been given by T V. Rodgers, presi
dent of the American Trucking Asso
ciation He says: "Never has the pic
ture been so black Old vehicles driv
en by men and women from whom the 
discipline of gas rationing or the dis
cipline *of military service has been 
lifted are jamming our highways, 
jockeying for position, taking chances 
and depending on defective mechan
ism "

The staggering toll of automobile ac
cidents is a national challenge. Be
tween 1923 and 1943 more than 500,000 
men, women and children died from 
these tragedies This year the totals 
may be close to 40.000 killed and a mil
lion injured As winter approaches it 
is each motorist's duty, both to himself 
and family and to his fellow citizens, 
to see that his car is in good mechanical 
shape and to drive in accordance with 
the rules of safety.

The plea for safety simply comes 
down to a matter of each motorist tak
ing care of his own life and the lives 
of others

Clothing Prices Studied
New York clothing manufacturers

declare that clothing prices generally 
will remain at their current levels un
less fabric or labor costs are lowered or 
boosted

Exception will be rayon goods where 
an immediate 12 per cent rise in yarn 
prices will be reflected in a 15 to 25 per 
cent rise in the finished product.

«  «  «

GI's Bark On the Job
Thirty-seven per cent of all U  S. 

employes are veterans And of the 
834.633 veterans employed by the gov
ernment. two-thirds are veterans of 
World W ar II

These figures were released recently 
by Charles Anderson, chief of the Vet
erans Division of the U  S Civil Serv
ice Commission Anderson said there 
are only 2.232.000 civilian employes 
working for the government today and 
of that number only 260.000 work in 
Washington. D C

«  «  «

How to Live a Long Time

Dr. Martha Eleanor Nelson, of Ben
ton, Ark., who recently celebrated her 
one hundred first birthday, g iw s this 
advice on how to live long:

“If you want to live a long time, 
stay young. To stay young you must 
look young and think young. Be in
terested in the welfare of your neigh
bors, of your tow’n, and of the world. 
If things are not being done to please 
you, then do something constructive 
about it or keep quiet. Eat a healthy 
diet, for it is easier to stay well than 
to get well. Stay in the middle of the 
road and don’t go to extremes. Keep 
your sense of humor. Don’t waste your 
days by rushing through them. Enjoy 
your davs one at a time.”

Total Axis War Criminals Convicted

A total of 1.986 axis v-ar criminals 
had been convicted up to Oct. 31. 1946. 
the United Nations War Crimes Com
mission announced Death sentences 
were meted out to 979 of them In 
Europe, there were 1.108 tried. 413 
condemned to death. 485 imprisoned, 
and 210 acquitted In the Far East, 
1.350 appeared in court. 384 were sen
tenced to die. 704 were imprisoned, and 
262 freed

Whale Meat for Dinner

Special effort will be made to pre
pare whale meat for human consump
tion

World shortages in meat, oils and 
fats are behind the drive which has 
been resumed to hunt for whales in 
Antarctic waters Chief whaling coun
tries are Norway, Britain, South A f
rica, Australia and New Zealand, and 
whaling is estimated to be worth 200 
million dollars annually to them. This 
year they are sending 14 whale factor
ies and more than 130 whale-catching 
boats of altogether 300,000 tons dead 
weight. Some 6,000 men are engaged 
in whaling

Last year an Anglo-Norwegian firm 
of whalers experimented with whale 
meat as a human food and found it 
palatable. The plan is to quick-freeze 
the meat in pieces of about 45 pounds. 
Whale meat will be sold first in 
England.
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B R I E F
TYLER LEADS l\ S. IN ROSES 

Rose growers in Tyler, Smith coun
ty, produce two-thirds of all outdoor 
rose bushes in the entire United States, 
according to the Texas Rose Research 
Foundation.

SHORTAGE OE TEACHERS 
The Texas State Teachers Associa

tion says that one out of every four 
teachers in the Lone Star State is brand 
new at the job and one out of every six 
is sub-standard as regards qualifica
tions. The Association says the turn
over in teachers is the greatest in his
tory.

LONG-TERM WEDDING CELE
BRATED

Mrs and Mrs. W. A. Nelson, of Sham
rock. Wheeler county, recently cele
brated their 65th wedding anniversary 
Both remain active despite their ad
vanced age and both are enthusiastic 
members of the Methodist Church 
They have six children

TEXAS LEADS IN \IREIELDS 
More than one-sixth of all Army air

fields still in operation are located on 
Texas soil. Of the 305 fields still active. 
53 are in the Lone Star State As was 
the case during the war. most of fhe 
AAF activity is centered around San 
Antonio, but there is still a great deal 
of Army flying being done elsewhere 
in the State

GAINESVILLE CIRCUS REVIVES 
The Gainesville, Cooke county, circus 

U going to make a post-war comeback. 
A community dinner recently saw $3.- 
275 pledged to purchase permanent 
storage space for circus materials, and 
plans are being made to rebuild the 
city's circus bigger and better than ever 
before.

U. T. BECOMES COSMOPOLITAN
Two hundred and twenty-five foreign 

students are registered this year at the 
University of Texas, and they come 
from 33 different countries Mexico 
has the largest representation with 86 
students, and Venezuela is second with 
18. China is third with 15 Students 
come from such widely scattered -pots 
as Syria. England Iceland Lebanon. 
Turkey, the Philippines Belgium and 
India

SCORES PUBLIC ATTITUDE o\  
TRAFFIC SAFETY

Public indifference toward traffic ac
cidents amounts to a social disease ” 
says Capt. J O Musick of the State De
partment of Public Safety Musick de
clares that the public must become 
acutely conscious of the waste in traf
fic accidents before any real improve
ment can be made He pointed out that 
40.000 lives a year are being snuffed 
out by accidents on the road, and 90 per 
cent of those accidents are preventable

TEXAS GETS HOSPITAL CASH
Texas stands to get the most Federal 

help in the State-aid hospital building 
program being discussed by the Fed
eral Hospital Council A total of $75,- 
000.000 in Federal money will be spent 
annually, throughout the entire nation, 
for five years The States have to match 
every Federal dollar with two State 
dollars, making an overall program of 
one and a quarter billion dollars. Tex
as’ allocation will be S4 800.000. largest 
of any State

BEE REMOVER I)E LUXE  
Harvey Bevers. of San Antonio, is a 

real estate man who makes a hobby of 
removing bee-hives from inaccessible
places This year he has specialized in 
getting the hives out of airshafts of of
fice buildings, attics of houses and the 
top branches of tall trees He has de
vised a special trap for luring the bees 
away from their hives into a perma
nent, box-like home His only reward 
is to share in the honey when he has 
found a new home for the bees.

103-YEAR-OLD VET PASSES 
Francis Marion Potter, age 103, a vet

eran of the Confederate Army and the 
Spanish-American war, died at his 
home near Brownwood. Brown county, 
last month. A native of Virginia. Pot
ter was graduated from West Point in 
1860. He was an Army officer for 15 
years and. granted amnesty after fight
ing for the Confederacy, he saw much 
service in the Indian wars. It was said 
that he killed Chief Rain-in-the-Face, 
the son of Geronimo. while fighting in 
Nevada. Potter was also a Baptist min
ister for more than 50 years

TEXAN DISCHARGED TWICE 
Pvt Robert E Kelso, of Houston, is 

one of the few men to be discharged 
from the Army twice in the same war 
while still being ineligible to bear arms 
Three years ago he enlisted at the age 
of 13. saw a year of service in Europe, 
was wounded twice and won three stars 
before the Army found out how young 
he was. He was discharged Last 
February, aged 16. he fooled the re
cruiting officer again and served ten 
months before discovery. Now the six- 
foot two-inch youngster declares he 
will re-enlist the minute he is old 
enough to serve.

T E X A S  N E W S  —from over the State
MODERN CHICKEN THIEF

Chicken stealing has gone modern, 
said Deputy Sheriff Stanley Mahavier. 
of Houston, when a spraygun filled 
with chloroform was left behind in a 
recent raid. He said the thief had evi
dently sprayed the chloroform through 
a window, waited for it to take effect, 
then walked in and off with the be
numbed fowls.

U T. STUDIES ROCKETS
The University of Texas has been au

thorized an expenditure of $600,000 a 
year of government funds to conduct 
research in guided missiles moving fas
ter than sound and the causes of deflec
tion of radar waves. University scien
tists will also delve into advanced 
phases of meteorology.

BAPTISTS ELECT PRESIDENT
Texas Baptists elected the Rev Wal

lace Bassett, of Dallas, as president at 
their convention at Mineral Wells. Palo 
Pinto county, last month. Bassett is 
pastor of the Cliff Temple Baptist 
Church in Dallas a position he has held 
since 1918 He was born in Tennessee, 
but was ordained in 1905 at Sulphur 
Springs. Hopkins county. He was pas
tor there and at Amarillo. Potter coun
ty, before going to Dallas.

BUSINESS IS GOOD
There were no busi

ness failures in the 
State of Texas during 
the month of October 
and only one during 
the month of Septem
ber. according to Dun 
& Bradstreet Texas 
had six business fail
ures during the first 
10 months of 1946 and 
only five during the 
corresponding period 
in 1945.

RICE GETS GIFT
Rice Institute, at Houston, recently 

received a gift “in excess of $1,000,- 
000“ from Mr and Mrs. Harry C Weiss. 
Weiss is president of Humble Oil & Re
fining Co and vice-president of the In
stitute's board of trustees The gift 
consists of the income of 30.000 shares 
of oil stock for 17l2 years and will be 
available for operating expenses.

YOUNG DRIVERS GO TO SCHOOL
The Texas Safety Association reveals 

that 286 high schools and several junior 
high schools in the State are now offer
ing driver education and training in 
their regular curricula. The theory is 
to teach safe driving habits to the 
youngsters early before they fall into 
careless and fatal driving habits on the
road. ---------

BUSY M AILM AN
Rudolph A Sapp, of Marysville. 

Cooke county, reckons he has traveled 
340.000 miles exclusively in his native 
county while carrying out his duties 
as rural mail carrier He operated the 
30-mile Delaware Bend route for 20 
years and now handles Route 1, Dex
ter. a 46-mile daily jaunt. “I have 
traveled a distance equal to 14 times 
around the world and I have never been 
out of Cooke county,” Sapp says.

INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT DOWN
Employment in manufacturing indus

tries in Texas slumped slightly during 
September from an August mark of 
315,400 to 311,900. This was a decline 
of 1 per cent and an overall decline of 
2.5 per cent from September, 1945.

FIVE GENERATIONS PRESENT
Five generations were present when 

Mr. and Mrs. A H. Holterman, of San 
Marcos, Hayes county, celebrated their 
42nd wedding anniversary. Fifth gen
eration was represented by Mrs. Hol- 
terman's great-great-grandson, Robert 
Eugene Medlar, Jr. The baby, Robert 
Eugene, has four living great-grand
parents, twelve great-aunts and twelve 
great-uncles.

TEXAS N A V A L  CASUALTIES
Texas suffered a casualty toll of 7,- 

258 in the Navy, Marines and Coast 
Guard during World War II. according 
to figures recently released by the Navy 
Department. Of the total, 3.023 died 
in combat. 84 met death as prisoners of 
war, 3.884 were wounded and 267 are 
released POW's The figures bring the 
total Lone Star State casualty list in all 
branches to 23.022 As a State. Texas 
ranks sixth in Naval casualties Cali
fornia is first with 14.018,

RE-

Worth
Com-

SNAKE OIL 
QUEST

The Fort 
Chamber of 
merce recently receiv
ed a request from an 
out-of-State c i t i z e n  
for information as to 
how he could acquire 
some rattlesnake oil 
The gentleman had 
heard an enthusiastic 
Texan boast of the 
medicinal properties 
of 'snake oil" and he 
wanted a bottle for 
himself.

•IF YOU PLEASE"
“If You Please" is 

the name of the new
est wrinkle in Hous
ton businesses Op
erated by two veter
ans, “ If You Please" 
promises to perform
service miracles for . a , -----------------------

Houstonians and will ----------------
do any odd jobs that 
their clients find impossible or merely 
tiresome Services include finding 
white shirts, baby-sitting, errands, ca
tering and entertaining, shopping, rapid 
laundry and cleaning, air line and hotel 
reservations, and so on. Clients pay a 
set fee each month and “If You Please” 
takes care of their daily wants

VETS W ANT BONDS
A Houston chapter of the American 

Legion has started a movement for a 
veteran's bonus to be granted former 
World War II soldiers from Texas The 
Houston plan would cost the taxpayers 
$108,000,000. An effort will be made 
to pass it through the next Legislature. 
Every State voting on a bonus during 
the last year, with the single exception 
of Maine, has passed a similar plan.

O Little Town (if Bethlehem

i .

0 little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie!

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep 
The silent stars go by;

Yet in thy dark street shineth 
The everlasting Light;

The hopes and fears of all the years 
Are met in thee tonipht.

0 holy Child of Bethlehem!
Descend to us, we pray; 

Cast out our sin, and enter in, 
Be born in us today!

We hear the Christmas angels 
The great glad tidings tell; 

0 come to us, abide with us, 
Our Lord Immanuel!

BATTLE FLAG  PRE
SENTED

The battle flag of 
the U. S. S. Texas was 
presented to the Tex
as Memorial Museum 
of the University of 
Texas recently by Col. 
Lewis B Fuller, Ma
rine Corps hero and 
director of the Eighth 
Marine Reserve Dis
trict. Navy Reserve 
L i e u t e n a n t  Fred 
(‘ Red") Harris, State 
Senator-el e c t f r o m  
Dallas, accepted the 
flag on behalf of the 
State.

ENGINEERS SCARCE
A shortage of trained engineers and 

technicians is slowing down the State’s 
postwar highway construction program. 
New farm roads will be the hardest hit. 
Help has been so scarce that engineers 
have been called from their drafting 
boards to supervise field work and this 
has made it'impossible to keep up with 
the $5,000,000 a month schedule. State 
Highway Engineer D. C. Greer says 
that the farm-to-market roads, pro
grammed after V-J Day, will suffer 
most.

NATIONAL AIR SHOW FOR TEXAS
The National Aircraft Show for 1947 

is being planned for Grand Prairie, Dal
las county, according to national avia
tion authorities Plans call for it being 
held in the North American aviation 
building, now being used as warehouses 
by the War Assets Administration. The 
show' was originally scheduled for Los 
Angeles, but recent reports say that the 
Southern California city does not nave 
buildings large enough to house the ex
hibits.

GOLDFISH DOCTOR
James D. King, veteran mail carrier 

of El Paso, has made a useful hobby of 
doctoring goldfish. He started the 
hobby 15 years ago when he ran out of 
bait one day and decided to raise his 
own. He now has 10.000 goldfish in 
his backyard plus 10,000 snails and he 
says, “several miles of worms.” His 
hobby keeps his telephone busy all day 
answering calls from keepers of ailing 
fish, and he prescribes proper diet and 
treatment to all comers. King keeps 
giant spear plants, star lilies and um
brella plants in his tanks and supple
ments the fishes’ diet with green flies 
caught in special traps. He also feeds 
the fish oatmeal and ground shrimp.

NEW EDITOR NAMED  
Reverend A E. Hunter has 

named new editor of the Southw 
Advocate, a Methodist publication -  
ing Texas, Oklahoma and New Me* 
The appointment was made by Bi 
Charles C. Selecinan at the 37th an-! 
Northwest Texas Methodist Confer 
at Pampa, Grey county ApproximaV 
500 delegates from 225 churches 
tended the Conference.

A QUESTION OF 
NAMES

When the War As
sets Administra t i o n 
offered Fort Worth 
citizens "salt water 
soap" at 12 cents a 
pound, it found no 
buyers. Even when 
the price was cut to 
6 cents, the public 
showed no interest, 
despite the soap short
age. Then someone in 
the W AA  changed the 
name to “all-purpose 
laundry and hard-wa
ter soap” (which it is) 
and raised the price 
back to 12 cents a 
pound. The entire sup
ply was sold out in 48 
hours.

TO USE CAM P HOOD
Camp Hood, near Temple, Bell coun

ty, will soon become one of the major 
training areas in the nation when the 
Air Transport Command begins to use 
it to instruct fliers in the technique of 
moving entire armies by air. The pres
ent landing strips at the camp are in
adequate for handling the biggest trans
ports, so strips 7,000 to 8,000 feet long 
are being constructed They will be 
sufficiently wide to handle many 
planes at one time.

TEXANS LIVE LONG
Texans are remarkably long-lived, 

according to State Auditor C. H Cav- 
ness. Cavness backed it up by 
announcing that 1.607 Lone Star State 
residents are still drawing Confederate 
pensions. These pensioners were 
awarded $83,731 during the month of 
August alone. Oldest pensioner is a 
104-year-old widow and the youngster 
of the lot is a sprightly 70-year-old 
widow. Youngest pensioned veteran is 
96 years old Cavness said that the first 
obligation to veterans came in 1881 
when the State Legislature made a 
grant of 1,280 acres of public domain to 
each disabled veteran or widow who 
had not remarried Almost two million 
acres were given away before the law

while the worms get stale bread crumbs, was repealed two years later

UNIFORM TRAFFIC LAW S URGED
A Statewide uniform traffic code has 

been urged by the Texas Safety Asso
ciation and other groups interested in 
building safer State highways, as a 
means of preventing accidents on the 
road. Recommendations also included 
a substantial increase jn the number of 
traffic patrolmen and an increase in the 
personnel conducting drivers’ license 
tests. George Clarke, managing direc
tor of the Association, says the cost of 
these improvements would be easily 
offset by reductions in the accident toll. 
Highway accidents cost Texas $60,000 - 
000 a year under present conditions. 
Clarke also pointed out that there are 
only 243 State traffic policemen in Tex
as patrolling the biggest highway sys
tem in the country.

THE FLOP FAMILY

W HOOPING COUGH WARNIN',, 
Patients suffering from who™ 

cough should be rigidly insulated in 
der to prevent spread of the dis 
State Health Officer George W 
says. The disease can be contra 
only by direct exposure, he added v 
also recommended approved vacer 
and convalescent serum to check ■ 
illness during the seasonal increase 
pected this month.

•s«

AUSSIES W ANT ALAM O  ST()N|| 
The Australian government has 

ed the City of San Antonio to give it 
small piece of stone from the Alan 
the shrine of Texas independence 
Australians want the stone to go 
a massive war memorial eommemor 
ing the mutual war efforts of this cou- 
try and Australia Stones from famoi 
sites within each of the 48 States at 
being sought for the monument

OIL RESERVE AM PLE
The United States still has more th- 

20 billion barrels of crude oil resent 
and 148 trillion feet of natural gas 
serves, despite having supplied fuel 
the greatest war in history, accordir 
to Maston Nixon, natural resources e*3 
pert, from Corpus Christi, Nueces courJ 
ty. Nixon added that this country 
not in any immediate danger of a 
troleum shortage.

RETURN OF TIIE W ILD
Wildlife is returning to the Big Bendl 

National Park after many years ab> 
sence. Dr. Ross Maxwell, park superin 
tendent, says. Deer were so plentiful1 
this season that they were almost i 
nuisance and smaller- game abounded 
Reason is that cattle and goats were 
cleared out of the park, giving the gra r̂ 
a chance to grow. The grass holds the! 
water and snow and makes the park; 
less arid, and as this goes on. the |>ark 
becomes more attractive to w ild gnme | 
Dr Maxwell said 2 000 people a m irthi 
visited the park during the summer

REVENUE COLLECTIONS DIP 
Federal internal revenue collection,: 

in Texas fell off 4 per cent in Septem*; 
ber from the amount collected in Sep
tember. 1945, according to a report bj 
the University of Texas Bureau of Busi
ness Research. Collections in September 
amounted to $112,030,497. Incomej 
taxes were $7,000,000 less than in 1945 
while the total included under "other" 
taxes was 18 per cent higher

BROWNWOOD REBEL FETED
Flags were flown all day at Brown-j 

wood. Brown county, when Dr James' 
Addison Abney, Confederate veteran, 
celebrated his 100th birthday. Congrat
ulatory telegrams were sent by Presi
dent Truman. General Wainwright and 
Admiral Nimitz, and civic rites were 
organized by City Manager Fred S Ab-' 
ney. the aged veteran’s son Dr Abney \ 
has lived in Brownwood since 1895 and 
established the Citizens' National Bank 
there in 1906.

SCHOOLS TO GET BUILDINGS
Surplus government-owned buildings 

have been allocated by the Federal 
Works Agency to four Texas colleges 
The buildings are war-constructed and 
will be transported and re-erected on 
the various campuses. Texas A &• M. 
College \k*ill get sufficient buildings for 
classrooms, offices, laboratories, han
gars. shops and machine sheds to ac
commodate 10,084 students, of whom 
the majority will be veterans. Wharton 
County Junior College will get build
ings to provide for alteration of the 
gymnasium, together with equipment 
and classroom furniture to accommo
date 400 students. Paris Junior Col
lege wdll receive materials for cafeteria 
and classrooms, with furniture, to pro
vide for 1.100 students, of whom 850 
are veterans. North Texas Agricul
tural College. Arlington, will receive 
surplus structures to house -100 addi
tional scholars.
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Kjic Touch 
Christians

tontinued from PaKe 2)

elaborately decorated boots. 
• Sage hens" put on full-skirted 
gingham dresses patterned after 
those their grandmothers wore 
While a cowboy band plays, 
spirited men and women dance

the" huge' Christmas star Heel and Toe
* Polka and other familiar old

dances.
Then, as the clock strikes 12,1 

they greet Christmas morning 
vs ith the American Square j

on South Mountain, send Its light for miles around, 
lehemites begin a series of 

-to-house visits.
[some sections of the South- 5ance 
1 the holiday season is cele- 

by drama. Away back in 
16th century Father Diego n  . 1 j
a r ia  came from Spain to be I ' t l l l l l  U f l C i  
of a convent near Mexico
He had authority to com-! I f / v s / l i a r  h e  u  u  /  

the Christian festival with ■ L P I U l l l t ' l  /l O O L l
rflm.ou. ceremony (Continued from P „ .  )>

h . Ap £ ”  S ? n ‘  ISX £  - - f ;  «oodne,,*ot God I
* I here really is no other choice
bday all over Mexico. New Power of the Good Spirit 
Bco and wherever Mexicans No matter how great an ag-1 
[there is re-enactment of the gregation of military power 
-day journey of Mary and might be pledged to concerted 

Iph seeking a place for the action, no matter how theoreti- 
i to j je  born. A procession rally fine an organization for in- 
rm eain which each person temational co-operation might 

(es a lighted candle bo evolved, unless the power of
New Mexico an old Nativ- thf spirit— which the Christmas 
play, Los Pastores (The season best exemplifies for us— 

i>h. rtL has been given on ls progressively established on 
f-tmas F.ve since Spanish earth> therp fan ^  nf) assurance

of permanent peace 
That is the great ■

yes transplanted it here in 
early 17th century. Cele-

?"* Americans should*now confront’
To be sure, programs will be 

carried forward to provide the 
12 each with dancing and ! max,mum of military defense, in

r  "  “ « "tr1, n '“ e "that such defensive strength will
email s nuuw as tdiiu ui '' 1 a> 8 rlU.* t*el,Trent to
ule He led the maskers and ag8resslon , But us not de

ceive ourselves There can be

ntly continue many days as 
did in old England. There 

fistmas was not one holiday.

drived funny pranks 
imatiiing Scene of Nativity i no security merely in a collet

122.7. S t .  F r a n c i s  d  A s s i s i  t , o n  ° f  a t o m i c  b o m b s  o r  a  m i l i -t e \ 9m a a ■ . . _ A ̂  -     : a
granted permission to dra 

l i z e  the scene of the Nativity
tary force, whatever its size.

It is hardly likely that any
village of Greece to help in- ‘nformed Persons will really at- 
ret the Biblical story. Men la,n Krca' ,rust ln *uch factors 
women portrayed the Holy Ha,ber there is more likelihood 
ily and the drama was made : *he greater any such unilat-
jstic by live animals and a Pral programs among the na- 
le. Monks sang the descrip- ,ion*- *h<' greater will be the dis- 
carols. ; trust and fear— and therefore
is was the origin not only the greater the danger 

Christmas plays but o f our 1 In their beginnings the powers 
istmas carols ° f  m*n to destroy were very lim- j
mewhat r e m in is c e n t  of ited. Until the Second World 

istmas In old England is the War these limitations still re- 
bration throughout our own mained such that it could be 
tucky mountains. Festivities hoped that a dominance of pow- | 
in on the holiday eve with er could be built up which would 
hanging of stockings and provide control and security. But 

tinue until "Old Christmas” now the powers of men have 
r the custom brought by the been so inimitably extended that 

^ly Anglo-Saxon pioneers, the threat of colossal destruction 
h night young and old follow  might develop anywhere, at any . 
ding mountain paths from time, 

home to another for the The mutual danger involved 
|ilv frolics. , in any use of these new powers

here always is the fiddler to w ill certainly tend to produce a 
t for square dances. j certain restraint, but, unless

|Hut perhaps the most typically there are mutual control and co- 
lerican of all our holiday cel-1 operation, fear might suddenly 
ations is the Cowboys'Christ-j break through all restraints.

Ball, held almost every 
hristinas Eve for 5B years in 
uson, a small town in the cow

The only genuine security lies 
in a spirit of good will and faith 
that will keep down any tempta-

puntry of West Texas. Many tions to resort to such weapons
of cowboys who spirit such as that which al-

M ore  b eau ty  fo r  h e d g e s ! 

And less w o rk  fo r  y o u !

HICTRIC * raiCIIION-INOINIiaiP

HEDGE-KLIP
PORTABLE 

HEDGE TRIMMER

tscendants
line from widely scattered j ready makes violence unthink- 
^nches to the first ball at the abie in many human relations, 
i Star Hotel in Anson in 1884 Jt should not be difficult to 
honor rancher C ross P. Char- (bat the only fundamental 

ky and his bride never have security in this new world lies 
such an occasion. jn such a spirit. Perhaps it is

There the spirit of the old specific intent of the evolu- 
,*t lives again. Men don the tionarv process that the ultimate 

nlorful cowboy dress, gay shirts, choice between cooperation and
peace, on the one hand, and vio
lence and utter destruction, on 
the other, now should be pre
sented to men

Spirit of Christmas
It is possible, too, that men 

are readier to turn to the power 
of the good spirit— of the Christ- 

[mas Spirit— than most of us are 
now able to believe. Surely the 
vast majority of men want a de
cent spirit and peace in the 
world.

Surely the overwhelming ma
jority would be ready to put 

j their reliance primarily in that 
spirit if they felt that enough of j 
the inhabitants of the world 
would do so at the same time 
to make it dominant and trust
worthy.

How, then, can such a great 
and controlling concert of the 
human spirit be established?

Certainly not without a great 
upwelling of that kindly spirit 
among individual men every
where. That is the great job of 
the Common Man in all nations 
today— to make his contribution 
to a mighty upsurge of that spir
it. This Christmas presents the 
summons as never before. An 
swering it. men could find a new 
faith in each other and in God.

o — --------------

I came not to call the right
eous, but sinners to repent
ance. Luke 5:2.

The Texas Turkeij Crop
TEXAS this year regained its posi

tion as the leading turkey-produc
ing State of the nation, with a total 

crop of 4,465,950 birds. That is 5 per 
cent below the 1945 crop, but it is well 
ahead of California, which last year 
was the leading turkey-producing 
State.

In the last 15 years the turkey busi
ness in Texas has jumped from an $8,- 
000,000 industry to a $28,000,000 in
dustry— and this despite the fact that 
the number of birds produced in the 
State has increased only one and one- 
half millions.

Quality is the answer to this tremen
dous increase in value. Behind the 
jump in dollar sales lies a story of how 
turkey growers have carried on to im
prove their flocks and marketing re
quirements.

Prior to 1933 most 
producers raised tur
keys as -a sideline.
Few of them bother
ed to summer-feed 
their flocks But in 
that year the Ex
tension Service of 
Texas A. & M. College 
succeeded in getting a 
few growers to adopt 
the practice of sum
mer-feeding, w h i c h  
proved so profitable 
that o t h e r  growers 
have f o l l o w e d  this 
practice.

In 1937 several tur
key growers from the Texas Plains area, 
accompanied by poultry specialists 
from the Extension Service, made a trip 
to the West Coast and came back with 
new and sound turkey-raising ideas. 
One of these ideas was raising broad
breasted bronze turkeys. Today some 
three-fourths of Texas turkeys have 
broadbreasted bronze bloodlines.

Some years turkey breeders have 
large flocks, both for breeding and 
marketing. One of the largest breed
ers is R. E. Janes, whose farm is near 
Austin. Travis county. Mr. Janes, an 
RO.P. breeder, has some five or six 
thousand birds on his Bar-Nothing

Ranch Lee & Smith, of Midlothian, 
Ellis county, have on their farm about 
three thousand birds this year. Bill 
Curtis, of Midland, Midland county, 
this year produced 7,500 turkeys for 
the commercial market

Greater interest has been shown this 
year in medium-sized turkeys for fam
ily use. Most Texas turkeys now com
ing to market are home-produced and 
of average farm and ranch size. The 
heavy broadbreasted type, which 
aroused much interest a year ago, are 
sold mostly to hotels and restaurants. 
Housewives are reluctant to buy birds 
that have been too heavily fed. Ten to 
14 pounds is the favorite family size.

The American Turkey Federation ex
plains, however, that large turkeys pro
vide more meat more economically —  
that half of a 24-pound tom produces 

50 per cent more edi
ble meat than a whole 
12-pound bird

Texas and the rest 
of the country have 
become turkey - con
scious. More and more 
Texas turkeys are 
moving into markets 
of the North and 
East

This State is partic
ularly suited to turkey 
raising because of its 
nearness to markets 
as compared with the 
West Coast breeders 
and because of its 

favorable climatic conditions Inciden
tally, the hatching phase of the indus
try is making excellent progress, espe
cially around Brrdv. Texas. In the 
last three or four years Texas turkey 
eggs and turkeys poults have been find
ing expanding markets in Colorado. 
Arkansas and Missouri.

The turkey has come a long way from 
the early 'thirties when its meat was 
a delicacy placed before the family 
only once or twice a year Now turkey 
meat is served the year round in many 
homes and public eating places. The 
turkey remains the traditional bird for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas

Origin oj the Christinas
It doesn't look 100 years old. Crisply 

fresh and brightly colored, the Christ
mas card of this season appears more 
as if it were celebrating its first birth
day. Only its numbers indicate a cen
tury of growth For this year more 
than 1.000.000,000 Christmas cards will 
have been mailed in the United States 
alone.

The senders will have spent some 
$75,000,000 for these cards. They will 
have spent another $30,000,000 for the 
postage stamps that carry them to their 
destination. Wives will have worried

over forgotten friends or relatives. Hus
bands will have worried over cards 
they forgot to mail And many persons 
will pause to wonder how the whole 
thing began.

The honor of originating the first 
Christmas card goes to an English art
ist, W. C. Dobson. Just a few days be
fore Christmas in 1845 he was fretting 
over the problem of writing Yuletide 
greetings to his close friends He wasn't 
a good writer, but he was a good artist, 
one of Queen Victoria's favorites. As 
he sat trying to put some appropriate 
thoughts on paper, he found himself 
sketching a Christmas scene Suddenly 
he paused and smiled. He threw the 
paper away, took a piece of.cardboard 
about double the size of a postcard and 
set to work sketching the first Christ
mas card. It was a picture and a sim
ple greeting, basically the same as cards 
of today.

The origin of the first Christmas card 
in the United States is misty Recently 
a card lithographed by R. H. Pease of 
Albany, N. Y., was discovered Pease 
was in business in that city from 1834 
until 1855. Unfortunately, this early 
American Yule greeting bears no date.

The first manufacturer of Christmas 
cards in America was Louis Prang. 
Having hurriedly left Germany after 
the Revolution of 1848, this lithogra
pher came to Roxbury, Massachusetts 
There in 1874 he made greeting cards 
for English customers. The following 
year he turned to the American trade 
and soon became mildly famous for his 
production of cards.
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Fr in g e  A lbert
S M O K I N G  T O B A C C O

^ /

Whether he smokes a pip* ° r  
rolls his own c iga re ttes-o  
Christmas gift o f  crimp' «• 

t r in c t  A lbert is sure to please

A  D ea lers  everyw here  a re  

fe a iu r in ft  this IS -®once tin of 
Prince Albert tor Christmas 
Rif is. I t ’s all ready to Rive- 
aav C h r is tm a s  w ra p p in g
t e n  s p a c e  f o r  y o u r  o w n

personal RreetmR.

* » » t _  ^  )  l

-

16 OZ- TIN
A «> «llsM » 

»■»*

p ipe, or roll-your-ow n
c(Rareltso. there's no - 'h e r  

, i h s v -  quite “ We Prince Albert.to D J it  | t**r 111 dk

!77» ro“ ‘T  » - *  “n,\tTrich .
■ „ ,ak ln  S' cIRaret.e. C o «l. 

anti tasty-

for PIPtS
OR KOU-YOUR-OWNS

t h e  n a t io n a l
JOY SMOKE

ALSO IN 
POCKET SIX!

l t E m

Like the English lithographers. Prang 
invited the best artists of the day to 
send him drawings for his cards He 
offered $2,000 in prizes and the compe
tition stirred so much interest that the 
designs were displayed throughout the 
country.

In America, as in England, the habit 
of sending Christmas cards grew stead
ily. By 1906 it had become as much a 
part of the holiday season as carols and 
holly. Meanwhile the cards themselves 
had changed many times and in many 
ways Often they reflected trends; 
sometimes they were gaudy. But grad
ually, during their century of progress, 
the Christmas cards have grown more 
conservative and in better taste.

War was reflected in cards even last 
year for, although hostilities had stop
ped. the artists had already dipped 
deeply into the khaki but this year, 
tranquil scenes depict a Christmas 
blessed with peace. Stars shine: doves 
flutter above the bell tower of a 
church; the Madonna and Child are 
among the most popular designs. 
There's a lot of holly and mistletoe, 
candles and carolers. Santa and snow. 
And there's a lot of whimsy— a little 
angel brushing another’s wings with a 
hair brush: two cherubs painting the 
red stripes on a big candy cane; a boy 
and girl leaning over the side of a par
achute-suspended basket and sprinkling 
stars below to illustrate the greetings: 
"Hope Christmas finds you flying high. 
Your spirit soaring to the sky; And may 
the days that follow after spill over, 
too, with joy and laughter "  There are 
cards for friends, for the boss, for 
grandmother and nephew, from "our 
house to vour house."

, k  —  H c.

CRICKET TELLS TIIE 
TEMPERATURE

Scientists have tested na
ture's thermometer, the crick
et. and report that it is in
fallible. All one has to do is 
listen to this insect call out 
the temperature of the day 
By counting the number of 
chirps a cricket makes in 14 
seconds, and adding 40 to that 
number, you find the correct 
temperature. Science claims 
that tests proved it is possi
ble to get the correct tem
perature within one degree 75 
per cent of the time, and 
within two degrees 90 per 
cent of the time.

Salt in the oven under bak
ing tins will prevent their 
scorching on the bottom.

HOW LONG IS A FOOT?
If you ever want to read a 

shoe size from the numbers 
printed on the inside of your 
shoe, here’s the trick The 
width is indicated by the first 
number, the length by the fol
lowing two or three numbers. 
For instance, size 485 is an 
8>2D The first figure “four” 
stands for the fourth letter in 
the alphabet, which is ‘‘D ;” 
the 85 indicates that the 
length is 8 l2. A  five as the 
last figure always denotes a 
half size: an " 0” as the last 
figure a full size.

For every tree is known by 
his own fruit. For of thorns 
men do not gather figs, nor 
of a bramble bush gather they 
! grapes. Luke 6:44.

THF CAT AMD THE KID

J

Bv John Rosol

SEVEN INVENTIONS OF 
WORLD

Men have listened and argued about 
the Seven Wonders of the World for 
more than 21 centuries. Now the En
cyclopedia Britannica turns the spot
light on the Seven Inventions of the 
World. Before you read their choices, 
take a pencil and list your own to see 
how they compard. Here are the 
choices:

Listed as perhaps the most important 
of all human inventions is the inven
tion-discovery that plants can be grown 
from seeds. Second in practical im
portance was the discovery of how to 
control fire. Third place goes to the 
invention of pottery which made it pos
sible to cook food.

Fourth on Britannica’s list is the in
vention of writing. Invention of the 
standards of measurements, weight, 
time and money is in fifth place. Food 
canning is sixth and the discovery of 
the Louis Pasteur germ theory is sev
enth. We may now add, as No. 8, 
atomic fission.

How many did you hit?
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Texas Farm News
The Texas cedar brakes I The U. S. Department of 

country with its 3.000.000 Agriculture claims that Tex-
;as w’ill produce its secondacres of mountain cedar is in 

the midst of a great boom by 
selling of cedar posts.

Advance Mischief III, own
ed by R A  Herbert, of So
nora. Sutton county, was 
named grand champion bull 
of the International Polled 
Hereford Show’ held at Louis
iana State University recent
ly

largest crop of alfalfa seed in 
history this year The crop 
will be 38.000 bushels High
est ever was 1043 with 68,- 
000 bushels Sudan grass seed 
crop will be lowest in history, 
however

S u 1 f o n a m i des show Engineers of Internation- 
promise of killing the bac- al Harvester, with assist-
teria which cause Bangs ance of technicians of Tex-
disease in cattle and undu- as A & M. College, are per-

1 lant fever in human beings, fecting a mechanical cot-
When the treasury of the accorflinR t0 Dr y  T. ton harvester of the strip-

Kermit Girls' 4-H Club of Schuhardt. University of per type adapted to Texas
W i n k l e r  county needs Texas bacteriologist Talk- conditions. Harvesting cot- 
funds the members don t *nS at **ie International
solicit money; they earn it., Brurellosis at Mexico City.
Recently the members or- Dr Schuhardt said thatsul- 
ganized a "hobo day," and fapyridine is the most ef-

ton on the High Plains of 
the Panhandle, where the 
labor shortage is usually 
acute, is likely to depend 
ultimately on a simple

For the B E S T  S A L E S  and SE R V IC E  
Send Your CATTLE, H O G S and SH EEP  t)|

DAGGETT - KEEN COM. CO. "WT;,".
CHAS. OAQBETT

Cottle Soi«»f*OB

■ B T A B LM H B D  IMS

FRANK LISLE
Hog SoiMinoii

On December 2 at Chicago 
10-vear-old Duane Boeing, of 
Bexar county. Texas, was one 
of four first-place winners of

W  L McGinlev. of Dallas 
recently bought 2 645 acres 
of ranchland from Car! Kroll.l 
Jr., of Harper. Gillespie coun- the Thomas E W llson meat 
ty. for $105,000 This was, a n i ma l  cont es t ,  which 
the largest land deal in the brought the youngster a free 
history of the county Kroll trip to the National 4-H Club 
sold McGinlev some other Congress and a $200 college 
land previously and the total scholarship At the Houston 
topped the $173,000 mark Livestock Show in 1945 he

was the first exhibitor to win

The completed work of the 
450 members of Cameron

cm it ^impir „ Girls* 4 H Clubs
one morning went forth fective of the eight sulfona- stripper machine which K r J L t er adds un to
a mo n g  Hermit's house- mides he has used, but he gathers all the bolly cotton _ tewgorthv totals According 
wives in groups of three added that treatment was on the cotton plant after Asslstallt Home Demons
and four to offer their ser- still in experimental stage frost has opened the bolls tratiorf ARent Ruth p Smith, 
vices for hire. Some clean- T . : h t the club members made 375
ed house while others A plan for increasing r*m °ntaV pl.nL dresses. 70 blouses. 65 skirts,
washed windows dried Cherokee county’s farm in- mav oh -100 play suiU, 67 hat racks
d.shes or performed what- oomP to replace cash lost " f *  f in lo t .^ f 75 shoe racks. 37 shoe bags
ever .y g . of work »a s  of. th.  dwindling certen

est Service. A. St M. Col-
fered Pooling earnings at crop js being arranged by
noon they counted $12. says 
County Home Demonstra
tion Agent B e r t h a  J. 
Brown

T e x a s  farming w e n t  
well into the billion-dollar-

Owners of approximately all the Duroc awards Nine- business class during the 
800 cows signed up for the teen of his twenty-four pigs fjrst ten months of 1946, 
artificial breeding course at brought him $2,429 and he figures announced by the 
Denton They plan to form took the top five home with University of Texas Bu- 
an artificial insemination as- him His younger sister. rPau of Business Research 
sociation in Denton county Evangeline. b e c a m e  the showed The bureau re- 
under the leadership of W C State's 4-H fir la achieve- ported Texas farmers took 
Potter chairman of the gen- ment winner, and his mother
eral dairy committee is well known for her home 

demonstration work

in approximately $1,018 
980.000 this year through 
October, as compared with 
$915,047,000 for the cor-

the Cherokee County Agri
cultural Workers Associa
tion A survey has deter
mined that crops most suit
able for production in the 
county include feed grains, 
timber and forestry, sweet 
potatoes, peppers, poultry

4-H'ers. like other folks, 
sometimes find themselves

lege. College Station. D A 
Anderson, chief of forestry 
research, announced Plant
ings should be made about 
Jan 15, 1947 The Texas 
Forest Service, upon re
ceipt of a postcard or let
ter. will mail the acorns 
postpaid along with plant
ing instructions in mid- 
January More than 60 per

in a tough spot Take for cent of the world output of

and 25 laundry bags In addi
tion, the girls canned 2.300 
quarts of food; prepared 1,- 
500 containers of frozen food 
set out 1.500 shrubs and 250 
trees; made 30 lawn chairs 
and eight walks, and started 
25 lawns.

: ; » ° V i \ o o .  K ILL EMr
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There are more coyotes per 
square mile in South Texas 
than anywhere else in the na
tion. according to the U. S 
Fish and Wildlife Service. Of

example Betty Jo Guiglar- Cork is used in the United tbP 117,000 predatory ani- 
di. member of the Fort States This comes from mais killed in all Western
Hancock Community 4-H the Mediterranean Coastal states during the last fiscal

1 • ■ Ln r.C I I , ,d .  n.-,, ■ ait < i . . . .
year,. 26.000 w-ere killed in 
Texas, and 24.000 were coy
otes Covotes have been driv-

Club of Hudspeth county, area
She fed a calf to compete ---------
at the Texas State Fair, but Margaret Filip, of El

responding ten months of when the premium list Campo Wharton county. en away from most sheep
1945. The difference rep- came out there was no recently was awarded a $35 areas however The service
resented a gain of 11 per class she could enter. Not cash award from the Texas bHc1a that wolves in Texas are

inB their chances for , « n t  S8.611.000 a month discouraged, she entered it Seedsmen Association for “ ““  "
in| their herds. G G. Gibson. ,hus far th,s >ear

Texas dairymen who are 
cross-breeding their dairy 
cows with beef sires are kill-

Assistant County AgrJ 
tural Agent C. T Parker] 
points with pride t o a r 
demonstration by one., 
Guadalupe County 4-H i 
boys With about 100 ^  
hens la his flock. Edwu 
Bading. 13, received a 
income of $606 60 in the' 
ending Sept. 30 All of j 
income was from the 
eggs excepting $71 18 re 
ed for fryers disposed of | 
fore the first of the year 
cording to carefully kept i 
ords, expenses in the 
months totalled $391 36. 
ing a profit of $215 44 1 
er said that “any grown 
could be proud" of this 
ord

now showing cannibalistic

BIG DEMAND FOR FURS

W M Love, county agent, 
says Four major compan-

Gives Market New* and enable* vena
to know value o f all fur* before \©u *eiL

TAYLOR BOOR OR TRAPS
Thi* book *• full o f valuable information. 
G ive* T rapp ing m eth od *, laws; » h o * i  
T 'ape and all neceatarv equipment, lnclud- 
tag Beit*. Send for vour copy . .. IT S FILL

F. C. TAYLO R FUR CO.
FUR C l NT IR, A00 South 7th Street 

Dept. 24 St. Louis 2. Mo.

dairy husbandman of the
Texas A & M Extension Hubam clover seed re- 
Service. says A cross-bred turns will net Ellis county 
calf is worth more for beef farmers a quarter of a mii- 
than a straight bred calf, but lion dollars this year.
the deal is not so good as it 
sounds It takes plenty of 
feed to make a cross-bred 
calf weigh 400 pounds at six
months, and whole milk
makes up a good share of that bought 300 000 pounds 
feed But. Gibson continues, addition
the real danger is that it cuts ______
out herd replacements Re
placements are hard to find 
and the dairyman who cross
breeds to excess ends up 
milking a herd of scrub cows

at the American Royal in w inning the State 4-H Club ,endencies and are feeding on 
Kansas City, but here she Home Garden contest In cubs caught in traps 
met more hard luck Her another 4-H Club garden _______

RADIATOR

calf was one pound over- contest, sponsored by the
weight for the small class. Allis-Chalmers Manufac- More than 100.000 Texas 
but. undaunted, she took turing Company, eight win- 4-H Club boys and girls were 
her chances in the heavy ners were announced They honored during the recent 
cl ass and placed 12th. were Henry Neil Scarht of National 4-H Achievement 
Here, however, her for- Lockney, Floyd county; Week As part of their 
tunes began to mend, for Margaret Filip and Jack achievement this year, the 
her 941 pound steer sold Moreman. of Brice. Hall 101.396 members canned over 
for SI 42 a pound with a 'tounty, Josie Slaughter of a million and a half quarts of 
gross return of $1,336.22. Marshall, Harrison county; food, served 1,152.000 meals, 
or a net profit of $636 22 I^nis Wilson, of Levelland. made more than 150.000 gar- 
after deducting feeding ex- Cochran county. Poggv Jo ments. redecorated 7.440 bed- 
pense. fees and other costs Trhy. of Ml Enterprise rooms and raised more than 

of Brashear. Hopkins coun- Countv Agricultural Agent Rusk county. Martha 40.000 acres of field crops, 
tv. was named outstand- C M Knight says that Bet- Gould, of Longview. Gregg 750.000 chickens. SO.OOOhead 
ing farmer of the South" ty Jo has been feeding county, and Frances Oleta of livestock, sold 5,260.000 
recently at the convention calves for three years and Weaver, of Campbell, Hunt pounds of beef and pork, and 

•of the Future Farm- has won creditable places" county All received $25 collected 1.500.000 pounds of

InitAil a nr* ( opper Cor* 
into your old radtat. '

TR ACTORB— CARS— TRU C K A- 
A*k pour local radiator maa *

m  writ# ua
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ies have purchased 1.650.- 
414 pounds of the seed and 
o t h e r  companies h a v e

in

FORT WORTH RADIATOR | 
MANUFACTURING CO.

( am ar Waal Helkaap and Lamar 
Phone S-141? Fart Worth 1 1

RICO
Young Bradv Lee Koon.

ers of America 
Kansas Citv. Mo.

in I at local and regional shows bonds scrap metal.

CONCENTRATE DIP 
For the Control of

Lice —  Ticks —  Cattle Or 
Contains

ROTENONF.
In concentrated form 

See Tour Dealer or Writ* 
WJLLKE CHEMICAL Cl

3501-9 Texas Avenue, 
HOUSTON 3. T F . X A s

on the FARM
Sincloir Rafning Company

BECAUSE I ’M  OFFERING YOU 
A VEAL THAT’S REALLY A GIFT. 

YOU CAN’T LOSE ON IT, AND 
YOU'RE BOUND TO WIN.

"Dairy cows will do their part if the 
dairyman does his," G G Gibson. Tex
as A. & M College Extension Service 
dairyman, says Gibson claims produc
tion depends on natural ability and op
portunity. The dairyman must keep 
the right balance of feed nutrients, and 
if he does so the cow will meet him half 
way Gibson added that roughage is 
still the backbone of any dairy ration 
and that all rules will fail when the 
roughage supplv is limited and the sup
ply poor. He claims an average Jersey 
cow producing three gallons of milk a 
day needs 18 pounds of good hay and 
nine pounds of suitable concentrates

l t i f f

The sweet potato acreage goal for 
Texas next year has been set at 65.000 
acres

• I

Texas hunters are really going to 
town this autumn, and hunting is bring
ing money to agricultural landowners 
Last year approximately $875,000 was 
received by farmers and ranchmen for 
hunting and fishing leases and there 
has been an estimated 25 per cent in
crease this fall. Early autumn rains 
over the State have improved the range 
and tempted wildlife to stay around

s e e  " H a r v e s t e r  F a r m n

Centaur p low ing
tor <

Farmers in the United States spent 
'about $4,300,000 for the operation and 
maintenance of power and machinery 
during 1945

ON TOP OF THAT, YOU'RE PROTECTED 
AGAINST PRICE RISES AND YOU 
DON'T PAY UNTIL DELIVERY. BETTER 
SET YOUR DELIVERY DATE SOON.

I ’M ORDERING 
FROM THE SINCLAIR 

AGENT NOW.

Top of the seventh annual West Tex
as Hereford Association sale last month 
was Sweet Sue 12th. sold by Mrs Day 
Young Morgan, of Hamlin. Jones-Fish- 
er counties, to Dr T D Young, of Ros- 
coe. Nolan county, for $1,500 Sweet 
Sue 12th, a heifer, was ton female of 
the show’ Top bull was Molder 1212th. 
sold for $765 by Hardy Griseom. of 
Abilene. Tavlor county, to F W  Moore, 
of Clifton. Bosque county.

Turkey meat consumption is becom
ing less seasonal, according to Texas 
A & M. statisticians. An increasing 
amount of gobblers are being consum
ed during the “off" months, from Feb
ruary to August

f t #
f t
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- better I 
is included among 
the many approved 
farm practical por
trayed a t ' Marveit- 
#r Form." Remem
ber, your land is 
your security keep 
that precious layer 
of topsoil

THE NEXT T IME YOU'RE
IN C H IC A G O  AT MUSEUM  

OF SC IENCE A N D  INDUSTRY  
IN  J A C K S O N  PARK

m T h e  c h a m p io n  
Holstein* fully onIU"T an
imated, breathes, 
and is milked by an 
International Har
vester milker Con
struction of the five 
cows required the 
skillful craftsman
ship o f a master 
taxidermist.

G o o d  f a r m o r t  
ev e ryw h ere  take
pride in caring for 
their eauipment... 
Here, the machine 
shed protects such 
IH products at the 
groin drill, hammer 
mill and spreader. 
In the fields are a 
Farmall tractor, 
p lo w , s e l f  p ro- 
polled combine,and 
pick-up baler.

FHONf OR WRITE YOUR SINCLAIR AGINT ABOUT SPtCIAL DISCOUNTOFFiR
The U. S. Weather Bureau will soon 

give Rio Grande Valley farmers weath
er forecasts 72 hours in advance Four 
additional thermometer substations are 
being installed to register moisture con
tent for obtaining data on relative hu
midity and eight new rain gauges are 
to be distributed from Eagle Pass, 
Maverick county, to Brownsville. Cam
eron county A daily weather map of 
the region will also be available

—PAGE « —
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W rit* Museum of 
Science end Industry, 

C'hteego i  7, IH., 
fo r  illustrated 

booklet describing 
"Harvester Farm"

T E R N A T I O N A L  H A R V E S 7 E I
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T hat co.w itT llY  m o o kn . mechanized farm vou*t 
*!w»y> minted to inspect it clme range i» now on 'ear- 
round view in Chicago. . .  tnJoort, where the summer 
sun shines every day! It’s "Harvester Farm," constructed 
by International Harvester as a permanent exhibit ol the 
Museum of Science and Industry.

There's inspiration for farm wives inside the ch arm m f 

Colonial farmhouse. Designed from the expressed prefer
ences of farm families throughout the coumry, this hmisr 
has a neat, efficient kitchen with every modern conven
ience, including the latest type of home refrigeration.

At the end of the walk is the big white barn that houses 
the five most productive breeds of dairy cattle. In the spic- 
and-span milk bouse every milk-handling operation is 
done with sanitary, labor-saving equipment. Other faro 
buildings — workshop, brooder house, forge, etc.— are 
found on "Harvester Farm” just the way you’d like them 
on your place.

These are only the high points o f this exhibit, in which 
the farm fields seem to stretch to the far horizon. Plan to 
see it—57th Street. Jackson Park—when visiting Chicago.
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I, Dasher! Now, Dancer! Now, Prmncer and Nlion! On, Cornel! On, Cupid! On 
1 Donder and Blitsen."

f f i i

)W  S A N T A  C L A U S  C A M E  TO  
A M E R IC A

(('••ndensed from  Popular Msxexino)

Clement Clarke Moore, a New York 
[ minister, dashed o ff in an hour of 
ide inspiration on December 24, 1B22, 
et of verses that brought Santa Claus 
nerica— the Night Before Christmas” 
i*se magic lines, which every child 
Is were not copyrighted and never 
jht Moore a penny. And he almost 

to gain fame as their author because 
venty-two years he would not permit 

Iiame to appear with the verses for 
that people would consider him 

kluus
that snowy day before Christmas in 

| Moore had been shopping for a tur 
Jto complete a gift basket for a poor 
By belonging to his church As dusk 
ed. he encountered a friend, old Jan 
Chinck chubby. Jolly and Dutch, with 

dimpled cheeks and a full white 
from which a stump of a pipe stuck

_• rears Duychinck had fascinated Moore 
. legends of Saint Nicholas, a bishop of 
tarlv Christian church and patron saint 
B good Dutch children. This Christmas 

Moore listened again to the tales of 
(ntraculous powers of Santa Claus — as 
>utch youngsters called him —  and of 
ive for children, whose good deeds he 

Lrded with gifts at Christmas 
was dark when Moore headed home 

jugh the raw cold wind blowing from 
Hudson river Stimulated by the old 
(liman s yarns, his imagination saw 
■u; across the starlit sky a miniature 
t . apod with toys and drawn by 

tiny reindeer 
driver, a fat,

Iv ■ faced old __■
|w that Moore 

instantly was 
Claus, curled 

}ong whip over 
reindeer and 

l u t e d  their 
ps i n t o  t h e  

wind 
. Dasher'

»u\ Dancer,’
|0U\ Prancer 
sd Vlxon’
Comet'

Cupid.
Donder and 

llif.'cn
swirl of snow 

rured the vis- 
Moore hurried 

ne filled with 
flights of Christ- 

of his chil- 
|r and of Jan 
► chinck s stories 
[Saint Nicholas 
(went straight to 
1 study Unaware 
It he was pen- 
L  1 i n e s t n a t 
jld delight mil
ls of children 
many years to 

n c he .started to 
f

Ticas the night before Christmas, and 
all through the house 

|.\o; a creature was stirring, not even a 
mouse . . "

|And m the doscriptiun of the driver of 
sleigh, old Jan Duychinck became the 

n ation of Santa Claus 
[After dinner that evening. Moore sur 
lunded himself with his children and read 
lem the lines he had written Their C lO M  
Itention and their spontaneous applause 
V' no doubt as to the poem s appeal 

But when this was done the author was 
ktisfied He had written the poem solely 

his own children and not at all for 
iblication. To him at that time it was 
nthinkable that he should publicly 
rknowledge authorship, or seek publica- 
on, of such verse His position, his 
rholarship. in fact everything about him, 
pposed it. Having pleased his children, 
rtoore was satisfied to forget all about the 

[erses. But as sometimes happens in such 
ases fate had other plans.
What happened was _____

Moore filed the 
nem w i t h  some other 
apers and promptly put 
out of his mind. Later 
the New Year —  that 
1828 —  the Moores 

^ere visited by a relative 
rom Troy, New York 
fh< children soon told of 
he verse their father had
tTifton for them the
previous Christmas, and so enthusiastic
vere they that the visitor finally prevailed
lipon Moore to make a copy of it.

It then dropped out of sight until the

fateful Christmas of 1823 Then through the 
mails one day Moore received a copy of the 
Troy Sentinel for December 23 The good 
scholar, sitting before the fire, was leafing 
through the newspaper casually when, to 
his astonishment, he found, unsigned, “ A 
Visit From Saint Nicholas," published in 
full, down to the last word and the last 
comma as he had written it!

Just the thing he had wanted to avoid 
had happened. But even more was to hap
pen. No sooner had the Sentinel reached 
its subscribers and its "exchanges'' than 
the editor was certain he had printed no 
ordinary poem. He was literally deluged 
with requests for permission to reprint and 
to give the name of the author. The poem 
had been sent to the Sentinel by the rela
tive for whom Moore had made the copy 
some months before To that family the 
editor appealed for the name of the author. 
The appeal was answered since it was not 
known that Moore had such strenuous ob
jections.

By that time the ‘ damage" was done. 
Moore was famous —  and it was the kind 
of fame he didn't want. Everywhere he 
was pointed out as the author of “The 
Night Before Christmas" and not as the 
author of weighty treatises and discourses 
on the ancient world. Not that Moore 
was ashamed of his poem He favored it 
himself But it just went against the 
grain that a man of his scholarship should 
become a national figure because of what 
he then considered a "mere frivolity."

But finally he became reconciled, and 
later even wrote and dedicated a slim 
volume of poems to the children of the land

Moore was boro July 15, 1779, and 
died July 10. 1862.

Each year at the 
Christmas season, 
several thousand 
s c h o o l  children 
v i s i t  the monu
ment of Moore in 
New York and par
ticipate in memor
ial services Also 
services have been 
held on the exact 
spot where Moore's 
home stood.

The children of 
A m e r i c a  have 
cherished well the 
fame of "A  Visit 
From St. Nicholas" 
and have not al
lowed the name of 
its author to be 
forgotten. Moore 
has found a sure 
immortality far re
moved f r o m  the 
realms of classical 
erudition It rests 
rather u p o n  the 
firmer ground of 
childhood's heart, 
upon the swinging 
cadence of a line 
which rings out: 
" Merry Christmas 

to all. and to all 
a goodnight!"

L l m s i m a a

V IR G IN IA  S T IL L  B E L IE V E R  IN  
S A N T A  C L A U S

Buffaloed by Disease Losses?
It’s easy to stamp out costly livestock diseases! Just 
make it a habit to use Cutter Vaccines & Scrums. 
Blackleg, anthrax, soremouth and other profit- 
robbers, never can stand up against routine Cutter 
vaccination! You see, Cutter livestock biologicals 
are made as carefully as Cutter human products—

they really stop disease! Your safest buy is <-utter, 
always, for cattle, horses, poultry, sheep sad 
hogs. Ask for Cutter wherever you buy vaccines.

If rv*i available locally, then order d iroa fra  
laboratories Berkeley, l>enver, Helena. Fort W o e * .  

Lex Angela*. San An Como, Seattle.

Use CUTTER VACCINES & SERUMS

Forty-nine years ago, little Virginia 
O'Hanion wrote a plaintive, wondering let
ter to the New York Sun "Please tell me 
the truth, is there a Santa Claus’ "

Eight-year-old Virginia's pleas elicited 
one of the most touching and widely- 
known editorials in the history of Amer
ican journalism —  the classic “ Is There a 
Santa Claus?" which appeared in the Sun 
in 1897

Today she still believes Christmas time 
yid  Santa Claus are among her most 
precious possessions.

Virginia is now Mrs. Edward Douglas, 
assistant principal of Public School 31 in 
New York City. She still receives letters 
regularly from points all over the United 
States concerning the famous editorial, 
which was written by Francis P Church 
of the Sun, and which now is reprinted 

in the paper every year 
at Christmas.

Her letter to the Sun in 
1897 read like this:

"Dear Editor —  I am 
eight years old.

"Some of my little 
friends say there is no 
Santa Claus.

"Papa says ‘if you see 
it in the Sun, it's so.’ 

“ Please tell me the 
truth, is there a Santa Claus?"

In the editorial. Church replied
“ Yes. Virginia, there is a Santa Claus.

He exists as certainly as love 
and generosity and devotion ex- I 
1st, and you know that they! 
abound and give to your life its 
highest beauty and joy."

"Father saw the editorial 
first," Mrs. Douglas recalled. 
“ He was delighted and brought 
it right home to me. It's hard to 
say exactly what my feelings 
were, but I was overwhelmed 
with conviction.

This Christmas, Mrs. Douglas 
plans to take her grandson. 
James Harriott Temple, 7, to see 
Santa Claus

"He's the greatest devotee of 
Santa Claus in the world," she 
said. "He's coming to New York 
from Albany to see him. He 
hasn't seen the editorial yet —  
he has no doubts about Santa.”

Mrs Douglas' own daughter,
I Mrs. Laura Virginia Temple, 
i was read the editorial by Mrs 
t Douglas' f a t h e r  w h e n  she 
I reached the "skeptical age."

"Alas!" said the editorial 
"How dreary would be the 
world if there were no Santa 
Claus! Almost as dreary as if 
there were no Virginias There 
would be no childlike faith then, 
no poetry, no romance to make' 
tolerable this existence

"There is a veil covering the 
unseen world which not the 
strongest man. nor even the 
united strength of all the strong- • 
est men that ever lived, could I 
tear apart. Only faith, fancy,! 
poetry, love, romance can push . 
aside that curtain and view and 

: picture the supernal beauty and 
i glory beyond.

“ Is it all real? Ah. Virginia.
' in all this world there is nothing 
else real and abiding

"No Santa Claus' Thank God! 
He lives, and he lives forever. 
A  thousand years from now, 
Virginia, nay now. he will con
tinue to make glad the heart of 
childhood."

And 49 years later, does V ir
ginia still believe in Santa 
Claus?

"Oh, more than ever, more 
than ever,”  she said fervently. 

------------------o -----------------

H O W  TO  T R E A T  B U R N S
What is the best treatment 

for a burn1 The Chinese 
swear by tea. U. S. doctors, 
who have argued loudly 
about the subject for more 
than 20 years, have tried a 
vast variety of applications, 
including tannic acid ia com
ponent of teal, silver nitrate, 
hormone ointment, triple ani
line dyes, sulphur water, cold 
water, ice. and a concoction 
of paraffin wax. sulfanila
mide, menthol, camphor, vase
line and cold liver oil. the 
whole topped off by oil of 
eucalyptus to kill the smell

Recently one of the lead
ing authorities on burns pour
ed all these down the drain 
and reported that burns spe
cialists now agree on much 
simpler methods His recom
mendation: just wrap up the 
patient, feed him well and let 
him heal.

The new treatment brings 
together what has been learn
ed from such disasters as Bos
ton's 1942 Cocoanut Grove 
fire and from wartime experi
ence with men burned aboard 
ships and planes.

Business Opportunities
l$-ROOM HOUSE* completely remodeled, In 
ben location ; 7 bedroom* with lavatoriee . 3 
apartments; IS rooms furnished, including 
Krigid*ire, washing machines, attic fan , es
tablished bueine*A with good income Price 
116,000 MRS DORA C A M P B E LL , Gui
don Ark
l l - U N I I  COl R I o b i U - ; Naad
partner to complete or ae||. 120,000 re
quired Worth investigating. Bo* MSS, 
Laredo. Texas.
R E S T A U R A N T  or hotel man. have chafe* 
location for hotel, rcetaurant or motel, 
adjoining Tw in State* Casino on Lake 
Tahoe highway, 50 ft. Nevada side o f state 
line. 700 feet from Calif.-Nevada *tate 
line. Contact Sa! Terrano. State Line. 
Lake Tahoe. Nevada.
A G O LD EN opportunity for some, ne t «  
make money. Cleaning and pressing shop, 
doing extra good buaineav Well «*qui| Ped. 
only shop in town. P. O. Box 11, Com
fort. Texaa.
U -U N IT  modern tourist court. 4-room liv 
ing qarters. Excellent location h iw*y* 60 
and 66. Amarillo, Texas Room for ex
pansion. Groaning approximately 11.200 
per month Price $40,000. i ‘ O ii.ix "4 
Amarillo, Texas

M A C H IN E R Y
H AM M ER M ILL . New and Rebuilt Re
pa rs for models W -I’ X-S-T M and Crack
er jack Rubber belts, engines, motors, 
farm water tanks. R A. LE STE R  Boa 
177, Oklahoma City, Okla PI one 5-4001

Concrete Block Machinery
George dual vibrators, conveyors mixers, 
pallets, lift trucks Prompt delivery. Con
tact W IL L IA M  .M MACK 60fM Vale Blvd . 

Texas.
BRICK M A C H IN E  New. 10.000 concrete 
bricks per day $1770. with power and 
pallets Contractors Equipment k Machin
ery Co . 912 Chemical Bldg , St. Louis. 
Mo. CE-467S
l SKD Diasei engine, 196 h p „  2-cglinder 
Fairbanks Morae Diesel. Have discontin
ued ice making operations. This engine is 
g<H»d and priced to get some much needd 
-pace in a hurry 1940 Phone 69. Ashland, 
Neb . or w rite Ashland Farms, A-hland 
Neb

FARM IMPLEMENTS
A I 1 SIZES FAR M  lighting plant* Shal
low well automatic pressure pump-, en
gines. air compressors, other equipment. 
H A R G E TT  E LE C TR IC  C O . 1 (*11 N H ar
wood. Dallas. Texas. R-216S - - - »  ____ ___ ___  _______

Automobiles, Trucks, Trailers
13 in A IR P L A N E  svheela arid tires « ith  
bearings and axles. Can be used *»n car- 
ryalls, combines, separators, trailers arid 
other heavy equipment. 150 each. KIM- 
B E L L  MOTOR k IM P L E M E N T  C o  Yu 
kon. Okla
T R A N S P O R T  tru< k and trailer K S In - ' 
ternational tractor with 41 It)-gallon tra il
er. in A -l condition A real buy and ready 
to g<>. 1201 Milby St.. Houston. Texaa.

M ILL BAZO O KA proudh announces »he 
adoption o f the famous Salshurv 600 en
gine a- standard power unit f**r the Baxoo- 
ka augur type grain loader A 6 h.p en
gine weighing only 66 pounds ! Ask your 
dealer about our Bazooka Rainbow Unit. 
Wichita Supply k Mfg. Co . S l«  W  W at
erman. W ichita 2 Kan-a«

M A G IC  W A N D  W E L D E R
A complete electric welder for 110 V 

AC circuit for only T34 :»0 Suitable for 
we ding vddering. and brazing Includes 
head shield, supply o f weld ng rod braz
ing r<-d. solder, flu *, and comp ete manual 
exp.an tng Its simple operation Reads to 
plug in and >tae Suitable for any weld- 
ng jobs Gua-anteed against defect* for 

• •ne ves * r <*•* with
all arrest aories No farm  or ranch with 
110 V AC electric current should be with
out one.

W E L L  M A C H IN E R Y  &  
S U P P L Y  CO.. Inc.

1S2X M A IN  STREE T 
FORT W ORTH TE X A S

FARMS AND RANCHES
IM PR O V E D  dry and irrigated farms ia 
the heart o f the irrigation district o f  tba 
Plains o f Texas $60 per acre up.

Improved stock ranches in N W Texas, 
New Mex ico and Southern Colorado, Si 
per acre up.

W A R R K N  k  T I  BBS R E A L  E S TA TE  
Box 726. Floydada, Texaa 

F * 'R 8 A L E : tHO A ranch, well im proved  
Plenty water Particulars furnished E. W.
Frey. Wilburton. Okla
FARM S We have a listing o f SO or m ort
a rm  la tha vicinity ©f j t f f t r a o a  cu y, 
California. Tipton and Linn Me W rite 
or rail R E A L  E S TA TE  SALES. 1S40 Jef-
feraon City, Mo.
FOR S A L E —100-acre irrigated, improved 
farm modern house except heat. City 
water in ho *ae and milk house, ga* ava il
able (irade A milk house and barn Lo
st**! iw-ween Lafayette and Boulder. 

Price *20.000 H K McKee. R. R. No. 1. 
Lafayette. Colo.

775-ACRE Stock Ranch million feet o f 
>ak timber well improved W . L. Nouns,

I Gainesville. Mo. ____________________
K Q U A R TE R  section SI. H a . lOw Ca^ 

radian county, improved good prairie soil, 
no mineral $4,500 G H. Orendorf. $1$

I Asp Norman. Okla
1.M9-ACKE Hamilton County Ranch, well 
improved 100 acre* cultivation, watered 
»pnn g» and windmills, fenced, 5 pastures, 
beep-proof $27.60 per acre W rite  W il- 

liam* Stock Farm, R.F.D. 2, Hamilton,

m i i*. . ..d ., Kanrti. (■>« .v m :
• •redo ■> great ranches divided into 12 pea*
• me*, innumerable live watering*, grass
•«» winter 1 .(»00 to 1.5O0 cattle, wonderfai 
edar protection, railroad pens on ranch, 

electricity, school good roads. 210 acres 
f ine a lfa lfa  with rpiendid water right*. 
Price Sin per acre Haver# Land O ffice. 
Central Block. Pueblo. Colorado.

LIVESTOCK

BIRDS M U S IC
LO V E  B IRD S- A ll color* I "  00 pr Live 
delivery. 2729 Van Brunt. Kansas City. Mo

MR. C H R IS T M A S  L IV E S  IN  
T O W N  o i  SANTA CLAUS

Residents of Santa Claus, 
Indiana, where thousands of 
pieces of Christmas mail are 
handled each Yuletide season, 
are counting on seeing a third 
toy factory added soon to the 
two plants already construct
ed. What makes this note
worthy is the name of the 
owner of the new business -  
Xhomas Christmas, a former 
electrical w-holesaler of Los 
Angeles.

Santa Claus residents, who 
would like to see business 
boom in their hamlet of sev
enty-odd souls, are telling 
neighboring commu n i t i e s, 
“Now we’ll have Christmas 

every day in Santa Claus."

IF  YOU arc interested in getting into the 
, oin operated amusement machine busi- 
net* or the juke box bun in ess in your com
munity. please write u»«. We can 4bow
you how yoq can get into this successful 
field on a very nominal investment W'e 
handle juke boxes, pinball and slot ma
chines. cigarette and vending machines
MODERN MUSIC C O M P A N Y . 1“ 10 Wei- 
♦on Street. I*envcr, Colorado_______________

IM PO R TE R  AND  BREEDER Beeutifel 
Dark Brahma* Free circular. John Niee-
man. Davis. 111. ___________________________
o lC  type, whitest, *moot best fastest- 
grow ing healthiest hogs. Pigs. 116 Young 
r>oara ready for service. S35 Bred gilts, 
|*»f> SH AN K S  Hog Farm. Clyde Texaa.

PATENTS
P A T E N T  L A W Y E R

fe e  i L. Wood. 710 Flatiron Bidg.. 
Worth 2. Texas S-2222. 8-1101.

Fort

S T A M P S
NEED M O N E Y *

Private collector buys old U. S Coin*. 
Stamp*. Stamped Envelope* W'hat have 
you? B A FEDER. Rm. 611. Hermann 
Bldg Houston. Texas

NURSERY
S T R A W B E R R Y  P L A N T S  

Improved Mi*aionarv. 50c per hundred ; 
$6.00 per thousand. F. O. Fruberg. Alvin, 
Texas

D O G S
REGISTER ED < "< h F H
r u  Alter Drive. San Antonio, Texa*.

Master, we have toiled all 
the night, and have taken 
nothing. Luke 5:5.

POULTRY
H R O AII-BRK AST H O l'R IIO N  R K I) It « hI. 
ing turke' * : Toms $**, hens 64. G. W 
Quillian. R 6. Waco, Texas

Building Materials
W IN D O W S AND DOORS M. • f  gnod 
white pine. Large quantities o f any site. 
W ill *hip IU RTO N M ILL  k C A B IN E T  
W ORKS. '14 Bonham St.. Phone 7690 
Grend Prairie. Texas

FOR SALE— Miscel.aneous
MENU LE  SPREAD S — Direct from the 

’ M i-  where they are carefully created by 
r.ativr workers Many colors and patterns. 
A i»enm p. stcard nring* descriptive folder. 
The A B Sales Co., Jasper. Ga.

1 WA l ; AQUES few
»r.t» .j Circular Foster, Route 6, Bos 

| 274. Nashville, Tennessee 
B IN O C U LA R S  RAUSCH AND  LOMR. 
► xt S P E C IA L  PRICE while they last.
$4l*.50. tax included. Just the thing for 
H U N TIN G  <r a- a C H R ISTM AS  G IFT, 
r  S ARM Y S U R PLU S  Every pair 

A M M A N
Frederick*burg Road. San Antonio, Texas. 
AU TO  SEAT COVERS $15 ~ vaT. plaid
fiber niar*»>n leatherette. 1,009 models. 
Sedan* $11.05. coupes $9,46. Sent COD. 
ixwtpaid Lubbock Cover Co.. l f l l - N ,  Luh- 

j bock. Tex a*

LO S T
6100 CASH  R E W A R D

For actual recovery <»f Sehult House 
Trailer. Ser al No. 10015 May be u*ing 
Texas license No. TD  62*1 or TE  74IS. 
Gypsies skipped with this house trailer. 
W 'rite or wire collect:

P O W E L L  T R A IL E R  CO..
1715 San Jacinto Street.

Houston 2. Texas.

(Continued top next column)

IYRTLE Right Around Home

C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S  FR O M  
B E T H L E H E M

Packages containing Christ
mas cards come from every 
State in the nation, and from 
Canada, to the little town of 
Bethlehem. Conn., each holi
day season. They ure address
ed to “Mr. Postmaster” with 
a note asking him to mail 
their cards from his post of
fice, giving the envelopes, not 
only the "Bethlehem" cancel
lation mark, but also one of 
the post office’s cachets. The 
three post offices in the coun
try which receive most pub- 

, licity at Christmas are Santa 
| Claus, Ind., Christmas, Fla., 
1 and Bethlehem, Conn.

By Dudley Fisher

'kefa up...
—hold on a minute.

Lord know* it’s no wonder people are despairing of ever saving any money 
these day* . . . what with high price*, high cost ofliving, or just pl«in 
high jinks.

But that’s no reason to End It All. You’ll cheer right up when you realise 
there’s one absolutely foolproof, painless way to save plenty of money easilyf

Just jot this reminder down on your cuff: "Join the Payroll Savings Plan.
This means m e !"  And attend to it first thing in the morning at the office.
Or you can go to any bank or post office— and buy regularly the best and 
safest investment in the world: U. S. Savings Bonds.

You’ll get a mighty handsome return when the Bonds mature—$4 for every 
$3 you lend your government, guaranteed. Enough to relax on for a while. 
Enough to get something you’ll really want when pricea come down 
Enough to do anything your heart desires—providing you start now and 
stick to it! Enroll in your Payroll Savings Plan tomorrow!

SAVE THE EA§Y WAY. .. HUY M S  BONDS THROUGH PAYROLL SAVINGS

i i

l

ox* ths sou or tin sour* 
awrltsMy fsrtUt sal watt? U



Ho u s e h o l d  He l p s
By MARGARET M OOR!

JOHNSON BEAUTY ACADEMY
ftiN ANTONIO. TEXAS

^/flair and enjoy ,A/fa L

CHILI
um !  mumtf i+tAei tdr£u.\ton 4-

WITH THIS

G E B HA RD T  SE ASONI NG
Mad* from imported, 
flavor rich Meccan 
Ancho Chili Pepper* 
and other spices by 
th* C*bhardt process. 
A ccm ple's and au 
then Sc eeasorung for 
Chili con Cam* and 
other Mexican dishes.

C je b h a id b
CHILI POWDER

the timing and strategy of a 
major military campaign.

To prepare for Christmas, 
1946— which, incidentally, is 
expected to be the biggest 
peacetime Yule in the history 
of “ U. S. Mail" —  the New 
York postoffice has been dili
gently at work since Christ- , 
mas, 1945. “ Immediately af
ter each Christmas season," 
Postmaster Albert Goldman 
says, “ a study is made of the 
work performed during the 
holidays and preparations 
are begun to take care of the 
Christmas mail in the coming 
year. This year we had to 
take special cognizance of th\ 
fact that, though the war was 
out of the way. we would still 
h a v e  1,500.000 m en  a n d  
women in the armed forces 
s c a t t e r e d  throughout the 
various occupation zones.”

Relief for the postal people 
comes about 48 hours before 
St. Nick himself takes over. 
The surging tide of human
ity before the stamp and par
cel post window's begins 
gradually to subside.

Mods — &#m # S - i tt90

TRADITION OF CANDLES
AT CHRISTMAS TIME
Modern Yuletide candles 

have surprising new- shapes 
and forms — snowballs cov
ered with frost, chubby San
ta Clauses, slender church 
spires. One designer created 
a small wax tree that, when 
lighted, gives off the scent of 
pine.

Christmas candles today 
are vastly different from 
those used years ago. in the 
days of the Pilgrims. A t that 
time, each householder made 
his own. He simply dipped a 
long wick into a pot of hot 
tallow, drew’ it out to cool 
and harden. He dipped it into 
the melted wax again and 
again in this same way, and 
his finished candles were 
thick, plain, and practical.

Today, in this same Pil
grim-settled country, a can
dle factory at Hyannisport, 
Mass.—w'hich began as one 
man’s hobby some few' years 
ago— has been busily filling 
orders for fancy candles that 
w'ill decorate and light festive 
Christmas trees in millions of 
homes throughout the United 
States.

CHRISTMAS CANDLES
Candles have long been 

significant in Christmas dec
orations. In the Latin Church 
Christmas was called "The 
Feast of Lights." Candle 
lighting naturally followed 
the Yule-log light. Lighting 
candles is a custom common 
in many countries, but tradi
tionally it is associated espe
cially with Ireland Much of 
Ireland is desolate country 
with few tow ns. and the Irish 
have long had the custom of 
placing lighted candles in 
their windows on Christmas 
Eve, as a guide and an invi
tation to all who, like Mary 
and Joseph, are seeking lodg
ings for the night.

CHRISTMAS ALL YEAR 
LONG

For employes of the New 
York postoffice Christmas 
lasts all year long Playing 
stand-in for Santa Claus in 
a city of more than seven 
million persons is no light
hearted matter, and to get 
holiday letters and packages 
to their recipients on time re
quires the careful planning,

M A IL  Y O U R  F IL M  TO

BILL WOOD
D o u b l e  S i z e

Sparkle- 
Tone

Prints
Handy Mailing 
Bag* FREE On 

Request.

LITTLE TOUC HES WILL ADD TO HOUSE AT HOLIDAY TIME
Here we are again, at holiday time and 

it’s plenty of work we have to do in order 
to get the house and the household in fine 
fettle for the great day. If the house is 
kept in good running order and repair 
through the year, the task is comparatively 
simple.

Then it becomes merely a matter of set
ting the place to rights, adding brightening 
touches, getting the extra room ready if 
there are to be house guests, and adding 
little extras if necessary, advises Eleanor 
Ross, well known writer and h o m e  
decorator.

Usually, though, it’s those "little touches" 
that create the most work and often prove 
the undoing of an otherwise well-worked- 
out schedule. At the last moment, so 
many of us become obsessed with the no
tion that there must be another lamp or an 
extra little table or some more sofa cush
ions. and out we dash in search of same

Last moment shopping, whether it be 
for a frock or for furniture, is invariably 
a failure, and at this time of year, it s 
positively, foolish And if you've gotten 
along for some time without that extra 
lamp, table or chair, well, just make the 
best of it through the holidays, and post
pone the shopping.

Of course, if any special item is really 
required to make your house guests com

fortable then that is another matter But 
if you can improvise, do so, even if it 
means borrowing something from your 
own room or another room in the house. 
Before guests arrive, their room should be 
in good order. Stock up with paper tis
sues. pins, bobby pins, small jars of cleans
ing cream, hand mirror, writing paper, 
hangers in the closet, current magazines, 
an extra blanket where it can be readily 
found.

Put fresh bulbs in the lamps, and see 
that bureau drawers are freshly lined. If 
there is an attached bathroom, see to it 
that there is an adequate supply of towels, 
bath soap and hand soap See to it that the 
bed is well made and that there is an extra 
pillow’ . In your livingroom. arrange furni
ture so that there are pleasant groupings 
complete with lamp, comfy chairs, small 
tables and plenty of ash trays.

In the kitchen, see that the range is in 
good working order, anti that all the 
kitchen utensils and equipment that you 
may need are present, in good order and 
accounted for. Do as much shopping as 
possible ahead of time, so that only per
ishable foods have to be bought the day 
before Make out lists after going over 
your pantry shelves thoroughly, and see 
that your emergency shelf is w'ell stocked, 
just in case!

CHRISTMAS IS GLORIFICATION OF FAMILY LIFE

III WOOD To'.
*•*’  Throckmorton st„ Port Worth t. Tot

15 WAYS OF SAYING
“MERRY CHRISTMAS”

Bohemian. Vesele Vanoce.
Czech: Stansi Vanoce.
Dutch: Gelukkig Kerstmis.
Finnish: Hauskaa Joula.
French: Joyeux Noel!
German: Frohliche Wein- 

nachten.
Greek: Kala Christou- 

genna.
Italian: Buon Natale.
Norwegian: Glaedelig Jul.
Polish: Wesolych Swiat 

Bozeeu Navudzenia.
Roumanian: La multiani 

ou Sanctate.
Russian: Dudushka Moroz.
Spanish: Felices Pascuas.
Swedish: God Jul.
Chinese: Hsi lo Yeh so 

chiang sheng jih!

VIRGINIA COUNTY DE
CLARED INDEPENDENC E 

IN 1652
It was in Virginia, not Penn

sylvania. that Americans first 
proclaimed their freedom, 
124 years before the Found
ing Fathers gathered in Phil
adelphia to declare their in
dependence from England I 
Residents of Northampton 

i county, Virginia, drew up a 
statement declaring “North
ampton to be disjointed and ! 
sequestered from the rest of 
Virginia. Therefore, that law’ 
which requireth and enjoin-1 
eth taxations from us to be 
arbitrary and illegal . . ." 1 
Called the Northampton Pro
test, this little-know'n docu- j 
ment was issued by a People's 
Committee on March 30. 1652 1 
In their own minds, at least, 1 
the patriots of Northampton 
county were independent of 
the laws of England long be-1 
fore the rest of the Colonies.

By GLADYS HUNTINGTON BEVANS
(Copyright by New* Syndicate Co., Inc.'

Here are some Christmas thoughts I'd 
like to pass on to you. They're not exactly 
in a sequence or even logically connected 
except that they're all strung on the thread 
of Christmas.

One of the things I like best about Christ
mas is its eternal unchangingness. Christ
mas doesn't know that this is a post-war 
era and that strife and chaos -still go on 
It isn't affected by the “ rapidly changing 
world" —  a world of flux and uncertainty 
and insecurity. The thing that makes 
Christmas Christmas can't ever change 
or die.

In a thousand ways ours is a changing 
world. But the beauty of Christmas makes 
you realize how many 
" t h i ng s  t h e r e  arc 
which are solid and 
reassuring —  things 
which never will be 
s t a m p e d  out, like 
love. L o v e  o f  a l l  
kinds: love of man 
and woman for each 
other, love of mother 
for child, love of 
one s fellow man, and 
love of music and all 
other forms of beauty.

A n o t h e r  of the 
things I like about 
Christmas is that it is 
so comfortingly sta
ble. It always swings around and with it al
ways comes the whole tide of Christmas 
feeling. It takes possession of the Christian 
world.

Another thing I like about Christmas is 
that it's so real It's infinitely more real 
(as so many spiritual things are) than any 
material object or happening you could 
lay your hands on. No one can ignore 
Christmas It gets you and gets at you.

And it's so genuine and really selfless. 
Giving is its essence —  doing something 
for some one else Of course there always 
are those who use the day for social or 
other superficial purposes, and who indulge 
in orgies of shopping But most Christmas 
doing, giving, and celebrating is spontan
eous, warm, and real.

And still another thing I like about

Christmas is that nobody can have a corner 
on it. Christmas is for high and low, rich 
and poor. The sophisticated, the hard 
boiled, the unsentimental, the worldly —  
Christmas lays them all low. People sim
ply do succumb to the Christmas spirit. It 
is "quite a leveler; it is no respecter of per
sons While its origin is simple and humble, 
still it is so big it has pervaded civilization 
and the world, as symbolized (in a sense) 
by the adoration of the wise and rich Men 
of the East, as well as that of the poorest 
shepherds.

Too. it glorifies the home. The first 
Christmas is indissolubly associated in our 
minds with Father, Mother, and Child —
the -family.

We who are parents and those of us who 
have the still wider 
perspective w h i c h  
comes f r o m  having 
the babies of our own 
c h i l d r e n  about us 
worry a lot about the 
world these little ones 
and older b o y s  and 
girls are to inherit. 
We surely have rea
son to be concerned 
and reasons for doing 
something about it.

But if family life 
can remain warm, 
beautiful and truly 
d e m o c r a t i c  and if 
Christmas c a n  con

tinue to be observed in spirit as well as 
in fact (and it still is), perhaps there is 
more hope for the survival of the finest 
and best in America than our misgivings 
on this second Christmas after victory
would lead us to look for. Perhaps the 
world, about which many of us are so
disturbed, is not so fundamentally shifting 
and changing as we fear, in those lands 
which can continue to give themselves, as 
they have for so many centuries, so fully 
to Christmas and the Christmas spirit.

The undyingness which we are witness 
to. even today, of so many worthwhile as
pirations and ideals should give us hope 
and courage foi the years ahead and for 
the kind of world our children are to in
habit. So let us give Christmas a chance 
to lift up our spirits.

TAKE TIME TO PRETTY UP FOR CHRISTMAS
By BETTINA

Many of us at this stage of our Christ
mas preparations are about dead, and have 
at least a million more things we think 
we have to do, gifts to buy, final prepara
tions, and so forth.

Not a few of us, if we don't do it now. 
are going to meet Christmas in a verv sad 
state of personal unattractiveness. This 13 
a shame, and no woman ought to let it 
happen. Every one of us ought to have a

BEDWELL
pretty dress to wear, one that looks fresh 
and charming, and there isn't any duty 
more important than to get that dress
ready.

We have to get our persons shined up, 
too, and get ourselves in a spirit that is a 
beautiful necessity if Christmas is going to 
be a real Christmas. Tired, cross, discon
tented-looking women can wreck the finest 
Christmas ever prepared.

CHRISTMAS RECIPES

F u g h t T r u s t

T h e  F / n e s t o f  F e n e  F / o e / rs

Cranberries
Cranberries call for sugar just as surely 

as bread demands butter and vanilla ice 
cream asks for chocolate sauce. This year, 
unfortunately, though the cran
berry crop is a bumper one, 
sugar is as short as it's ever 
been.

What can the housewife do 
about it?

For one thing, she can em
ploy citrus marmalade or fruit 
jelly as the sweetening in a 
completely no-sugar sauce.
Like this:

No-Sugar Cranberry Sauce 
y* cup citrus marmalade or 

fruit jelly 
cup corn syrup 
cup water 

2 cups cranberries.
Boil together marmalade or 

jelly, corn syrup and water for 
five minutes. Add berries and 
boil without stirring till all the skins pop 
open (five minutes are usually sufficient) 
Remove from fire and allow "the sauce to 
remain in saucepan until cool. Yield: 1 pint

— PAGE

Then there is a low-sugar, rather than 
no-sugar, sauce that may be made with 
honey, which one w ill probably find more 
readily at the grocer’s than corn syrup. 

This is it:
,  Honey Cranberry Sauce 

■j cup sugar 
*4 cup honey
1 cup water less one table

spoon
2 cups cranberries.
Boil sugar, honey and water

together five minutes, then add 
cranberries and proceed as in 
first recipe.

*
Cranberry and Turkey 

* Sandwiches
2 cups diced cooked turkey 
2 cups gravy or white sauce 
1 tablespoon minced parley  
1 tablespoon onion juide 
1 tablespoon minced pimiento 

12 slices buttered toast 
6 slices jellied cranberry sauce 

Extra parsley or water cress. 
Combine the turkey, gravy, parsley, 

onion and pimiento. Heat to bubbling. 
(Continued top next column)
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AU of th* whole-grain goodness 
and Finer Flavor of 3-Minute Oats 
is the result of exclusive process
ing and tireless cooking at The 
MU1 — lor 12 Hours (sight times 
mors than ordinary oats rsceivs).
You can tasts and i n  the differ
ence. No other type oi cereal is 
so naturally rich in Vitamin Bl,
Protein, Iron and Energy. Ask far 
the package with The Big Red 3.

3 - m i n u t e  o a t s
QUICK OI OLD FASHIONED

THiKt  21 A DIFFERENCE IN OATS—BUT THl

Arrange a slice o f toast on each 
hot supper plate; top with the 
creamed turkey; top with an
other slice of toast. Put the 
cranberry je lly on top. Garnish 
with parsley or water cress. Six 
servings in this recipe. Or use 
any other tart, colorful jelly.

f  ule Salads in Colors Easy to F ix
Your Christmas salad needn't 

be red and green just because 
these are the colors of Christ
mas. But if you like red and 
green Christmas salads, there 
are plenty of naturally red and 
green fruits and vegetables 
trom which to make a selection.

Sliced tomatoes on water- j 
cress, marinated beet slices on 
chopped spinach, jellied cran- j 
berry molds on watercress, let- 1 
tuce, or other greens, individual \ 
tomato aspic rings on the grass
iest of greens, halves of avocado 
with cranberry fruit salad dress
ing; there are a few ideas for 
holiday greens and reds

Fruit Cake Idea
A  forgotten and neglected 

chunk of fruit cake or plum 
pudding can be turned into a 
really special dessert, with no 
trouble at all Put the piece in 
a double boiler, douse it liberal
ly with port, sherry or some 
other dessert wine. Cover and 
heat over hot water 40 to 60 
minutes or longer, depending on 
the piece. Serve hot. with hard 
sauce.

Fruit PuH Pudding
2 tbsp. butter or other fat 
2 tbsp. sugar 
1 egg well beaten 

c. molasses 
l q  c. sifted flour 

1 tsp. soda 
tsp. salt 

tfc c. bran 
V* c. boiling water 
H c. seedless raisins 
ts c. currants
Blend butter and sugar thor

oughly, add egg and beat well 
Stir in molasses. Sift flour 
measure and sift again with salt 
and soda Mix with bran and add 
to first mixture alternately with 
boiling water. Stir in raisins 
and currants.

Pour batter into greased one- 
quart mold, cover tightly and 
steam about 1 *2 hours. Serve 
with whipped cream. Serves 6

Raisin Honey Pound Cake 
1 c. raisins
1 c. butter or other fat 
1 c. honey 
4 eggs
3 c. sifted all-purpose flour 

>2 tsp. salt
3 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 

1 tsp. lemon extract 
34 c. chopped walnut meats
Rinse raisins, dry on a towel 

and slice or chop fine Cream 
butter, add honey and erenm 
thoroughly; add beaten eggs and 
blend. Sift flour, measure and 
sift again with baiting powder 
and salt, then add and heat. Add 
flavoring, raisins and nuts and 
stir to blend.

Pour into wax paper-lined 
loaf pan (about 5'2xl0x3 in.) 
and bake in a slow oven (300 
deg F.) about two hours or 
until done.

Spicy Fig Pudding Cake
8 to 10 dried figs 

(4 cup shortening 
*2 cup brown sugar 
*2 teaspoon cinnamon 
r4 teaspoon cloves
1 egg, beaten
2 tablespoons milk or water

H fD G [C D C K , ‘ ! ™ , ! , x 5
2 827 COMMERCE ST, DALLAS 
OUT WHERE YOU CAN PARR

Hm i* Office, Preeterisn Hide 
F R A T E R N A L  I , I F F

J U V E N I L E  A D I  I T  O N  T H F  
PAYMENT P L A N  
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Straight U fa . Twenty Ptf 
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'2 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup sifted flour 

l4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking ponder 

'2 cup chopped walnuts 
Cover figs with boiling w 

and let stand 10 minutes I 
.snip o ff stems, then cut coam 
using scissors. Cream «hor 
ing with sugar and spices u. 
light and fluffy. Add beatent, 
milk or water, add vanilla, th 
stir in flour sifted with salt 1 
baking powder Add nuts 
figs and bake in a greased 8-i 
square pan in a moderate 
(350 degrees F.) about 30 
utes, until done. Cut in obloa

THE UTMOST 
IN COFFEE 

ENJOYMENT

RICH
WITH A FULLNESS OF BODY \EXOTIC
WITH A RARE WINEY TARS

It it no exaggeration to 

say that Folger's Coffee | 

has "b o d y "  and "soul”!

There is a richness and vigor 
to the Folger Flavor that 
“ stays with you”  . . .  the cof
fee experts call that body... 
And there is an exotic winey 
tang to the Folger Flavor 
that is the zip or the soul of 
the brew.

Besides offering the utmost 
in coffee enjoyment, Folger’s 
gives real economy in daily 
use. For in fairness to the 
extra rich Folger Flavor, you 
are urged to try using 1 t less 
of Folger’s than of lesser fla
vored brands.

For o really good cup of cofftt, 
bo suro to ash for Folgor'i,
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CHKJS1MAS
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#  Christmas is not all tiiuel and tissue or 

colored limits and merriment. It baa •  

deeper significance, rooted in the long gone 

paat, which sets it high above all other holi

day a o f  the year.

•  It it our hope that this bleated season 

v* ill bring to your home not only the festive 

joys of Yuletide but that deep inner peace

*  hich is essentially a part of Christmas.

CICERO SM ITH Um ber
Company Don Edwards, Mgr.

"Salute to our Friends 3t
Cftristw ias

It’s fine to celebrate Christmas again 

this season of 1946, fine to have finished 

another year in this community of happy 

homes and friendly people.

To Each and All We Wish

A VERY ME R R Y  CHRI STMAS

Lambert
Grocery

CHRUSTMAU EDITION ltoifl

Of

MARY CRANE emptied the last 
tub and stood It against tha 

ahed to drain, sighing her thanks 
that if she must wash clothes on 
Christmas Day tha job was at least 
over and done with by noon. She 
had Just returned to the kitchen 
when a knock came at the door. 
It was her neighbor, Hattie Jamie
son, decked out in her finest.

“ Aren't you the one," Hattie ex
claimed, “ washing clothes on 
Christmas Day!’ ’
•Mary conceded it wasn't the best 

way to pas's the day, but added that 
it must be done.

*'I wonder if you’d do me a fa
vor?”  Hattie asked. “ John and 
Fanny have asked us to come to 
town for Christmas dinner and the 
tree tonight. You know, times were 
a little tough for Henry and me this 
year, so I took those two little State 
orphans to board. NoV,* I don’t 
a âht to leave them at home alona, 
and Fanny wouldn’t want them to 
come mingle with her youngsters." 
She sighed faintly. “ Would you let 
them come stay with you for the 
evening?”

“ Why, of course," Mary replied, 
smiling. “ It will make Christmas 
for me, who was spendin' it alohe. 
What time will they come?"

“ Fanny's sending the car for ua 
about five o'clock, and we’ ll drop 
them off here on the way."

After Hattie had left. Mary mused 
that she didn't suppose the Lord 
thought Fanny’s children too good 
to mingle with these two orphans, 
but after a moment she realized 
there was much to be done. By five 
o’clock she had walked to tha store 
and apent her few pennies on two 
tiny pair of red mittens, which were 
now hanging on the little spruce 
tree Mary had cut in the back yard. 
And In tha kitchen a hot, haarty 
supper was waiting.*

Mary sat in the living room, wait, 
lng. “ Lucky I did that extra wash, 
ing today, soa I feeljustifled spend- 
lng those pennies on*the youngsters. 
Those children must have a Christ
mas, and maybe—”  she sighed—" I  
shan't have a home another year!”  

Waiting thera in the old rocker, 
her head dropped slowly, and Mary 
Crane fell asleep. . . .

• . • • •
“ One thing I'd like to do before din

ner," rich old Andrew Craig said 
t^hla wife. “ S’pose there’s time? 
You remember Mary Crane had 
soma tough luck a few years back. 
She borrowed money from the bank 
on Her house atid couldn’t keep up 
tha paymertts. Well, the directors 
decided not to give her any more 
time.

“ All tall and bright and—and 
beautiful.”

* “ I  couldn't help remembering our 
lean years, Sue, when Mary was 
our neighbor and worked day and 
night to pull you through pneumonia. 
So I just gathered in that debt— 
It was only a few hundreds—and 
had soma papers made out to Mary. 
I ’d kind of like to taka th$m out 
to her on Christmas night.”

Sue pulled his head down and 
kissed him' “ It, will take just 10 
minutes to pack a,basket for you 
to take along," aha reckoned swift
ly. “ If you drive there and back in 
half an hour, you can do it. Re
member, we have guests coming!”

It was snowing when Andrew 
alighted from the car. A lamp 
showed him Mary’s kitchen through 
tha window, the cheery tree, and 
tha sleeping old lady. He tiptoed in 
and placed his basket on the table, 
papars on top. The latching of the 
door aroused Mary.

Her small guests rushed in a few 
minutes later to'find Mary holding 
tha papers to her heart, her face 
alight with joy.

“ Marry Christmas, Mary," cried 
tha little girl. “ There was a man 
on your steps when we came down 
tha lane. Wa saw him plain as 
could bal“

“ You’re right," said Mary. ‘An
drew Craig is a man. If ever there 
was one."

"Not the man in tha fur coat,”  
Insisted tha child. "If* was another 
Just behind him? All tall and bright 
and—and beautiful."

“ Wall,”  said Mary. “ I ’m not sur
prised. Soma folks might say it 
waa shadows and lamplight an 
nowflakes, but"—tapping tha pa
per*—“ where vsr there’s things like 
this gain’ on Christmas night, l*m 
persuaded Ha’s tharal”

Illinois la one of the*greatest Agr 
tcnltarel states. With (aw excepti
ons the soil of the entire state to re 
markably fertile and easily tilled.

Agaia nay yo« h o t tb Jngraaoa 
Of huuock, pin tad holly.
Agaii aay friendly roicei oil!
A giMtiag warn tad jolly;
And agaia ■ay ib  aaaaiag of 

Chnataas,

l i r i M n i a o  Bring kith and bpt aid 
r I  ^  To tha barts of youi aid ym

Highway Garage
John EarD, Prop

Glad thoughts
And specie! wish#* 

Are happily combined 

To make this 

Christmas Greeting 

The warmest kind.

■ r

i

!
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Home Furniture Co.
Alton  Edler, Owner \

y v \ E R R V  • A S ' * * *

Uttiitmal

May
countless blessings 
bring true joy 

to
you  and yours 

at

Christmastime.

Proctor Barber and 
Beauty Shop

f
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WE ARE MAKING ROOM FOR OUR

Christmas Selections
STOCK WHICH IS ARRIVING DAILY

. Make This A  
Furniture Christmas

1 , « *5-?
QOM f M  LET US SHOW TOU SOME KE4L

SAVINGS. BUY NOW ON OUR CONVIENT LAY-AWA 
PLAN AND INSURE HAVING THE RIGHT SELECTION 

Wf BUT OR TRADE FOR ANYTHING OF VALUE

Home Furniture Co.
PHONE 61 ALTON EDLER, OWNER

O’Donnell Index-Press
Publ'shed Every Thursday by

o. G. SMITH. OWNER
Los B. O'Donnell. Tesaa 
) .Uter eJ as eeeond-claaa matter

«>u IS 1921 ai poet Oltlc. at O 
m i l .  Tesas. under the Act of

HubfcrtpUoa lUtcc

to first rone Lynn .
UuhlrD CUMlkl wSJO

B*yoB flr.t s «n e     **

ADV. RATES: 40C LOCAL 
NATIONAL 45C

Christmas Trees,
-----Cribs and Ceppi

Christmas trees and cribs, with
in respective spheres of influence, 
protide focal points for observances 
of the season

Various legends claim to tell the 
story of the first Christmas tree; 
actually, evergreen decorations 
were so closely associated with pa
gan celebrations that they were 
canned by many ecclesiastics of the 
early church.

\

H ig h e s t  M a r k e t  P r ic e s  P a id  F o r

Milo
' ~ A n d  o th er G r a in s

-r r
a-5 •• •

The tenant of the remotest log 
cabin upon the very verge of ctvills 
atlon I. within reach of newspapers 
recording the passing history of 
the world

ooo
What la taught to the Sunday 

schools of today la the cod# of mor
als for tomorrow

In  S to c k : W h e a t  S eed , B a r le y  a n d  
Y e llo w  C o r n

• * *a *
V>

YOUR GRAIN+ PURINA CHOWDER =  LOTS OF

[ LET US GRIND AND'MIX YOUR GRAIN

O C M* BRIDE AND SONS

GRAIN ~  FEED — AND SEED

fyie. a c tu a l

ovesiaqaA

Utlh'T uwe * triage figure* ba*e<1 

on country wide building coot# aa • 
guide to figuring the present lnsur 
•Me value of jour property. Uanc 

im .  value on a local builder's esti

mate of the coat of rebuilding your 
property in case of fire. 1ms pre
sent depreciation. Then, far correct 

Insurance, tome by and see us.

CLAYTON

INSURANCE AGENCY 

PHONE 148

m  -> TS  

w
^ t o o n e  a n d  a t (

hristmas Cheer

WE THANK YOU most cordially for this good 

will and assure you of our deep appreciation. 

We wish for you a pleasant holiday; and a 
New Year that is the harbinger of many

blessings to come.

:

4 . %

C A S H  S T O R E
ire War Bonds Bring Us Your Produce

According to literature, the first 
Christmas tree was set up at Stras
bourg, Germany, in 1604; even 
than, tha cry rose against heathen 
customs and, as late as 1851, the 
Kev. Henry Schwan was severely 
criticized for setting up a Christ
mas tree in his church in Cleve
land, Ohio.

St. Francis of Assisi received 
special permission from the pope to 
present a tableau of the nativity 
scene This first crib, set up at Grec- 
cio, Italy, In 1223. was an imme
diate sensation; the renaissance 
endowed the cribs with ornate pag
eantry and, modernly. the crib is 
to southern Europe and Catholic 
countries what the tree is to Amer
ica and northern lands 

Eighteenth century Italians were 
fond of e fantastic decoration 
called the Ceppo Pyramidica! m 
construction, the Ceppi were made 
on a framework of lathes with 
transverse shelves rising to three 
or tour stories, depending on the 
over-all sire of the Ceppo.

The whole thing was covered 
with colored paper, tufts, tassels, 
fringes, tiny pine cones, and little 
flags; a manger scene was repre
sented on 'the lowest shelf, while 
the upper ones were covered with 
smell gifts, etc.; wax tapers were 
placed along the sides and a large 
gilt cone ornamented the top. Al
though the original designer prob
ably never saw a Christmas tree, 
the Ceppo—aided by a little Imagi
nation — bridges the gap between 
Christmas cribs and trees.

—— ooo——
There are about 100 miles of 

welded railroad rail, now In use In 
the t'nlled States

To test your Christmas spirit and 
knowledge, the following questions 
are given. You should answer half 
of them in order to pasa.
1. Who wrote "Tha Night Before

Christmas"?-----------------------—
2. What story contains the follow

ing: s miserly old man?
*2. Where is Christmas island?-----
4. Who wrote "White Christmas"?

I. In what country was miatlatos 
first worn around the neck to
prevent sickness? --------------- —

I. What does • the Saxon word 
"hael" or “be in health" maan 
in connection with a Christmas
custom?------- L.--------------

T. An old Christmas superstition 
starts "A  warm Christmas 
means . . How does it end?

One noo4_JhiQX about a one 
a— a t - t t  n t T J M U ^  a n  g e t .  bump«4 

onyl In the rear
Sote€-People we know would t¥ 

fractured skulls if an Idea ever hk 
them

The slate of Illinois contain* 
proslmately 12 thousand mile. u( 
railroads, a large milage than tM 
any other state

8. Who is Quetxalcoatl?----------------
9. What plant, a thorny one, tradi

tionally blooms only at Christ
mas time?------------------------------

10. Until her death what song did
Mm«. Schumann-Hemk always 
ting on Christmas Eve?----------

11. What is the literal meaning of
"Christmas"? -------------------------

12 Where are the remains of Good 
St. Nicholas of Myra buried?

a
10.
1).
12

Snstoer*
Dr. Clement C. Moore.
Dicken's “A Christmas Carol." 
In Indian ocean, aouthwest of 
Java.
Irving Berlin.
Sweden.
Wassail bowL 
A cold Easter.
The Aztec Indian god. half bird, 
half snake, who took the place 
of Santa Claus In Mexico in 1930. 
Christmas cactus.
"Silent Night."
Mass of Christ
The remains were stolen in 1081 
by merchants and re-interred at 
Ban

The state of Kansas has more 
land under cultivation than any 
other state In the Union but one A 
that state has three times the area 
of Kansas

There are about 3 and half oun
ces of steel In a Number 2 tin can.

The slate of Idaho la one of the 
leading states of the Union In the 
production of sheep and wool 

-----OQO----

Syria Camel uf Jesus
Blessed by Child Christ

In Syria, water and wheat await 
the Gentle Camel of Jesus who 
travels over the desert on Epiph
any Eve bringing presents to 
good children.

Legend says the youngest of 
the eamels which bore the Wise 
Men to Bethlehem wss exhaust
ed by the pressing Journey sod, 
ns It lay moaning before the Sta
ble, the Christ Child blessed II 
with Immortality.

A Volunteer Santa 
Speaks His Heart

"I know what it is to be a dis
appointed kid on Christina* morn
ing—

"1 always wanted a boat, but my 
folks were poor and I never got 
one — that's why I became Santa 
Claus, I guess

HERE’S HOW TO 
SELECT A TREE

"How can we select • Christmas 
tree that holds its needles?" is e 
question fathers and mothers ask 
year after year.

The answer depends on the type 
of tree you buy and the care you 
give it once you set it up.

All trees tend to drop their leaves 
after they are cut and stored In a 

dry room. But soma 
kinds naturally hold 
their needles longer 
than others. Trees 
used most common
ly on Christmas are 
the spruces, fir, hem- 
lock, pine and red 
cedars.

Spruce are the first 
to shed their needles. 
A spruce can ba 
identified by grasp
ing a branch tightly. 
Its sharp needles will 

prick your band.
The ideal Christmas tree Is the 

fir. It resembles the spruce except 
that its needles are not sharp. The 
needlea slay on the tree for a long 
time, and become a golden brown 
before they finally drop off. Nee
dles of the Douglas fir are flat and 
soft to the touoh. This popular tree 
can be easily identified by examin
ing the cones which hav< small ap
pendages on each side.

Pines have never been very popu
lar aa Christmas trees, in spite of 
the fact that they do not shed their 
needles easily. This is mo«t likely 
due to their unsymmetrical appear- 
ance which does not closely resem
ble the traditional Christmas tree.

No matter what kind of Christmas 
tree you select. It will hold lta nee
dle* longer if it Is standing In staler. 
Place a little water in the base of 
your tree stand and you will bo both
ered less with falling needles !*■»»  
you were test year.

Volunteers of America workar 
plays hostess to seme of the or
ganisation's Santas.

"Working for the %'olunteers of 
America, I've played Santa to thou
sands of youngsters during tha test 
16 years I read a lot of minds, toe, 
during the depression whin people 
plodded past my cardboard chim
ney, folks are happy now and tha 
carols, that gavs them a far-away 
look while war almost blscksd out 
the Christmas Spirit, make them 
smile and drop coins In tha chim
ney

"It's fun to havs a part la tha 
happy Christmases of so many 
youngsters. Most of those that I taa 
come downtown with their mothers, 
and I try to get a nod of approval 
befort I make any definite prom
ises — klndh make sure the kids 
won't be disappointed.

“Just the eame, I can't halp 
thinking about the kids I never see 
who want dolls 'nd dishes, drums 
and sleds, picture books, skates, 
trains . . . and boats; what a lot 
of helpers Santa needs to see that 
all these things get to the right 
places at the right time!

"Wish we could be sure there will 
be no broken hearts this Christ
mas."

SHOEMAKER IHS.

AGENCY
I-tr« and Casualty Insurance 

A Representative of 
FLU YD VtEST AND OU.

General Agents 

LLOYD BilltE MAKER

THOMPSON 

CLEANERS

A C R O S S  S T R E E T  F R O M  

i t  L o c k  e r a

a/L W'S

G ib so n
CLEANERS

CLEANING —  PRESSING 

ALTERATIONS

GLASS FOR ANY CAR 
BODY AND FENDER 

R E P A I R S  

SATISFACTION 
* GUARANTEED 

E R I S M I L L E E

CARS PAINTED
KMkTIIIO and GAS WtuLiUNo

RADIATOR WORK

F L O W E R S
►’OK A W  OCCASION

Cuine in and aee ue or order frua 
your local Agent ——- 

THE GOKNKR DRUG 
t h e  h o u se  o f  Ku>vtut*

MK AND MRS. J. H. HILLMAN 

Rhone a .V )----— Tnhoka

Livestock
.* r - w

Owners

Real St. Nicholas 
Of 4th Century

St. Nicholas Is popularly associ
ated with Christmas and gift-giving 
presumably because once during 
his mortal existence he reportedly 
endowed three dowerless maidens 
with three purses of gold.

Historically—as the Archbishop of 
Myra, Nicholas was a member of 
the council of Nicaea. In 323 
A. D., Constantine the Great called 
together the theologians of the 
Christian world in the first complete 
general council of tha entire Chris
tian church.

The council, assembled near Con- 
atantlnople, and presided over by the 
still unbaptized Constantine, pro
claimed the first exact definition of 
Christian teaching—as embodied In 
the Nicene Creed—and marks the 
beginning of Christianity as it is un
derstood today.

In 1790 tha nergnee constituted 
1-tth of the population of the nat
ion In 1990 the negro population 
was less than l-9th.

Fraa Removal of D«nd| 

Animals

(Call or see
$

Farmers
Co-O p.

O’Donnell, Texas] 
Phone|170 or 151

DONT SCRATCH
Durham's Uaraclde Ointment »  

guaranteed to relieve Itching 
ouipanylng Eczema. Hash, Files, l* 
dinar) Itch and other minor skla Ir
ritation* — or purchase price refued 
ed. Large 2 ounce Jar only 60c •*

CORNER DRUG BTORE U

Steal Cdtate
— FARMS —  RANCHEB — 

— CITY PROPERTY—  

Lenses and Hoyalilis*

B. M. Haymes

.—



O’Donnell, Texan. ludei

Christmas Poem i so r e  t h r o a t

quick nlKl (rom itching cawed by tcacna. 
•U'l lout, acabm. fampin «nd other itching 
iiliom uae pure, cooling, medicated, liquid 
• p. pnctcmmOM. A doctor » formula, 
aarlraa and auinleaa Soother. romforU and 
Aly caltoa interne itching 35c trial bottle 
veeit or money back Don't tuffer Ark your 
I^at today lor D. D. O. NUM im M .

or quick relief from itching cauead by ccaema. 
ihlete'e foot, acabica. aim pier and other itching 
aid it tone uae purr, cooling, medicated, liquid 
i.O .D .M ta C M rr iO M . A doctor a formulâ  
reateleaa and atamleaa Soother, comforta and 
uickly crime intenae itching 3Sc trial bottle

say-ays

M A Y  i Ever read the Seriut 
Stories in ou r papert

S A L L Y  t D o tee eat ou r 
breakfast und ou r d in n ert

CHICKiD
m  e  Jt/Tu  

■r Monty faak

FOR ALL KINDS OF

F L U M I  I N G

WORK
SEE

CALVIN FUGH
PHONIC 190

|H4VE SOME FITTINGS

Hogs
IkVEHY FRIDAY it HATCH DA I 

fume In by Saturday noon

LEE BILLINGSLEY
one li-A* luuirx.i, Tea.

You're Alaraya Welcom e A t—

GteAcetU Gate
O. L. Met leiulon

The Hume of Flue Chill. Tasty 
Sandwiches Short Orders. ... Hot 
Cakes, tlauibuigera. Ilut Dugs

Real Coffee, Cold Drinks 
Cigarottos

N E W  Y E A R S  
„  A T  T H E  

,  C O R N E R S

t rpBAYAN - —< lO V n

••pop ," Maw Levis called from 
1 the kitchen, “ you get your lnzy 

bones out of that chair and wash 
up! Dinner'll be ready In two 
shake* of a lamb's tail."

Pop managed to lift his six feet 
at bone snd sinew to his feet and 
headed for the kitchen sink.

"Don't you go usin’ that clean 
towel, neither," Maw admonished. 
"That's for company. Use the roller 
towel. Sakes alive, I do believe 
you’d wipe your dirty feet on the 
front door mat if I'd leave it out."

"What’a a door mat fer,”  Pop 
flared, “ If It ain’t to wipe feet on?’* 

Pop gave the roller towel a vicious 
Jerk. " Y ’know tonight bein’ New 
Year’s Eve, Maw, you 'nd me ought 
to step out somewheres. They're 
having a big shindig over at tha

m m m

£idde££\

A  D R I Z Z L I N G  rain seeped 
* *  through Mike Duncan's thread
bare coat and soaked him to tha 
skin. Snow had preceded the rain
that afternoon and the eoihg w A  
pretty tough. He wearily trudged 
along, endeavoring to keep out of 
the way of reckless herds of last- 
minute Christmas shoppers who 
’hought of him only as a bar to their 
progress.

Ordinarily Duncan would not have 
thought of his wet skin, his tattered 
clothes, or even of his empty stom
ach. They were all part of life on 
the road—but thi* night was difTer- 
snt. It was Christmas Eve.

It must have been the holiday sea
son—why else would somedrJe thrust 
• fifty-cent piece into his hand a"d

RADIO REFAIRS 

WE ARE EQUIFFED lO  
SERVICE YOUR -  

RADIOS
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

GENERATORS 
ELECTRIC * GASOLINE 

IRONS
AND ALL ELECTRICAL 

AFFLIANCES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
COOKS RADIO AND

ELECTRIC REFAIR SHOF
LOCATE I) AT

SINGLETONS AFFLIANCE

•’Yank •• Irene •• Gwyn

For Good Food
Steaks — Chops — Short Orders 

Regular Dinners - Home Baked Pies

Extra fine Coffee
South side o f the Square 

" e  Invite our O'Donnell friends 

to come by and visit with us when 

they are In l.ameaa.

WE APPRECIATE —

YOUK PATRONAGE at all 

Times. We are able to i m e  you 

»t any time; come In and call 

for an appointment.

Proctor Beauty Shop

"Jsd Hafey's openin' a keg.”

Corners store. Jed Hafey’s open
in' s keg.”

" I f  it’s anything like that keg h# 
opened Thanksgiving, you ain't get- 
tin’ any nearer to it than you are 
right now. Pretty howdy-do, you 
cornin’ home six o’clock in the morn- 
in’ and shootin' off the shotgun 
through the roof so it leaks like a 
sieve. No, siree, you ain't even 
gettin' near enough to have a smell 
of any keg Jed Hafey opens," Maw 
said.

Suddenly Pop looked up from h!s 
plate. "Well, consarn! What you 
cry in’ about, Maw?"

" I  ain't cryin’ ," Maw denied. “ I ’m 
Just thlnkin’—thinkin’ back flfty-tw^ 
years. You was payin’ attention to 
m i and kind o’ jealous like. I 
couldn't turn 'round but what you 
was kissin' me. You was jealous 
o’ Jed Hafey—jealouser than any
thing.”

Pop snorted disdainfully. "What'*
I have to be jealous o’ Jed Hafey 
fer? Tell me that."

"Plenty," Maw said, " I  was going 
to marry him."

Pop dropped his fork. "You was 
a-goin' to marry Jed?"

“ Sure. Only his folks wanted him 
to marry Edda Stout. She owned 
all the bottom land nearly in Clarke 
county. He couldn't marry me un
til he was of age, on account o' his 
folks wantin' him to marry Edda. 
In • year he figures he can get all 
her money snd then divorce her and 
marry me. Meanwhile he said I 
might as well marry you, then when 
he got all Edda's money I could di
vorce you and marry him. Said you 
was about the most harmless male 
bein’ in all Clarke county and no 
harm would come to me marryin’ 
you. He said if I married anybody 
else I might fall in love with him 
and then he'd lose out."

"So that was the way o' things! 
I remember. Jed did divorce Edda 
a year or so later. How come you 
never told me this before, Lil? And 
bow come you not to divorce ms 
and marry Jed after he got h-s di
vorce?" *

"How come?" Maw said. "Well, 
Pop, I guess maybe you was kind 
o’ responsible for that. Ain't no tell- 
in' how a woman looks at things un
til she’s hogtied to a man. I just 
kind o’ forgot about Jed. Money 
didn’t matter so much, after all. I 
found out it was the man that mat
tered. You kind o’ had good ways 
about you, Pop. Different kind o’ 
ways, only they was the right kind. 
Made a girl think twice afore jump
in’ from the fryin’ pan into the fire 
You was good enough for me, 1 
found. If there was any better 
men’n you, I wouldn’t have no way 
s’ knowin’ , o’ course. Everything 
was so nice I didn’t think it could 
be any nicer, so 1 just decided to 
hang onto you and let Jed root for 
hirnself.”  •

"By gum!”  Pop exclaimed afte» 
a moment’s reflection. ‘ "Now I am 
a-goin’ to that keg openin' tonight 
if it kills me. And you're a-goin’ 
with me, Lil. I won’t have Jed 
thinkin' he didn't get cheated in the 
deal, consarn his danged hide! If 1 
go without you he'U think I don't 
care none about you, and I want t* 
make him feel right good and ^ 1 -  
ous."

"Jed jealous after fifty - two 
years?” Maw said incredulously.

"Well, if he ain’t he ought to bel 
Happy New Year, Maw!”

" I 'l l  go,”  Maw said, “ but remem
ber, Pop Levis, if you get drunk to
night I ’ll break the mop handle over 
your head when we get home—that 
is, if I ’m still able to tell a {nop 
handle from a crowbar.”

The time draws near 
the birth of Christ.

The moon is hid; the 
night is still;

Tha Christmas bells 
from hill to bill 

Answer each other In 
the mist.

TOKHIUTIH! For quirk relief 
from |iaiu and ilikcomfort try our 
Anatlu-ain-Mop. It is a doi tor's |>re- 
M-riplion that lias given relief to 
thour-amls. Guaranteed superior or 
your money back. Generous bottle 
with appHeators on. BOc at OOKN'EU 
DRUG STORE.

Four voiecs of tour hamlets round, 
From far and near, on mead and 

moor, i
Swell out snd fail, as If a door 

Wtra shut between me and the sound.

Each voice four changes on the
wind,

That new dilate, and now decrease, 
Peace and good-will, good-will 

and peace.
Peace and good-will, to all mankind. 
_____________________ —Tennyson. _

TOM GARRARD
—  ATTORNEY — 

Tahoka. Texas
Practice All State ami Kcflera 

Courts except t ouuty anil .lustlre 
Courts. I.aiu! Title a speelaliiy

VERNON D ADCOCK
LAW YER

J E GARLAND OFFICE 
314 N. AUSTIN FHONE 36 

LAMESA

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the 

annual meeting or tin- stockholders 
of the first Nutioual llauk of O’ 
Donnell will lie held at the office 
ol said hank on Tuesday, January 
Util, 1917 at \i p. in. for the elect
ion of directors and the transaction 
of such business-as many properly 
come before the muetlag. J. I.. Shoe
maker, Cashier u

ATTENTION MOTHERS
If looking for a hotter remedy for 

Children's Chest colds try 
DIRHAMS M-VIO-RUU, the new
Guiacol-t ainphor treatment__  lie.
memts-r --double the purchase price 
refunded if you do not find this 
Modern Chest Kuh more effective — 
85c and UOe at WIIITSE1T DRUG.

YOU LL LIKE OUR

PROTECTION
DR. .M il ED. SYMPA TIIETIW 

SERVICE

,te of Missouri Is rich to 
mine all most valuable of which
are >oal and zinc and land ore

SCALF TROUBLE'
You must find D l'K H i 

HORCIN (be best prep* 
used for itching scalp, 
druff or falling hair or 
price promptly refunded.' U z g v  
bottle ouiy 75c nt W HITSETT
DRUG STORE

— Professional An nos 
In the future I am i i - m - g  mjr 

practice to diseases o f tbo Eye. Ear. 
Nose and Throat, and tha fitting of
glasses.

J. C. I OVK1.EH*. m . d .
I s mesa. Texas

Wichita. Kansas, began to be a 
grain market and milling center as 
early at 1174.

"Are you sure that’s all you want?*

then vanish into ths shadows? Hs 
could only murmur a grateful 
"Thank you, sir, and a merry Christ
mas to you" before the donor dis
appeared into the swirling crowd.

Duncan reached into his left pock
et, pulled out two dimes and five 
pennies, laid them with the half- 
dollar in the palm of his other 
hand and stared at his entire for
tune of seventy-five cents.

He smiled sardonically when it oc
curred to him presently that the 
building in front of which he stood 
was the United States Mint. Ho 
turned and, with a laugh that had a 
hysterical ring to it, jingled hit hand
ful of coins. His mirth attracted 
the cop who had been standing on 
the corner watching him. The of
ficer said to him in a brogue so thick 
that it could have been cut with a 
knife, "Move on, blasht ye1"  Mika 
wandered off down a deserted slda 
street, clinking his money.

After about an hour of aimlaaa 
roaming through endless alleys, he 
found himself directly opposite a 
brightly decorated restaurant. Ha 
crossed over and from sheer curloa- 
Ity looked in the window.

There were only two patrona la- 
side—an elderly man and woman 
seated at a front table who wera 
avidly devouring with much relish 
a whole roast turkey with all th# 
sale dishes.

Duncan's mouth began to water— 
his stomach seemed hollow—he felt 
bis legs go weak, and bis ever-pres
ent hunger was ge»"ng the best of 
him. Suddenly h-. -membered the 
seventy - five cents. He thought 
quickly. A bed for the night at a 
floqhouse would cost fifteen cent^- 
that would leave him sixty. Ha 
cidcd to go in and order a roast 
turkey sandwich. He gave his hat 
a few deft pats and opened the door. 
He hung his battered hat and coat 
where he could grab them in case 
of an emergency, and made himself 
comfortable at a table in a corner. 
Duncan knew that his appearance 
was none to prepossessing and that 
« waiter would not dash up to some 
•ne from whom he could not get a 
tip. After a while a vinegar-faced 
nr an deigned to come to him. 
"What'll you have?" he asked, sti
fling a yawn.

"A  hot roast turkey sandwich," re
plied Duncan.

"On toast or rye bread?"
"Rye."
"Anything else?"
Duncan shook his head. "No, noth

ing else."
"Are you sure that's all you

want?"
"Yes, that’s all. Just a roast tur

key sandwich.”
The waiter returned with the or

der, placed it before him, shook his 
head wonderingly and withdrew. 
Duncan virtually devoured the sand
wich in three bites. He delicately 
wiped his mouth with a napkin, then 
beckoned the waiter. "Check, 
please," he said. ,

“ Check?”
"Yes, the check." Duncan raised 

his eyebrows. *
"But there is no check."
"No check? What do you mean- 

no check?”
"There are none tonight. This is 

Christmas Eve. Didn't you see the 
sign in the window? Customers can 
order anything they want. It’s on 
the house. You're the only guy who 
didn't order the whole darned menu 
Well, merry Christmas,” he added

Duncan's Jaw dropped. His gaze 
fell on the half-dollar, two dimet 
and five pennies still clutched In 
his hand. Slumped in his chair, hla 
ayes followed the bo 'k^-f the r* 
ureatlrg waiter

— ------- o o  -  -------
In 1850 only 9.7 people In 100 

among the population of tha nation 
were foreign born. In 1100 the pro
portion waa 13.lt.
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TO EACH AND ALL
When We Covnt Our Blessings we find 

many we had not thought about. Among 

the outstanding blessings in our list is the 

oood will of the people of this community.

Blocker Grocery

By LTN CONNiJ 
A SONG which m*aj 

*  *  anca in l#42 
Christmas." Is in iu j  
and wall on its way  ̂j 
recognition as . q.J 
vorite. "

WAITING FOR SANTA . . . The; know that Santa will soen he around 
and are taking a last look before going to bed to see that every thing
Is In order lor hlm^ ' ; "  - -i-

•  It is said that the coming year’s 
weather may be forecasted by 
cocking an eye at the sky during 
Christmas week. Here are a few of 
the beliefs; conflicting in many de
tails:
•  If the sun shines through the ap
ple tree on Christmas Day, there 
will be a good crop the following 
year.
•  If ice wlU bear a man before 
Christmas, it will not bear a mouse 
afterwards.
•  Thunder and lightning Christmas 
week means much snow the balance 
of the winter.

•  Rain causes mure damage than
frost before than after Christmas.
•  At Christmas if meadows are 
green, Easter they will be cov
ered with frost
•  If w indy Christmas Day, trees 
will bear much fruit.
•  A wet Christmas means an 
empty gianary and barrel.
•  A gnen Christmas makes a fat 
graveyard.
•  A warm Christmas means a cold 
Easter.
•  A green Christmas is followed by 
a white Easter.

The amazing pep 
"White Christman t, , 
song reached its peul 
when a poll corn! ted i 
the favorite carol of 
revealed that 22 per 
votes went to this early ■ 
written especially for 
by Irving Berlin, grs 
Pan Alley.

Tile birth of the song , 
ly by accident despite i 
the contrary which 
conception to the war 
was composed in 1940. \1 
studio had an idea for 1 j 
ture to be called Hy 
co-starring Fred A t̂aml 
Croeby. The theme of 1 
was baaed on the hoik 
year and a song wai | 
represent each holiday 
lin waa conu acted for 1 
tiona. The picture, relea 
was synonymous w.th 
wartime Christmas, 
year the song sold 
copies In four months! 
nothing Is done on the | 
publishers to exploit 
automatically rings 
each year as the he 
approaches. Berlin calls! 
vorite song, with the 
his "God Bless Arr.erk 
during World War ! 
to predict a song's hit 
Berlin, "but judging fra 
I would say "White Chn 
a very good chanct of 1 
permanent song along 
Christmas carols."

Missouri 1 sthe lfidlti 
urlng state west of th* | 
river It s most Imp rus 
urlng consist of 110 I 
and grist mill prodm-tf | 
cigars, etc.

•  Right now it’s time to Uy 
aside business cares and an 
that is complicated and get 
down to simple things. A lit
tle boy on the floor under the 
Christmas tree watching his 
electric train whizz past, the 
happy feces of little girls sing
ing Christmas carols, boys 
coasting down the hill.

Let’* catch that apiritl Mer
ry Chriitmaa to you, and you, 
and you I

to our many now frionds, 
to all our old frionds, 

and to frionds still to bo.
•  Wo wish to thank you most 
cordially for past favors, 

and look forward to 

still groator and bottor sarvico 

to all of you in 1947.

*

Campbell's
GROCERY MARKET BAKERY



C l W i ^ w a l

/} Salu
to our frit-mis iad  a big, hearty Christ- 
uiai with to you all, thit merry, merry 

Christmas season.

Ixiulung back over the year calla to 

mind our greatest tource of pleasure hat 
been our contact with folks like you.

N. Saleh & Family

FROM EACH OF US 
TO ALL OF YOU

TTio prevailing spirit of gop<4 
will embraces us all during 

this joyous season. We, too, 
want to extend to you per 
tona lly  our hea rty  g o o d  
wishes for an exceptionally

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Corner Drug

CHR1MT.MAS EDITION 1«4«

ON Christmas Eve, Nancy hur
ried breathlessly into her room- 

inf house Surely the package from 
home would be there! But Mrs. 
Groggins, the ugly little landlady, 
•hook her head.

"Nothing,”  she said. "The mail
man went right by this afternoon."

Up in her room Nancy spent a 
lonesome Christmas Eve. She read 
awhile to forget her^ hunger, then 
went to bed. Next morning it was 
the destitute Mrs Wilson who awak
ened her.,

“ Merry Christmas, Miss Bell!” 
she shouted, walking into the room 
uninvited Nancy was irritated, mo
mentarily, by this highly painted, 
shallow creature. But she quickly 
regained her composure. It was 
Christmas, after all!

" It  was swell of you, dearie, to 
pay Mrs. Groggins a week's rent in 
advance last night,”  Mrs. Wilson 
said, settling herself into the most 
comfortable chair. “ I don't, know 
what would have happened, because 
I'm caught a bit short just now and 
couldn't pay!”

Nancy thought fast.

Nancy said it was all right, that 
•he had been glad to do it, but then 
she felt hungry and remembered 
there had been no dinner—and now 
no breakfast. All because of Mrs. 
Wilson! *

“ I was just about to drop out for 
a bite to eat," her visitor explained, 
"and seeing you're ail alone. I 
thought you might like to come 
along.”  •

Nancy remenjbered the lone 25- 
cent piece in her purse. “ Thank 
you so kindly, Mrs. Wilson,”  she an
swered quickly. “ But I ’m—I'm not 
feeling' so well this morning. I'll 
just have a cup of coffee in my 
room!”

About noon she dressed, for Jim 
was calling for her at one o'clock. 
What a ravenous appetite she would 
have.

But one o’clock passed, and no 
Jim. Nor,at 2 or*3,' and Nancy’s 
spirits began to give way. Had he, 
too, chosen to punish her on Christ
mas? •

Downstairs she heard Mr. and 
Mrs. Groggms welcoming their 
guests for the day, and she took a 
vicarious pleasure from it. She 
heard the dinner bell, the clatter of 
dishes as they dined, and then the 
shuffling of chairs as the. well-fed 
guests retired to the living room. 
By that time it was five o'clock 
and Nancy sat by her window, figu
ratively Biting her fingernails. She 
was almost hyster. al with fear, and 
she began to worry.

At six o'clock she put on her coat 
and dashed down the stairs, head
ed she knew not where. Perhaps to 
And! Jim, perhaps merely to es
cape her room. She. reached the 
entrance, turned the knob and 
pulled open the door—and there was 
Jim, just arriving!

Tearfully she threw herself into his 
arms, shivering from fright. "Oh, 
Jim!”  the cried. "Where have you 
been?”

“ But didn’t you get my mes
sage?” he asked. “ I had to work 
in the laboratory this afternoon, and 
telephoned Mrs. Groggins at 12:30!" 
His brow was furrowed.

Just then there was a voice be
hind them. "Miss Bell!" It was 
Mrs. Groggms. "A  message for 
you. It came just before dinner, but 
then our guests arrived and I didn't 
get around to bringing it up.”

Nancy took the slip from her 
hand, wiping away a tear. She
heard Jim cursing. ^

“ Let's get out of here, honey,”  he 
■aid, quietly.

A short time later they were din
ing by candlelight while a string 
ensemble played soft Christmas mu
sic in the background. Jim looked 
up from is coffee and'smiled, then 
reached into his pocket.

"There was a big package on your 
desk at the office," he said. " It  
came today. From your folks, I 
guess. Too big to carry with me, 
but maybe this will take its place.

He reached for her left hand, then 
for tha second Anger, and at its tip 
he poised a diamond ring. Then he 
looked at her, asking assent.

“ Yaa, darling,”  aho said softly. 
"U'a the merriest Christmas everl”

M ay

countless blessings 

bring true joy
to

you and yours 
at

Christmastime.

•  Right m w  n't to lay

that is comphcswd aad gat 
dowm to daplt thing* A Rt-
tie hoy en the tear under gw 
Christmas tree watching hw 
tlsctric train whiaa pant, tha 
happy faces of Metis gfeta sing
ing Christmas carats, bays 
coasting down the MIL

Let’s catch Ant epanr' Mar
ry Christmas ts yon, tad yon, 
and you I

Crescent Cafe
O. L. McClendon

/ b \ E R fc y

O ix iitm a i

by the

TH O U SA N D
we send to all our friends 
this Yule Season of 1946. 
May yours be indeed a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

O'Donnell Furniture 

Company
Mr and Mrs Isaacs

Millet Is tha popular nama for 
■any grasses grown la tha Old 
World for oaroals.

Glad thoughts

tyjeW uf4

CHRISTMAS
G R E E T I N G S  >9« *

Boydstun Variety 
Store



Success With House 
Plants and FlowersN ew  T yp e  Sho tsh e ll 

C uts G am e Lo sse s
To Study Use of 

Atomic Energy
Christinas Abroad Stirs

• • rl **' ■

Memories of Yule at Home
Load Provides a Uniformity of 

Pattern and String.New Laboratories Will Seek 
Method ol Applying 

Power to Industry.
WASHINGTON.—The war depart-

EAST ALTON. IL L .-A  radically 
new type shotshell with an expand
ing cup wad that completely seals 
the entire force of the powder be
hind the shot pellets has been in
troduced for limited use by hunters 
for the first time this year.

The new wad, shaped like an um
brella, expands as it is forced up 
the barrel and seals the expanding 
powder gas behind it like the leather 
washer of a pump. The nose of 
the new shell has a folding waxed 
crimp which eliminates the old style 
top wad that deflected pellets as 
they left the gun muzzle.

The new load, climaxing 50 years 
of research and development, was 
announced by John M. Olm, presi
dent of Olin Industries, Inc., who 
said it has been adopted as standard 
in both Winchester and Western 
game, skeet and trap loads, and 
would be furnished by both com
panies in all shotshells as soon as 
sufficient new loading machines are 
available.

The cup wad prevents leakage 
of powder gas ahead of the shot pel
lets and propels them with mini- 
mum deformation from the gun 
muzzle in what are described as re
markably uniform shot patterns and 
shot strings. A “ pattern”  is the 
side-to-side distribution of the on
coming pellets as they strike a tar
get and a “ string”  is their length
wise distribution.

With Us greater uniformity of shot 
pattern and shot string, the new shot 
shell eliminates to a greater ex
tent than ever before the faulty pat
terns which previously crippled 
game, a sizable percentage of 
which got away and was wasted.

The new type wadless folded 
crimp on the nose of the new shell 
opens when fired, eliminating the old 
style "top wad”  which previously 
deflected shot in flight. A water
proof non-sticking wax lubricating 
compound is used to seal the wad
less crimp against moisture.

WASHINGTON. -  Speaking of 
holiday food, here is a prediction 
on various items on the housewife s 
shopping list and how long they will 
remain difficult to buy.

CANNED TOMATOES—Will con
tinue to be short at least until next 
July. In the crop year ended with 
July, 1946, supplies we-e so short 
that we consumed 16 million cases 
of canned tomatoes, about half the 
normal demand. In the current crop 
year, ending July, 1947, there will 
be a slight increase to approximate
ly 21 million cases, but this will 
still be far short of demands. •

CHOCOLATE — Slight shortages 
of chocolate will continue for the 
next two or three years, due chiefly 
to shipping difficulties in trade lanes 
from Brazil and West Africa.

SALMON — The very unpredic
table salmon continues to run late 
and short in the waterways of Alas
ka and our northwestern states. Nor
mal salmon production in prewar 
years ranged between five million 
and eight million cases, but in the 
season which ended in September of 
this year, less than four million 
cases were packed for the Ameri
can market.

TEN A — Fanciers of tuna fish 
salad will get all they want, due to 
a record-breaking production this 
year of over four million cases, 35 
per cent above the 1945 tuna pack.

BANANAS — Shipments of ba
nanas from Guatemala. Costa Rica 
and other Latin American sources 
will continue below normal for a* 
least another year.

By B AU K H AG E
AVmj Analyst un j Commentator

Almost a month before Christmas 
Day, John Lewis had a hint that re- 
essured him. temporarily at least, 
that he would not spend this year's 
holiday in jail. Judge T. Alan Golds- 
borough spoke the comforting word. 
He said, in discuss.ng the con
tempt charge against Lewis, that he 
behoved “ nobody's comfort would be 
disturbed whatever the outcome.”

How merry th's season w ill be for 
the man who defied the government 
and brought down the wrath of half 
a dozen nations upon his head is a 
question. It would be interesting in
deed to be able to look beneath the 
brow adorned with the bristling eye
brows and thatched with the thick 
grey hair that was once so black and 
bellicose.

This season in the nation's capitol 
isn’t as merry a moment as it is 
in most cities, for this is a city of 
transplanted folk, most of whose 
homes are too far distant to be 
reached on a short leave or via the 
restricted purse that is the portion 
of most government workers. As I 
write, the President experts to jour
ney back to Missouri and his own 
family circle. Many of the officials 
w ill do likewise.

Y O U  can transform a gloomy 
*  north window into a bower of 

gay and colorful flowers 12 months 
a year! Sounds like magic, doesn't 
it? Not at all; an afternoon's work 
will accomplish it.

huge new laboratory of its own 
where the company's fundamental 
research in other fields wilt be con
centrated. The two laboratories will 
be separate but will be operated to
gether.

Study Many Angles
The Clinton laboratory at Oak 

Ridge, Tenn., and the Argonne Na
tional laboratory at Chicago, in 
which educational institutions and 
industrial organizations are partici
pating, are carrying out broad re
search programs on many angles of 
atomic energy. A third project of 
this genera! nature, the Brookhaven 
National laboratory to be operated 
by a corporation formed by nine 
eastern universities, is under con
struction on Long Island.

The Schenectady project, named 
the Knolls Atomic Power labora
tory, will have a uranium reactor 
for the experimental production of 
atomic power. This will be in charge 
of Dr. Kenneth H. Kingdon, who 
was one of the first to work on ura
nium 235.

“ The detailed study of the prob
lems of construction of an atomic 
power reactor for power production 
involves major contributions from 
chemistry, chemical engineering, 
metallurgy, electrical and mechan
ical engineering,”  said a statement 
by Dr. Kingdon.

Need 2,050 Experts.
“ For this reason, scientists spe

cializing in these fields will compose 
a considerable proportion of the 
group working on the new program."

Dr. C. G. Suits, vice president and 
director of research for G. E., will 
have general supervision of the pro
gram.

In addition to the uranium reactor, 
the Knolls laboratory will have 
powerful atom smashers and a 
“ hot" chemistry laboratory where 
radioactive materials can be han
dled and reactions studied.

The Knolls and the adjoining G. E 
laboratory will require some 450 sci
entists and 1,600 technicians when in 
full operation. A number of scien
tists from the army’s Manhattan 
project already have joined the staff.

Although announcement of the 
new project was made by the army, 
its control will be turned over to 
the new civilian atomic energy com
mission headed by David E. Lilien- 
thal when its organization is com
pleted. The commission is to sup
plant the army entirely m the atom
ic energy field, but President Tru
man and other officials have said 
that the transfer will take some 
months.

In addition to research work in 
atomic power development, the 
Knolls laboratory will conduct re
search on specific problems in con
nection with the Hanford, Wash, 
project.

Our 40 page  book let. SUCCESS W ITH  
H O U SE  P L A N T S  A N O  F L O W E R S  g iv u  
the indoor ga rd ea g r  m any pointers for 
terrarium s, dish gardens and house 
plan ts G et your ro p y  now !

Sand tw en ty-five cents In coins for our 
book let. SUCCESS W IT H  H O U SE PLA N T S  
A N D  F LO W E R S , to;

W E E K L Y  N E W S P A P E R  S E R V IC E  
243 M. n th  St . N ew  York  I I ,  N . Y .

E nclose 23 cents fo r "Success With 
House P lan ts and F lo w e rs ."

the ruins, where. Baukhage 
one year ago, I
experienced the saddest holv-day 
season of my memory. It was in 
shattered Nuernberg with my 
thoughts on its rubble and the ruins, 
ugly symbols of man’s inhumanity 
to man, the negation of our Saviour s 
teachings. I had pleny of food and 
drink and shelter and was clothed 
in the uniform which is a reminder 
of a career of which I am proud 
despite its implications. But I was as 
homesick as any young soldier in a 
lonely outpost with the threat of bat
tle about him for I could picture 
my own hearthside and the little 
group about the happy tree, my 
own tinseled packages unopened, 
and my empty hands reaching out 
vainly over the oceans too wide to 
span. And all about me were the 
signs of anguish, cramped souls, 
pinched bodies and the wreckage of 
the handicraft blossomed in stone 
and canvas and parchment which 
has enriched the world through the 
centuries.

I stood in the desolate little 
square faced by the wreckage 
of buildings, thinking of what 
Rudyard Kipling railed “ Christ
mas past." You may know the 
poem, breathing the nostalgia of 
an Englishman still clinging to 
his boyhood memories of Eng
land. contrasting them with 
what he saw about him in India. 
“ Ob the white dust on the high
way! Oh the stenches in the 
byway! Oh the clammy fog that 
hovers over earth! And at home 
they're making merry 'neath the 
white and scarlet berry—what 
part have India's exiles in their 
mirth."

Nuernberg! In the shadow of her 
ancient castle grew a tradition which 
lived on to modern days; a tradition 
made eternal by the woodcuts and 
engravings of Albrecht Duerer 
whose 500-year-old house still stood 
but only as a fragile ghost which 
soon must yield to demolition 
squads, a hollow shell despite the 
proud persistence of its storied fa
cade; a tradition made by the 
Meistersmger whose memory v.as 
enshrined in the home of Hans 
Sachs—a house now only a shapeless 
pile of rubble.

For the second time I had occa
sion to recall the yearning in those 
unhappy Kipling' verses. The first 
time was more than tiifro wars be
fore. We two lonely Americans

Nam e.

Address

Sun T an  D isappears O n lv  

A s Skin  Lavers A re  Shed

W hite House a 
Center of Festivity

In other years there have been 
more festive Christmases.

Sun tan itself does not fade 
away, either in skin that tans or 
skin that first reddens and grad
ually tans, says Collier’s. In both 
cases, the brownnesi is imparted 
by the permanent pigment mel
anin which is produced by the ex
posure, and the coloration disap
pears only as the permeated lay
ers of the skin are shed.

Want to Livo Long?
Don't Be President

WASHINGTON.-Does the job 
of President of the United States 
shorten life?

It seldom did when America 
was essentially an agricultural 
economy of a few million popula
tion, a Metropolitan Life Insur
ance analysis disclosed.

But since 1900, only one—Wil
liam Howard Taft—lived the num
ber of years he could expect to 
under norma! circumstances.

Franklin D. Boosevelt had a life 
expectancy of 71. He died at 63. 
Calvin Coohdge fell 12 years 
short; Harding, 16; Wilson, 5; 
Theodore Roosevelt, 8; McKinley. 
12: Harrison, 5; and Cleveland, 1.

Herbert Hoo%>er, the only living 
ex-president, has a life expectan
cy of 72 and has almost reached 
that mark.

President Truman, now 60. has 
a normal life expectancy of 15.05 
more years.

IT  i m m c  ta b  s a i ls  ro i i m m
tntat, ch«t. baU •Ik* cM4 (Waps 
with Vipodub. Ea  t> ralitv* cw*M. 
M  bringing action muaruiar » lenaaa 
alaru uuUntly. . .  and lighliwi*.

Best-known home remedy
you ean use to relieve 

distress of children's colds t* 
comforting Vicks VapoRub. 
Even while you rub it on. 
VapoRub starts to work to 
ease distress. . .  and it keep* 
on working during the ni<* ht. 
No wonder most mother* 
nlways d o *  J I A I J C  
this when a \ t  | V * | \ 9  
cold strikes. W  V a p o R u b

Was Lucky for This Man He
Didn't Roll Over in Sleep

PHILADELPHIA. — Sailor Wil- 
liam Long, 19, had a refreshing sleep 
one night, but he and police still 
shudder at the recollection of self- 
appointed accommodations.

Long, minus his shoes, was found 
sleeping soundly on an eight-inch 
ledge outside the seventh floor of 
city hall early one morning. The 
slightest move would have sent him 
crashing to the roof of the base
ment boiler house.

Long does not know how he got 
there.

Wartime Landing Mats Are
Sold for Use as Corn Cribs

WASHINGTON. — Airplane land
ing mats w'hich saw wartime serv
ice in Europe and the Pacific are 
now being sold for use as corn cribs 
in the midwest.

War Assets administration an
nounced it had sold 4,196,262 square 
feet of surplus landing mats stored 
at Kankakee, 111., to 40 bidders who 
certified they will convert them into 
corn storage cribs for farm use.

The cribs will go up on farms in 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, 
Missouri. Nebraska and South Da
kota. The mats were set aside by 
WAA on request of the agriculture 
department which declared they 
were needed to prevent impairment 
to food production. The mats were 
sold for a total of $125,887, WAA 
said.

’w m u i S IARCEST S t lli l t  AT

A T T E N T IO N . T R U C K E R S
New easy pulling Hyde semitrailer* avail
able for immediate delivery

FLOATS—l»K AIN-—STOCK, 
also

All-steel sides, open top vans, pole trailers 
and logging trailers.

For information contact your local 
HYDE DEALER

o r
Wire. Write or Call

H Y D E  C O R P O R A T IO N
Ferl Worth, T

IO I -M  N o rth  M . l u M  I ' b . »

DEMOCRATIC CONGRESS FIC.IIT
Despite all the talk you hear 

about a “ dog fight”  in house Demo
cratic ranks over the election of 
minority leader, you can write it 
down that John McCormack of Mas
sachusetts, majority leader since 
1940, will win out.

Inside fact is that Sam Rayburn 
of Texas, outgoing speaker, not only 
has informed McCormack by tele
gram that he intends to stick to his 
decision against running for the 
minority leadership, but also has as
sured McCormack he will back him 
to the limit for the post.

However, don’t be surprised if 
Congressman Francis Walter of 
Pennsylvania is put in the field as 
a candidate against McCormack- 
even though Walter made the un
popular move of opposing use of 
natural gas in the government- 
owned pipelines. Some southern 
congressmen have been proposing 
Walter as a “ compromise”  choice

Hero, 16, Helps Win Three
Battles; Fired, Too Young

NEW YORK.—Army Pvt. Robert 
E. Kelso, 16, who since he enlisted 
at 13 has served two hitches and 
won three battle stars and a Purple 
Heart with one cluster, arrived here 
from Europe aboard the ,irmy hos
pital ship Charles A. Stafford with 
669 other soldiers.

He was headed home to Houston. 
Tex., because the army has decid
ed he is too young.

Letters Written by Geering
Are Suppressed by Council

BERLIN. — The Allied control 
council announced its unanimous de
cision thal the three suicide letters 
written by Herman Goering should 
not be made public.

It was understood from a reliable 
source that the four military gover
nors felt Goering had written them 
with the idea that he “ could make 
propaganda and try some legcnd- 
builcfing with them.”

Nazi Literature Is Being
Repulped for Better Use

FRANKFURT, GERMANY. — 
There will be no book burnings in 
the United States zone of Germany 
despite the intention of eliminating 
Nazi literature, American military 
government officials said.

The books are destroyed by re
pulping so the paper will be avail
able for printing school texts and 
other books critically needed.

Thoughtful mothers, for more than 50 
years, have relied on Dr. DRAKE’S 
Glessco to relieve their children’s croupy 
coughs and throat irritations due to colds.

Dr. DRAKE’<5 is prepared to give chil
dren quick relief from annoying coughs. 
Youngsters like its taste. Don’t wait for 
the first hoarse ’’bark” that usually comet 
at night—get Dr. DR AKE’S today and be 
prepared. 50c at drug stores. n

Money dock Guarantee / G « i

After all, it is the children who 
make Christmas, for Christmas was 
made for them and it is by their 
grace that we oldsters can relive 
it over through them.

Disillusioned Brides of
G.l.s Return to England

NEW YORK. — Twelve disillu
sioned British war brides of for
mer G.l.s left for their homeland 
aboard the American liner John 
Ericcson. All said they would seek 
legal separations from their hus
bands.

Mrs. Winifred Baxter Stussy, 22, 
wife of Henry W. Stussy of Joplin’ 
Mo., was accompanied by her 10̂  
month-old daughter. Pauline.

FROM THE DIPLOMATIC POUCH 
U.S.-British military officials in 

Rome, learning of a plan to scuttle 
the Italian fleet, have tried to de
commission it — without success. 
Intelligence reports are that Italian 
officers are awaiting the British aqd 
French attempt to take over the 
fleet—then .will sink it. . , . The 
Portuguese government has vetoed 
a new American proposal for per
manent military bases in the 
Azores. The U. S, government con
siders the Azores even more im
portant than Iceland.

Hunter Gets License; Gags
Mallard Without Hunting

MOUNT CARMEL, ILL. — C. W 
Follis of nearby Keensburg bought 
his duck hunter’s stamp at the post 
office just in time.

En route home after making the 
purchase, an object smashed 
through his automobile windshield. 
He stopped, switched on the car 
light and there in the seat beside 
him was a mallard duck—bagged 
legally, or was it?

“ I would rather be right than pres
ident”  is an old saw. Try to be 
president these days if you are left.

The Russians, who hate the bitter 
taste of quinine, says McGraw Hill 
(my ever potent source of impor
tant information), have developed a 
new industry employing thousands of 
honey bees to make honey mixed 
with the medicament. The Soviets 
know how to pass out the Utter coat
ed with the sweet, this development 
would tend to prove.

When the animal kingdom re
places the human race, the science 
of supersonic* will have to be re
vised. When your canary sings, 
any pup can tell you you haven't 
heard the half of it.

Washington D ige st;

1  r n  t e s tUeai T’Z w r
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N E W  Y E A R ' S  A G A I N !

K  W ith  its noisy celebrations, laugh
ter and light-heartedness, its moments 

of thoughtful retrospect and purpose. 

X  Enjoy the holiday. Accept our 

thanks for past favors and our good 

wishes for . . .  A Happy Ĵ ew Year.

O'Donnell 
Motor Co.

Jackson & W illiam s

AKE GOOD 
CHEER FOR

rfetmasi

TH E H A P P Y  SPIRIT OF C H R IST M A S  

IS DEEP IN  O U R  H E AR TS.

LET IT  ECH O  IN  T H E  

ST R E N G T H  OF O U R  VOICES AS  W E  

GREET O U R  FRIENDS A N D  NEIGHBORS  

O N  C H R IST M A S  M O R N IN G .

Cloyton Insurance Agency
Sumner Clayton

L fX T C -
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*t\\7  ONDERFUL weather for
W  Christmas!”  Timothy Row

an thought as he tramped home 
through the snow with an armful 
of mail from the post office.

But he was apprehensive, for in 
the bundle was a letter from Caro
line, his daughter. Why, he kept 
asking, would Caroline be writing 
how. the day before Christmas, un
less to tell her parents that she 
wouldn't be home for the holidays’

Noisily he stamped the snow from 
his overshoes on .the back porch, 
then walked into the kitchen which 
was savory with the odor of his 
wife Rachel’s Christmas cooking. 
Then, as Rachel approached the 
bundle of letters he had placed on 
the table, Timothy found himself 
shrinking, from the room, fearful of 
how Rachel would take’ the news

No Caroline for Christmas' Why, 
never once in her 24 years had Caro
line been aw îy. But, then, she‘ was 
building her own life in the city, 
now — new friends, new interests. 
And spending the holidays with,two 
old parents was probably pretty 
dull..

r  But how wouli Rachel take it’  
If only someoi.i. anyone, would 
spend Christmas with them to re
l iv e  the loneliness! Well, how 
arout young Tom Wakefield, with 
whom Orolihe had onee been in 
lovp, a fine young chap who didn't 
have a home, and who probably 
would .miss*Caroline this ChVistmas 
as much as»he and Rachel would?

A few minutes later Timothy was 
tramping downtown through the 
snow again, and into Tom Wake
field's garage

“ Merry Christmas. Tom!”  ha 
shouted, walking into the small of
fice

"Same to you, Mr. Stone!”  cried 
Tom. "What can I do for you?”

"Well, Tom,”  Timothy began, 
"you ctan make a couple of old peo
ple pretty happy if you'll come to 
dinner with us tomorrow. You see— 
I don’t expect Caroline will be com
ing and, well, it would be nice if 
you’d join us."

"Gosh, thanks Mr. Stone!”  Tom 
answered. He turned red, then pale. 
" I ’ll be there!"

Back home, Timothy was repri
manded. "Well. Mr. Stone, where 
have you been, leaving me all alone 
with this news about Caroline?”  
Rachel's eyes sparkled.

“ I know, darling," Timothy said, 
"It 's  too bad she can't be here for 
Christmas, t^it I've asked 'Tom 
Wakefield to join us. It'll be kind of 
nice having hftti, remembering how 
he and Caroline used to be so close. 
You know, I thir.k that boy is still 
in lova with her—."

Timothy found himself shrinking 
from the* room. «

Mrs. Stone smiled. "Well, "we’d 
better get busy, since company’s 
coming Fix a tire in the hearth, 
will you?”  And as Timothy went 
off on his errand, her eyes followed 
him, ‘ smiling. »
n The Stone household was a busy 
place Chr:.-tmas morning. White' 
Timothy tended his stock and poul
try, Raclfel fixed the turkey, set the 
table and then went upstairs to 
dress * And shortly after noon Tom 
Wakefield aroived, handsome young 
Tom, and the three of them sat down, 
in the living room before the fire 
for a short visit before dinner.

Then an automobile horn blared 
out front, and Timothy ran to the 
window. ,

"It 's  Caroline I”  he shouted, be
side himself. "Rachel, come 
quick! She must have come in on 
the noon train!”

Then she burst into thp room,’  
lovely Caroline, laughing merrily, 
tossing her bags on the* floor and 
running to her parents.

Suddenly she saw Tom, standing 
white and tense beside the fire
place, and momentarily her mouth 
fell open with surprise.

"Oh, Tom!”  she cried. "You here, 
too? This makes it*perfect!”  And 
she ran to his arms, while Rachel 
drew her puzzled husband into the 
kitchen. '

"You may be a pretty smart man, 
Timothy," she explained quietly 
as she lifted the turkey from the 
oven, “ but we fooled you that time! 
You just assumed, because Caroline 
wrote the day before Christmas, 
that she'wasn't coming home. What 
she said in the letter was that she 
was tired of the city and was com
ing back to stay.

"O f ceurse," she smiled, " I ’ll give 
you credit. Poor Caroline’s heart 
was breaking for Tom, so your in
viting him’ here today makes every
thing perfect!”

Millet la the popular name for 
taa&y graaaaa grow* Is the 014
1 T « I J  a a * a «  lk*» t i l l  mw* f W w M i

Glad thoughts ^
And special wishes 

Are happily combined 

To make this 

Christmas Greeting 

The warmest kind.

r o h n a r
° iL

Shoemaker 
Insurance Agency
Lloyd Shoemaker

M ay

countless blessings 

bring true joy

to
you ami yours 

at

Christmastime.

The story behind Christ
mas is on* that has 
given the Yak holiday 
force and direction for 
over a thousand yearn. 
Hearts are made ever 
On thit day.

It gives us great pleas
ure during this holy sea
son to extend our beet 
Christmas wishes to all 
our in ends.

Thompson
CLEANERS

TO

WISH FOR YOU 

LOADS OF 

GOOD CHEER 

AND

HAPPINESS

AT

CHRISTMASTIME

e Right now tfs data to lay 
aside business ceres sad all
that it complicated and get 
down to simple things A lit
tle boy on the floor under the 
Christmas tree watching hit 
electric train whias past, the 
happy facet of little girls sing
ing Christmas carols, boys 
coasting down the hill.

Let's catch that spirit! Mer
ry Christmas to you, and you, 
and you!

Southwestern 
Sewer Co.

ALL OF OUR 
FOLKS ARE HOPING 

THAT ALL OF 
YOUR FOLKS WILL 
SPEND A MIGHTY

W e r r V  C k r is t m a *

O'Donnell A uto  
Supply

— —
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'T 'H E R E  ire a thousand and 
one ways of extending the 

season's greetings to you, but no 
words we can put into writing, 

no words we can frame with our 

bps, ring with more sincerity 

than the old-fashioned greeting—

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  
TO Y O U

H. & S. Auto and Home 
Supply Store

h o ly  n ig h t
. VSI L E NT  NIGHT

Christmas

•  THSSt A l l  DAYS W H{N  W f ARE ALL IN A 119 HURRY TO 68T 

HOME. FOR THERE S NO PLACE LIKE HOME WHEN THE CHRIST- 

MAS WSEATH IS SLO W IN G  in  THE W INDOW . WE ARE DUE 

R1SHT NOW  ro SAY OUR LITTLE PIECE— A N  OLD REFRAIN. IT «  

TRUE. SLIT AS W ARM AND HEARTFELT AJ THE FIRST TIME WE  

EVER SAID IT—

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S

Whitsett Drug Store

"Which came first’ "  and "who 
thought of it first?" are the two 
questions asked since time im
memorial Thesa questions have 
baffled historians, challenged de
tectives, caused law students to 
burn tha midnight oil — but most 
of all—have intrigued the public. 
For tha last few years there's been 
a big to-do about the "first" Christ
mas card and the aubject has fas
cinated many greeting card col
lectors. art dealers, museum cura
tors and a suable portion of the 
American and British public.

Tha earliest Christmas card on 
record, in the light of recent find
ings, appears to be that of W. M. 
Eglay, dated 1843 Discovered • in a 
mass of skating prints by the Brit 
iah museum, It ia indisputettiy a 
Christmas card, and seems to have 
been produced for general use. It 
resembles the early New Year's 
cards of German origin with its va
rious scene* enclosed in a half
gothic, half-rustic trelliswork and it 
depicts the Christmas pantomina 
"Harlequin and Columbine," a pup- 
pat booth, akatcri and other scenes 
relating to the holiday season Its 
sentiment reads “ A Merry Christ
mas and A Happy New Year to 
You."

Until the Egley card wgs’ discov- 
arad, the first known Christmas 

w»a, for years, thought to 
have been the ope designed by J. 
C- Horaley HA for Sir Henry Col* 
in London in 1846 who wanted a 
card to sand to his friends at Christ
mas. • Horsley's card was litho- 

j graphed by Jobbins of Warwick 
; court and a thousand copies struck 
| off- These were colored by hand 
i and featured among other scenes a 
. merry family group holding filled 

wine glasses aloft.

An eminent American /author
ity on greeting cards and/a relent
less collector of early erections, E. 
D. Chase of Boston claims that he 
has found what he believes to be 
the “ first" Christmas card — but 
until some scientific corroboration 
is forthcoming we must consider 
his discovery a "dark horse” in the 
running. That it is a very "early ’ 
card — there can be no question. 
Our collector traced R. H. Pease, 
the lithographer whose name ap
pears at the bottom of the card, 
down to the y^ar 1839 where the 
latter was listed in the Albany, 
N. Y., directory as an engraver. 
The thing, however, that stumps the 
experts is the fact that there is no 
date on the card itself.

SYNCHRONIZE YOUR WATCHES 
. . . It's sero hour as children 
everywhere get their Christmas 
scout curs and tanks fur an hll- 
out assault. It Is the first time for 
several years that rubber tires 
have been included with toys of 
these types.

The first literary mnt> 
thorn ia contained m Her 
tory and Antiquities of Ga 
published in 1722 In tha i 
Eyston states: "Whether, 
from St. Joseph of Anmeti 
staff, I cannot find, but 
diapute it aprang UD 
lously." ^

When Britain adopted i_ 
rian calendar in 1753, ] jjl 
assembled at Glast mblnl 
c'ember 23—new style—uj', 
Holy Thorn would bloom , 
ment with the new caleaj 
It did not. many refused 1 
P*ta in the usual obsen 
Christmas The evil of cha, 
endars was proven when , 
blossomed on January 
ma* Eve—old sty le—. 
ministers in the vicinity 
bury appeased their ccsp 
by announcing that 
would b* observed accoida 
old calendar.

A cutting of the G • It A ’ < e j  
waa brought to America u | 
planted near St Alban’s 
Washington, D C . by 
Right Rev. Henry Gates i 
The cutting grew into a h 
aoming for the first time 
cember, 1918, since tree, 
blossomed each year at Ch 
time and attracts thou* 
visitors annually.

INCOME TA| 
ASSISTANCE

W 1 I A  H E  IN  (r lH lN N B

DEC. I8TH 6 2ITI
T<> AHNIHT IN AU . INIX* 

I I K P O K I K  O m O l  AT 
INMHt NORTH ( »  IU'1

WATSON Will 
LICENSED JlUDITOq 

ACCOUNTANT OF

QfjeWuj***
CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

TH E GIFTS OF TH E M A G I  

F O R E SH A D O W E D  TH E CH R ISTM AS- 

G IV IN G  OF T O D A Y .

A  B E A U T IF U L  SE N T IM E N T  T H A T  DOES 

M O RE T O  PR O M O TE  THE SPIRIT OF 

BR O TH ERLY LO VE  T H A N  A L L  

O TH ER  INFLUENCES C O M B IN E D .

O ’Donnell Implement Co.
Your Friendly International Dealer 

A. K. W illiam s
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•  THESE A M  DAYS WHEN WE A M  ALL IN A IIS HURRY TO SET 

HOME. EOR THERE S NO PLACE LIKE HOME W HEN THE CHRIST- 

MAS WREATH IS SLO W IN G  IN THE W INDOW . WE ARE DUE 

RIGHT NO W  TO SAY OUR LITTLE PIECE— AN OLD REFRAIN, IT IS 

TRUE. IUT AS W ARM  AND HEARTFELT AS THE FIRST TIME WE 

EVER SAID IT—

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S «

M cCord Motor Co.
H. B. McCord Tahoka

Your Pontiac Dealer

(Christinas Joy
P E A C E  O N  E A R T H - G O O D  W I L L  

• • • T O W A R D  A L L  M E N * * *

T O

WISH FOR YOU 

LOADS OF 

GOOD CHEER 

AND
HAPPINESS

AT
CHRISTMASTIME

Lynn County Officials
Sam Floyd, Sheriff 

W . M. Mathis, County Clerk
B. P. Maddox, County Attorney 

Miss Alta May Anderson, Co. Home 

Demonstration Agent 
Lenore Tunnell, Co. School Supt.

John Anderson, Commissioner Pet. 3

LAURETTE was dining alone in 
her apartment, while outside 

the tempo of a New Year’s Eve cel
ebration grew in intensity.

It was quiet, sitting there by can
dlelight, a beautiful moment to re
flect back over the 12 months just 
ending—except that tonight was so 
crucial! Tonight the vigil would 
end, the problem would resolve it
self. But which way?

It was a strange thing they had 
done. Just a year ago tonight, 
while all New York was going mad 
welcoming the New Year with rau
cous gaiety, they had been sitting in 
this very room—yes, Harry over 
there in the big arm chair and she, 
Laurette, in the very chair she oc
cupied at this moment. “ Laurie,”  
he used to call her; not “ Laurette," 
the name everyone else used, but 
"Laurie," the convenient abbrevia
tion he had invented.

" I ’m a failure, Laurie,”  he had 
said. "F ive years on the same job 
with nothing to show save a thin
ning head of hair and an almost 
empty bank account.”

Laurette remembered how she 
had tried to comfort him, and 
then the bombshell;

“ No, honey," he had said flatly. 
" I t ’s no use. We can’t be married, 
for I ’d merely be fastening a mill
stone around your neck. I ’m leav
ing—leaving you right now!"

She had cried, protested, and then 
he had agreed to make a game of 
It. His parting words, still vivid, 
were;

" I f  you'll wait a year, Laurie, 
dear—a year from tonight. If I ’ve 
succeeded, if I ’ve made something 
of myself by then. I ’ll be back. A 
year from tonight. If not, well, 
probably you'll never see me 
again.”

She still remembered the firm set 
of his shoulders as he walked out 
tha door that night, bound he knew 
not where.

She remembered the question* 
their friend's had asked. Where was 
Harry? Away on a long trip she 
had replied, at first. Then she had 
ceased to offer excuses, and of 
course the friends stopped asking 
questions.

Only once had there been word of 
him, and then only very indefinite 
news.

" I  saw him getting into a cab on 
Market street*" Bill Collins had told 
her upon returning from a trip to 
San Francisco. "A t least I think it 
was'Harry. Saw him only an in
stant, though, and I couldn’t be 
sure!"

Midnite came, and the noise 
reached a mighty crescendo.

So tonight she was waiting. Only 
God and she and Harry knew how 
important was this New Year's Eve. 
Bill Collins had asked her out for 
the evening but she said, no. she 
wasn't feel'"-; well und would stay 
home. Then he asked if he might 
cfe'op around to her apartment and 
she begged off. Bill had given her 
a puzzled look, but only God and 
she and Harry knew. . . .

Laurette .washed the dinner 
dishes, brushed her hair and 
straightened up the living room, be
cause Harry used to enjoy sitting 
in front of the hearth with his pi;'tv

At eleven o^clock there was a 
knock at the door, and Laurette’s 
heart jumped. But it was only the 
lady next door, pausing long enough 
to extend the inevitable "Happy 
New Year!”

"What’s happy about it?" I-au- 
ratte wanted to ask her.

She picked up a book and tried 
to read, but it was no use. Mid
night came, and outside the noise 
reached a mighty crescendo. At 
that moment Laurette suddenly 
realized that Harry had failed her: 
New Year’s Eve was over, and he 
hadn’t kept the rendezvous!

Then the telephone jangled and 
Laurette'leaped to ‘ answer.

"San Francisco calling Miss 
Windsor," said the operator. Then 
a long silence, while Laurette held 
her breath. Hadn’t Bill thought he’d 
seen Harry in San Frahciscd? Final
ly the operator came back: “ I ’m 
sorry, Miss Windsor, but our li->es 
have apparently gone out sc no
where. I ’ll have to call you back."

Then Laurette had an idea. “ Op
erator," she asked, "was that call 
addressed just to Miss Windsor? 
Wasn’t there a first name?”

"Why, I guess so,”  came the re
ply.' "Yes, here it is—to Miss Lau
rie, L-a-u-r-i-e Windsor. That's you, 
isn’t it?"

“I’ll say it is!”  Laurette shouted 
gleefully. "But only one person In 
tha world ever called me that!"

Millet ie the popular name for 
Rasy graseea grown In the 014 
WorW fw cereal*.

M ay

countless blessings 

bring true jo y  

to

you am i yours 

at

Christm astim e.

i r n h w
^ J o i l

Stanley
Funeral Home

Tahoka

(VLrJ
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Qitiitmul

Peace and 
Good Will

Lighting the way to better 

fellowship and good will 

towards all is Christmas. 

That it may be a truly 

happy Christmas for each 

of you is our arda.it wish.

Tom Garrard
County Judge 
Lynn County

Kind

renirnibranoow  

at < lirtM Biaslin ii'.

May the

Christmas of 19-13 
be among
the most joyous 
you have ever known.

/fata uut the,

1 9 '

P is t d r l

ojj‘'j lo u t e s v i

Tahoka

1

Qffevuf*^ 
CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS '9 «

e Right now it’s time to lay 
aside business cares and all 
that is complicated and get 
down to simple things. A^lit
tle boy on the floor under the 
Christmas tree watching his 
electric train whizz pa»t. the 
happy faces of little girls sing
ing Christmas carols, boys 
coasting down the hill.

Let’s catch that spirit! Mer
ry Christmas to you, and you, 
and you!

Browder-McCarty
Monument Co.

Lubbock



s k io n e d  Y u l e t i d e

[ I5TMAS snouta be a tune oj joy, and we 
hope that this Christmas of 1946 will be 
rich in good cheer and true happiness for 
all who read this message.

*  *  THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR YOU ★  ★

ffUiquid,
v:VD\L 'D,Terrell

Sales and Service

*•» m

L. E. Robinson Gin

W here Ginning is an Art And
Courtesy is Nature

- >,

★  *  ★

T h e  Y e a r ' s  B i g g e s t  D a y

is just around the comer, and we are 

all as happy as children. For this is 

really going to be a merry Christmas.

That it may be especially joyous 

for you is the sincere wish of

C h r is tm a s  ZDap
: On Christmas Day we repeat the
old familiar greeting that, each 
year, in some mystic way rings 
fresh and true—“Merry Christmas." 
Like such words as "hello" and 
"good-by," there really isn’t any
thing else to say that pulls at our 
heartstrings as do these old dear 
words. And so again we say;

Merry Christmas—to the littlest 
ones who skip downstairs in the 

gray dawn to ex
plore their stockings 
and the wondrous 
tree and to look at 
Christmas with the 
special radiance of 
youth . . . who lend 
to the rest of us lit
tle glimmers of the 
real Christmas  
glamour.

Merry Christmas 
—to father who’ll 
strain a point any 

day to give us all the things we 
want . . . who probably works much 
too hard and yet keeps younger and 
more alert because of'the responsi
bility of a family and/ the competi
tion of business . . . who makes the 
gesture of tut-tutting all the fuss and 
feathers yet beams with affection 
and excitement.

Merry Christmas—to mother who 
really calls the tune for the holidays 
and does the plan- g
ning and pulling to- j  («e* * 
gether . . . who flut- W  A  *si 
ters' and bustles ra- I 
dUntly fort weeks ' 
affud and undoubt
edly has the best > 
and busiest+time of 
all. ’ *

Merry Christmas—to/the butcher, 
the baker, the candlestick-maker, 
not to-mention all those who sold 
us shoes*and ships and sealing wax 
. . .  for what would, Christmas be 
without *them? For through them 
we've all been able bo share our own 
little prosperity in the most whole
some way of all—by spending it. * 
' Merry-Christmas—to dear friends 
far and near who've sent us greet

ings and gifts . . . 
most especially do 
we • cherish * the 
greetings because 
even more than 
gifts they express 
the true spirit of 
Christmas.

Merry Christmas 
—to the droppers-in 

who come with hobday cheer' and 
friendship . . . who come to our 
parties or stop by to* leave a glass 
of extra elegant jelly or an origi
nal privately’invented relish.

Merry Christmas—to ourself, for 
that matter. But then we feel pret
ty sure that we’ll have one for we’ve 
put so much work and excitement 
and loving getting-ready into it. For 
of course we all get out of Christ
mas just about what we put in.

H o t  m
*

Merrily, merrily, 

jolly good friendg, 

and a grand and 

glorious holiday 

to you all!

Calvin Pugh, 
Plumbing

M A Y  T H E  T R E A S U R E  t| 
A C C U M U L A T E D  M E  M M

of Christmases past and go

gladden your Christmas cs 

bration this year. W e wish fo| 

you all the good things fa 

which Christmas has a'way 

stood.

Van's Laundry
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•  THESE A M  DAYS WHEN WE A M  ALL IN A  116 HURRY TO GET 

HOME. FOR THERE'S NO FLACE LIKE HOME W HEN THE CHRIST. 

MAS WREATH IS 6LO W IN G  IN THE W INDOW . WE ARE DUE 

RI6HT NO W  TO SAY OUR LITTLE FIECE— A N  OLD REFRAIN. IT IS 

TRUE. IUT AS W ARM AND HEARTFELT AS THE FIRST TIME WE 

EVER SAID IT—

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S

Ray Willingham
Lumber and Building Supplies

UHBWTMAg EDITION 1U4W

M iracle P lay In
M odern Texas Town

LOS P A S T O R  ES, the hybrid 
Spanish • Indian miracle play 

introduced to Mexico centuries ago 
by Spanish monks and presented in 
San Antonio during the Christmas 
season, is enacted primarily for its 
spirituality.

A group of amateur actors go 
from house to house by invitation 
and because it is traditional that no 
one prompted by idle curiosity 
should witness the performance, 
only the initiated can find the 
scene of presentation.

Usually someone's back yard be
comes the stage; the doorsteps 
serve as background for the Naci- 
miento. Manger scene: various 
objects are set on the stairs; pieces 
of crockery, tinsel, pincushions, pa
tron saints—anything the household 
considers especially beautiful. In 
the center of the lowest step, the 
Christ Child (a life- -sized doll 
placed on a platter with divers 
gaudy candy) is surrounded by 
plaster shepherds, donkeys, etc

. o \ S T M A S  gg 
C ' g v i l N G S ^

and
iftanil

As 1946 limps meekly out the back door and the 

advent of a bright new year is upon us, we wish 

to take this opportunity to thank you for your 

many courtesies during this past year. May you 

encounter only joy and happiness in the coming 

months, and may each day bring you closer to the 

fulfillment of your every dream for the future.

Harvie Jordan Gin

A tent opposite the Nacimiento 
gives evidence of representing hell: 
a bonfire has been built within and 
live devils emerge therefrom.

The play has no definite time for 
beginning, but finally, a girl starts 
to walk back and forth reciting. 
Overdressed shepherds drone a 
seemingly endless song. Ermitano, 
the comic relief, carrying a rosary 
of spools, also represents the soul 
of its earthly journey and is often 
accompanied by the white winged 
Archangel Gabriel.

It is a never-ending performance: 
seven devils, six in sequined black 
with animal masks and the fork
tailed Luci^pr in brilliant red, are 
finally vanquished; likewise, a wild 
Indian' is overcome and kisses the 
Christ Child; the shepherds and 
all in attendance kiss the Child, 
solemnly and as slowly as possible.

F aith and  Peace
A re E te rn a l . . .

npiVENTY centuries have passed 
*  since the inn at Bethlehem was 

overcrowded because of Caesar 
Augustus and his census.

The bigwigs who crowded the inn 
were committed to oblivion by their 
contemporaries and, except for the 
census and resultant conditions at 
Bethlehem, it wouldn’t matter too 
much if Augustus completely van
ished from the history books.

It is generally immaterial that, 
as puppet king of Judea. Herod for
tified the kingdom and kept it out 
of the clutches of Cleopatra, rebuilt 
the city of Samaria, and endowed 
several pagan temples long since 
crumbled into dust. Few people 
know, and fewer care, that his wife 
and two sons were murdered at his 
command. This sort of a Roman
ized Jew is remembered chief

ly because of his hypocritical treat
ment of the Wise Men and be
cause he authorized the slaughter 
of the Holy Innocents—and even 
this deed of incredible cruelty might 
have been forgotten if the Innocents 
were not associated with the Babe 
of Bethlehem who grew into the 
Christ and bequeathed a new philos
ophy of love and peace to all 
mankind.

Some men question what has been 
accomplished during the 20 cen
turies since Bethlehem.

True enough, some of the records 
have been written with indelible 
inks of hatred and prejudice and 
splattered with much blood; but 
cynics had best not rest their argu
ment too confidently upon the gory 
records written or provoked by men 
who either did not know Christ or 
openly rejected his commands.

On the other hand, the glad tid
ings announced to a few shepherds 
at Bethlehem have inspired courage 
and faith and love such as no earth
ly decree or proclamation has ever 
called forth.

Faith and Peace ar̂ e . eternal 
quests—and twenty centulies are 
mere fleeting moments of ^teir.ity 

•* oooo——
TELEGRAM 

WITH IHOEX *11.95

Max

C H R I S T M A S
B ring  You

JOY
AND GLADNLSS

☆
The snoumun u t il fade as the 

u rather uarms, and too soon 

ue forget the joys of Christrnu» 

and its m ellouing effect upon 

our Hies. It  is our hope that 

this Christmas of 1946 will 

bring you many a blessing in 

the ueekt and months ahead

Vernon Cook
Your Radio Repair Shop

A hris linos
^J«QL

TO

WISH FOR YOU 

LOADS OF 

GOOD CHEER 

AND
HAPPINESS

AT
CHRISTMASTIME

Pryor Produce

OF caLL*<94g.

Christ mis lights shed 
M glow unknown 
I t  m y other time 
of the year.
The L im e  lights, 
after Christmas, 
have lost their charm, 
so, you see 
it is really the 
Christmas spirit 
that lights our homes.' 
We wish you 
every happiness 
this Christmas season 
o f 1946

dull O il Co.
Mr. & Mrs Alton Hobdy

X  X

it Year* may coiue and years 

may go hut Santa Claus is with 

us forever. fle*s coming again 

this year, with a full nack. So 

sweep out your chimney and 

get ready for the jo lly visitor, 

who has haJ special orders from 

us to bless your home with a 

very Merry Christmas.

X  X

Quick Service Station
HARGIS &  HOLCOMB

i
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Qitiitmal

MAY TRUE 

HAPPINESS 

IN ALL ITS 

FULLNESS 

BE YOURS THIS

CHRISTM ASTIM E

Roberts’ Flowers
For All Occasions”

LA M ESA

f r i e n d s * * *

by the

THOUSAND
we send to all our friends 

this Yule Season of 1946. 

May yours be indeed a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Higginbotham
Security Burial 

Association

Those who give themselves grow 
richer.

The kindly word, the spontaneous 
smile, the thoughtful deed — those 
are outward expressions of the 
goodness inside the hearts and 
minds of men.

Those of us in the newspaper 
business must record the little 
things that make news day by day. 
Often we wish there were less of 
pettiness in the world and more of 
the spirit of Christmas scattered 
throughout the year. But the day 
that marks the birth of Jesus 
brings with it a rebirth#of faith 
and hope and a realization that deep 
down inside each person there are 
Christ-like qualities of unself
ishness, loyalty and devotion to the 
highest principle* of God and man. 
It is those qualities which make 
Christmas the most joyous season 
of all.

Truly, there is "joy to the world" 
In abundant evidence of self-giving, 
of hands clasped in friendship, of 
hearty good wishes How insignif
icant are the little troublesome 
things of the world in the light of 
the Christmas spirit that pervades 
the world!

And so we again join in the glad
ness of the season to wish all our 
friends and subscribers

A  M E R R Y  CHRISTMAS

I**“$ t  fctjou m e l l  
<D\\ Christmas B ap

Among the happy customs of 
Christmas is that of drinking a wish 
for health and*happiness to the as
sembled guests—the early name 
used was “wassail.''

The name "wassail’’ is a contrac
tion of the middle English "waes 
hael.’U meaning "be thou well.” 

Wassail was usually prepared in a 
Urge wooden bowl. The base of the 
drink, which was cider, was placed 
in the bowl and other ingredients 
added for seasoning It was then 
set on the hearth in front of a log 
Are and apples were tied above. As 
the apples began to roast, the juice 
dripped*into the wooden bowl.
■ Here ia a recipe for wassail to
day | *

1 gallon cider, dash of grena
dine, 6 egg whites, separated and 
whipped Add allspice, cinnamon, 
crushed cloves to suit and one pint 
of milk or cream.

I GIVE YOU TEXAS
By Boyce House
Givs you TEXAS ...................  ....

I'm getting tired of looking at 
half-page ads In the Sunday papers
advertising new automobile* I ’d 
juat like to aee some new automo
biles And, by the way. since the 
so-called manufactures don’t seem 
to be manufacturing any automo
bile*. where do they get the money 
from to pay for those ads?

A young man was sitting in the 
T and P station in Fort Worth 
holding a baby in his arms The 
baby began to cry. attracting a lot 
of attention A mun walked over 
with a smile of pity on hla face 
and asked. ’ A woman gave you 
that baby to hold while she went 
to see about her baggage, didn’t 
she?’’

•Ye*.’’
The man began to laugh aud 

then remarked " l  tumbled to the 
tact as soon us I saw you You ex
pect her, 1 suppose?’’

‘ Of course,’’
Again the other laughed, “ This 

is rich! Looking for har, any min
ute?”

•‘That's right "
Once more the man laughed and 

then said. ” ! had a woman play 
that same trick on me once 
Young man. you've been played for 
a hick I would advise you to 
turn that baby over to a policeman 
and get out of here before some 
newspaper reporter gets hold of 
ou.’”

Tlf- man holding the baby in
sisted. "She'll be back,"

"What makes you think so?” 
•'Because she's my wife and this

is our baby.’’
The crowd roared and the man 

slunk away

SINCERE 

G O O D  WISHES  

for a  delightful 

holiday season 

from the store 

that friendship 

built.

H. ft- W . STUDIO!
Lamesa

IS your Subscription due ??

And wouldn't you like to live 
long enough to read a newspaper 
interview with just one railroad 
man who. on retiring from work, 
doesn’t say. "I'm  going to catch 
upon my fishing.’•

The old-time writers, in sketch
ing the life of some great man. 
would write, "He was born of poor 
but honest parents '’ Why "poor 
BUT honest"? Most folks are poor . 
und honest, too. The fact that a 
man is poor is a pretty good sign 
he's bonest— because if be was
dishonest and stole very much, he 
wouldn't be poor, would he?

■--------- t
A note from Frank Baldwin, 

colorful Waco editor: " I f  you ever 
gel in trouble, call me collect Get 
in trouble too My experience has 
been that it s lots of fun."

ooo*---
There is a secret laughter— that 

often comes to me— and though 1 
go about my work— as humble as 
can be— I just can’t help but won
d e r - if  those who glory st^-ln tt'j
their higher p la c e s — ever think of
those below— If ’er a thought It 
given— to help their fellowman-- 
without s lot of fanf.re 
nets cross the land— the ) ° f  
wealth is very nice— but a Joy that 
is better still— is God’s good earth 
with rising sun— o'er a cottage on 
a hill.

May
countless blessings 

bring true joy  
to

you ami yours 
at

Christmastime.

IV

A1ERKY

SPECIALTY
Shop

LAMER*

, Q \ S ^ M A S  (
O&JINGS V

andtkudi

CHRISTMAS IS A TIME WHEN OLD LOYAI- 

TIES ARE NOT OWI.Y STRENGTHENED 

BUT REMEMBERED. WY WANT YOU TO 

KNOW HOW MI'CH WE APPRECIATE YOUR 

CONFIDENCE IN US. AND HOW EARNESTLY 

WE WISH FOR YOU A > KRY JOYOUS 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY.

Baldwin's
Lamesa’s Leading Store

S A N T A
C L A U S

d r  n i l
y

ALL OF OUR 
FOLKS ARE HOPING 

THAT ALL OF 
YOUR FOLKS WILL 
SPEND A MIGHTY

'Y j j e r r y  C h r i s t m a s

Lamesa Floral Co.
L A M E S A

i



O'Pound I, Texas, lades -free# < u k is t m a h  e d i t i o n  m o

fted
the El Paso Herald-Poat 
Elgin, Texaa Courier.

C. W. (Spider) Webb of 
n, (Texaa) Courier, which 
om the Elizabeth (N. D.) 
lie School!, who got It 

Bladen Journal. which 
was first published by 

evllle (Kansan) Telescope.
you herewith a little es- 

h explains why editors die 
d pure, and are sure-shots 

en
said to have been written 
y. If so, he was truly a 
Solomon.

his piece: 
n't know how newspapers 

the world and 1 don’t 
od does, for He never
d them In the Bible,
he editor was one of the
ngels, for he seems to fall 
ut everything that people

If the editor makes a 
folks say he ought to be 

f a lawyer makes a mis- 
appeals the case; when a 

makes a mistake they say 
'cause they don’t know 

o read Latin, and they 
read his writing if they

Itor makes a mistake and 
a lot of hollowerlng cussing 
llble suit, while when a 
makes one there's a funeral 
wers and perfect silence. A 

can use a word a mile lolng 
doesn't make any difference 
knows what he means for 
1̂11 think he's educated 

an editor lias to spell any 
e uses It a doctor goes to 
ther man's wife he charges 
visit, while if the editor 
gets shot, 

pie that call the doctor and 
11 think he's a great man 
don't get well they're dead 

n’t say anything. Two-thirds 
folk* In town are sore at 

ltor all the time, either be- 
the paper said something 
them they don’t like or said 
Ing nice about somebody

Carroll-Wall
Miss Billie Jo Wall of Tahoka, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wall 
of Grassland, and Mr. R. C. Carroll 
Jr , of Tahoka, son of Mr. and 
Mrs R. C. Carroll of this city were 
married at eight o’clock Saturday 
night in the Methodist church 
parsonage, with Rev. J. W. Rosen- 
burg, officiating for the double 
ring ceremony.

The bride wore a winter white 
wool dress with black accessories, 
and a corsage of American Beauty 
roses. Her only ornamest was n 
string of rrlnch pearls.

Miss Valarle Bartley, Mrs. Odell 
King, both of Tahoka and Miss 
Polly Barzll of Sweetwater attend
ed the bride. Miss Bartley, maid 
of honor, wore a rose wool dress 
with black accessories and a cor
sage of white carnatloins. Miss 
Brazil, bridesmaid, wore a tan 
wool dress with brown accessories 
and u corsage of white carnations. 
Mrs King, matron of honor wore 
a pastel green wool dress with 

black accessories and she too wore 
a corsage of white carnations 

The best man was Joe Carroll, 
of l.amesa. brother of the groom.

A reception was held following 
the ceremony at Lubbock.

Guests attending the wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs Eldon Carroll, 
Charles Townes. Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Oliver all of Tahoka: Mr 
and Mrs Joe Carroll of Lamesa 
and Jimmie Green of Muleshoe.

After a wedding trip to Dallas 
the couple will be at home In Ta
hoka.

Doc Cox Says 
“Don’t” -  Period

AUSTIN, —  ' Dispite the fact 
that America has her share of post 
war troubles, this nation us a 
whole should not forget the true 
Christmas spirit of happiness aud 
good will, hut we can do that 
much better If we are well and 
strong," asserts Dr. Geo W. Cox. 
State Health officer.

“ Many people are prone to
throw caution to the wind and 
violate every principle of health

ful living during the Christmas 
season. As a result, their health 
Is jeojardized aud sometimes ser
ious damage is doue, he said

He'pointed out the danger of 
uuiug lighted candles on Christmas 
liees or in windows, ax a possible 
so nice of disastrous urea Execs; 
eating, crowded home conditions, 
lack of exercise, and qver-healed 
rooms often endanger health dur
ing the holiday season. and he 
warned parents against too much 
excitement and too late hours for 
small children.

"Intemperance during Christmas 
week, whether in food or holiday 
activities is not excusable from the 
standpoint of good ehalth practice, 
an dthe maximum of pleasure will 
he gained by those individuals who 
practice precaution along these 
lines.''

know folks prayer la one 
-that you don’t have to buy 
fee of charge for one and 
free as Uod'u blue sky 

hether you're a banker— or 
hoy on the plains— you need- 
It for trouble— or till you’re 
ât pain—to bretha a little 

lo Him— the One who 
you so— the One who really 
Is all— for we on earth you 
so whether you're a sales- 

-or a guy In overalls— Just 
him for His blessings— 

t cost s cent at all.
—— ooo ----

snd Mrs C. D. Pickens and 
David are visiting relatives 

alb

J. P Bowlin was called lo 
o on account of the serious 
of a brother-in-law.

Peace and 
Good Will

Lighting the way to better
/

fellowship and good will 

towards all is Christmas. 

That it may ba a truly 

happy Christmas for aach 

of you is our ardarrt wish.

W . H. Fulkerson
Cosden Agent 

Ervin Jones, Mgr.

Christmas is likoly to become too prosaic to many 

of us grownups, but to boyhood s eager eyes it is 

a time of preparation and expectancy ... an en

chanted season when the woodland is hushed 

and even ordinary tasks take on the glamfei and 

joy of dragging home the Christmas tree. M ay  

your Christmas of 1946 be in this spirit.

The O'Donnell Postoffice
Mrs. Lora Ellis

Ernest C. Harris
Corbin E Sumner; Rt. 1

Walter Minton Rt 3
$

Charles D Pickens, Rt 2 

J. Mac Noble, Postmaster

LOOKING 
AHEAD \

n GEORGE S. BENSON
P r u t i u t —

St n e t  A r i n i n

It was a winter's evening —  au 
many yeara ago the fire iu the
hearth was bright —  aud cast a 
wanning glow outside the snow
flakes fluttered down —to blanket 
pure and white- and Mother Na
ture looked so grand —- on that

moonlit winters night— the spell
bound beauty of the scene - -isade 
ermine of the snow— God'e handi
work was everywhere —  uo artist 
er could .'hoe there was a calm 
aud quiet peace— which j i b  tie you 
breathe a prayer —  to Him shove

Meat Control
Collapse and failure recently of 

government control over an impor
tant commodity, required in the 
daily lives .of the people, points up 
an important moral for Americans.
In lettering bold and poster-size, 
amounting to handwriting on the 
wall, this moral shows that we are 
not ready for this kind of regimenta
tion in pAcetime. We may re-enact 
the plot again with new characters 
at some future time, but the result 
will surely be the same.

This we must know before more 
harm is done: A controlled econ
omy Is not compatible with Amer
ican democracy. The real reason 
for complete failure of meat control 
lies in the fact that Americans have 
been brought up on a free market. 
They have found the greatest sort of 
freedom In *this kind of economy. 
They desire no substitute.

Few Old Cows
Prices the .government allowed for 

hogs and cattle on foot were not high 
enough to induce farmers to sell 
their animals Early in October the 
Naw York Times sent a reporter 
into the heart of the Texas cattla 
country. Trailing buyers. at Fort 
Worth for both major and lndepend- 
ent packers, the Ttmes reporter saw 
them bid OPA ceilings and coma 
away with only a "few old cowa'* out 
of 5,700 head of beeves listed that 
day Choice animals were "grabbed 
off" by traders at prices in excess 
ef ceilings, while 7,000.000 beef cat
tle continued to roam the southwest 
Texas range. •

Like any man who successfully in
vests capital and puts hard work 
Into an enterprise, the cattle raiser 
la well taught about markets. But 
a controlled economy puzzles him 
first, muzzles him later.. The farm
er, like the manufacturer, has 
laarned to watch markets: to buy 
and sell advantageously in an hon
est, competitive market. And in our 
land we have found that the con
sumer, who buys the food and manu
factured goods at lower prices, is 
best protected by this tame free 
market.

Failure Recognized
Why could a black market exist? 

The public wanted meat badly 
anough to pay more for it than the 
ceiling price I am trot condoning 
black markets, but it needs to be said 
that this one was a general revolt 
against price controls on meat dur
ing peacetime, when the public knew 
the country had more livestock than 
usual. The failure of controls was 
dismal, and the entire population 
recognized it.

Soma folks, pron\pted by Commu
nistic thinking and desiring to de
stroy * freedom of opportunity, 
blamed the failure on the packing 
houses People who know nothing 
of the facts may believe that accusa
tion. The facts are that prices pack
ers could legally pay did not bring 
livestock to market. Neither did a 
few men in Congress cause the farm
ers to withhold hogs and cattle. It 
was not the "feebleness" of the 
law, but the law itself, that turned a 
free market into a black market.

Dynamic is the word for our 
American economy. I f  cannot be 
trammeled down at one point and 
bludgeoned at another, at the whim 
of aome far-away controller. Nei
ther can you expect it to by-pass 
the bottlenecks of government con
trol, using the laws of honest eco
nomics with which it is familiar— 
without disastrous results to tho 
American way af Ufa.

O ^ C L t A G A i * ,

H O L ID A Y  S E A IO N

E. Miller
Body and Fender Shop

CHRISTMAS IS HERE!
3fi It’ s in the music of the cherished 

carols hovering like a benediction  

over the bustling crowds.

25 Time for us to send you our best 
wishes for the happiest Christmas 

vou have ever known

O'Donnell 
Butane Co. I

\

*

C / V / l / S T I ^ b

M a y

countless blessings 

bnng true jo y  

to

you and yours 

at

Christmastime,

Ben 
M oore

Insurance
Real Estate

TELEGR4M 
WITH INOIX......  $11.9*

Each year we greet the Cbclet- 
mae seaxon with greater gladness, 
because it is then we take time to 
tell our friends how m-tch we 
cherish their friendship.

Because 1 aiu proud to call the 
people of O’Donnell my friends. I 
'send this greeting and with tt my 
sincere wish that your Christmas 
will be s joyous one and your New 
Year bring happiness

O'Donnell 
Telephone Co.

Mu. Bill 2><wii

— =



MAN ABOUT TOWN 
Sallies in Our Alley: Chums hear 

that war hero Flip Cochran “ went 
through every dime he had" fooling 
■round the zig-zaggy cotton mark
et. . .  . Preston Sturges, the film 
producer, is such a stickler for per
fect grammar that he argues with 
waiters all over town whenever he 
sees a word used incorrectly on a 
menu. That's a new way frf aggra
vating yourself! . . . We hear Sally 
Rand is weary of courtroom scenes 
and may retire. . . . One of the 
Zanzibar employees is such a ham 
he bought $500 worth of looking- 
glasses (to put all over his apt.) 
so that he can see how small he is 
from any angle. . . . Gail Barber, 
Village Corner strip-teaser, was bit
ten by a dawg recently—and the 
bowwow died two ■days later!

The Miami rain fell as it did 
in the Jeanne Easels show. 
“ Rain,”  and the wind howled 
for two nights (sometimes at 
45 miles per hour). But the 
Florida gazettes referred to the 
storm as “ squalls”  . . . Squalls? 
Midget hurricanes! . . . Flor
idians with a sensayuma call 
them “ Tankee breezes”  . . . And 
just when California's. Governor 
Warren arrived. Haw! . . . 
Florida’s Governor Caldwell 
handled it adroitly, saying: “We 
had these storms to make 
Governor Warren feel at home.”

The Late Watch: Tip the feature 
editors that Howard Hughes has 
a good story about the people he 
is rewarding for helping him live 
after his plane crash. A fire chief 
out there is among them. . . . Re
member Bob Crawford? 'He com
posed the famous song. "Off We Go 
—Into the Wild Blue Yonder, dum- 
de - dum - deedle - de - dummmrn'" 
Well, he's opened a spot called The 
Blue Yonder in Miami. He says the 
brass hats never gave him any rec
ognition for it or the 39 months he 
flew with the air corps! And some 
guys got army diplomas for week
ending over there! Fine thing.

Washington Sq. Vignette: 
They tell this story around the 
square. . . . They add that it 
may not be true—but then 
again—it may. . . . Two little 
boys (with the unknowing cruel
ty of children) were plaguing 
a friend because he was lame. 
. . .  A woman paused and told 
thefe that they shouldn't poke 
fun at anyone less fortunate 
than they. . . . Besides, she said, 
just because he couldn't use 
his legs didn’t mean he wasn't 
just as strong and brave as they 
were. . . . The last great Presi
dent, she said, became Presi
dent. though paralyzed. . . . 
“ And he." she continued, 
“ was as strong and brave as 
any man living. I know. You 
see I was his wife.”

His name is Bob Turner . . . Was
a Zanuck hireling before the war 
but never made a film. . . . Under- 
studied in a couple of shows last 
season but rarely got on'-stage. . . 
He became friendly with a girl 
working on a movie mag, who put 
his picture in the July issue. . . . 
Since then he's received 5.000 fan 
letters from every state, Hawaii, 
South Africa and even India? . . . 
Has 124 fan clubs, a monthly news
paper and a quarterly magazine put 
out by the clubs. . .  ̂ He's been 
swamped with marriage proposals 
and has been forced to move be
cause he never got any rest. . . . 
Because he said his hobby was col
lecting giraffes, he’s received 35 
miniatuie giraffes. . . . He's the 
most famous unknown person in the 
business. . . . But despite his great 
popularity and fame—he can’t get 
a job!

Third Act: (By Don Wahn): » 
I thought the lovely party never 
ended. . . .  I thought the violins 
would never die. . . .  I thought 
that love was gay and rich and 
splendid. . . . And that the moon 
was married to the sky. . . . .  
And then I heard the awesome 
sound of thunder. . . . The light* 
ning flashed—and I was numb 
with fear. . . . And. childlike.
I could only stare in wonder. . . . 
And trace the landscape, deso
late and drear. . . .  I turned to 
you—and you were white—and 
shaken. . . . And love was but
a gray and misty ghost............
Ane we were trapped, forgotten 
and forsaken. . . .  By all the 
lures that we had cherished 
most. . . . And on the lips that 
once were surely mine. . . . 
There were no words—no laugh
ter and no wine!

IVNU Service. 1610 Fse Street, N.W., 
Washington, I). C.

WASHINGTON. — Regardless of 
the bitterness engendered by the 
coal strike many real friends of 
labor in Washington watched the 
preliminaries to the opening of con
gress with far less apprehension 
than might have been supposed.

But that wasn't true of some of 
the labor leaders.

There were several reasons for 
the fears of the latter. In the first 
place, it was no secret that a great 
many union members were getting 
decidedly fed up with the autocratic 
methods of some of the ti p dogs. 
Part of this may have been the 
general feeling that it was time for 
a change, which the voters regis
tered so emphatically. Many of 
these voters were, of course, union 
men. Without labor's support the 
Republicans would not have made 
such great gains m many of the 
cities.

I talked to one union man who 
expressed this skeptical attitude to
ward the top leadership. He sa.d 
there was discontent because of 
“ too many strikes." He didn't mean 
strikes in his own group, neces
sarily. He was referring to the fact 
that when other unions walked out 
it affected him too. He didn't like 
the idleness that he had experi
enced. He resented the raising of 
his dues. He felt the pressure from 
the higher cost of living, which he 
did not blame entirely on big 
profits. He was not immune to the 
argument that lack of production 
due to strikes for which he was r.ot 
responsible was also partly to 
blame

His inability to control the strikes 
in other unions was not the only 
cause of his resentment. He felt 
that his vote in itself had very lit
tle effect; that "policy was ham
mered out by the big fellows."

Then, too, the stories of the fine 
homes and the big cars of some of 
the high officers didn't help. I found 
his attitude reflected in similar re
ports from other sources.

Most of these conditions to which 
my informant objected, of course, 
stood out at the very beginning of 
the coal strike with its powerful 
one-man-domination and its crip
pling effect on other industries.

Another feeling registered by 
many workers was fear of a de
pression. They know that that would 
weaken the unions because many 
men would do as my friend said 
he would have to do—forget the 
union and take any job he could get 
if work grew scarce.
Predict Curbs on 
Autocratic Leaders

Since many of the men who fol
lowed this line of reasoning helped 
make the Republican victory pos
sible. astute political leaders, with 
their eyes on 1948, arc preparing to 
stop the “ smash-the-union" talk and 
substitute for it the slogan “ smash 
the autocratic leaders and keep 
them from smashing the union.”

The “ friends of labor" that I men
tioned realize this. They are freely 
predicting that this congress will 
not produce "destructive labor 
legislation.”

They feel that such radical moves 
as compulsory arbitration or rigid 
government control will not suc
ceed. They do admit they expect 

? many of the advantages labor has 
enjoyed under the Wagner act will 
be pared down.

When the President said at a 
White House press and radio con
ference that he intended to write as 
strong a message as possible to the 
congress, it was not interpreted as 
meaning that any anti-labor 
shackles would rise. Harry Tru
man's whole record in congress is 
distinctly conservative but not re
actionary. On the other hand, he 
doesn't intend to approach the sub
ject from the New Deal point of 
view. As I pointed out previously 
in this column, he considers him
self a “ free man,”  bound by no 
previous obligations, acting under 
no restraint. He could not escape 
the tenor of the vote in November 
nor could he ignore the gauntlet 
which John Lewis threw down.

Looking around in the senate, the 
friends of labor feel they see evi
dence of enough wisdom and dis
cretion to prevent any labor-bait
ing orgy even if some of the mem
bers of the house may lean to ex
tremes. After alj, most legislation 
is written in conference.

Although there was considerable 
concern expressed by their respec
tive opponents, both Senators Taft 
and Ball, who naturally would be

t expected to initiate labor legisla
tion, are cmsidered too wise polit
ically to overstep the bounds of 
what really amounts to common 
sense on this question. Neither of 
them would be likely to do anything 
they could avoid to prevent the 
workers or anyone else from voting 

i Republican.
Another thing which the opti

mistic middle-of-the-roaders feel 
sure will happen is that there will 
be a careful study by congress of 
any measure which is proposed— 
unless, of course, some crisis de. 
velops which demands speed. In 
emergencies emotions run high and 
it is necessary to shift the ballast 
so rapidly merely to avoid capsiz- 

i ing, that legislators may swamp the 
boat trying to reach an even ktel.

Labor suffers most m an unstable 
economy. Therefore, it must have 
a “ multiple objective,”  as Thur
man Arnold and Walter Hamilton, 
contributing their "Thoughts on La
bor Day” to the New Republic, last 
September, pointed out in these 
words:

"It must work for a stable econ
omy with permanent high prosper
ity; it must hold and advance 
wage rates for the sake of that 
permanent prosperity; it must stand 
firm and even take the offensive 
against limitation of pioduction and 
the degradation of the dollar.”

Therefore, to succeed,"the labor 
movement must be a consumer's 
movement as well.”  The con
sumer’s vested interest in labor 
legislation will not be overlooked by 
thoughtful members of congress. It 
was very plain that the will of the 
voter in the last election was ex
pressed in the voice of the con
sumer.
Must Consider Consumer 
In Any Negotiations

One of the most searching sur- 
1 veys of the whole question of col- 
, lective bargaining which undoubted
ly has impressed our more studious 
legislators is a report, made two 

; years ago by a special committee 
1 of the 20th Century fund. This rc- 
i port stressed the need of recogni

tion by both labor and manage- 
! ment of this "third party, the con
sumer." In that connection the com- 

I mittee recommended strongly “ the 
[ use of economists, engineers, im
partial fact-finding techniques.” 
They also suggested that "manage
ments and unions together explore 
the possibilities of market-wide col
lective bargaining.”

This is a subject of which you 
will hear more before ior.g, I 

| imagine.
j The 20th Century fund study also 

sounded a warning which might 
i well have shown a foreknowledge of 

some of the big strikes which fol
lowed, including the coal strike. It 
concluded with the admonition:

"Unless spokesmen for Big Own
ership, Big Unionism and Big Gov
ernment acquire a sharper aware
ness of their' separate and joint 
obligations to society all three will 
become like the dinosaurs which 
grew too big and stupid to survive. 
The representatives of each, sitting 
around the collective bargaining ta- 

! ble, must become—more conscious
ly than ever before — trustees of 
other people's money, skills and 
aspirations. It is the committee's 
earnest belief that this change in 
moral and psychological climate of 
collective bargaining is vital, nec
essary and long overdue."

That admonition, which went un- 
1 heeded, was responsible in part for 
the temper of the people last 
November. No labor legislation of
fered by the present congress will 
stand long if it "includes the con
sumer out.”

And if the consumer is protect
ed both management and labor are 

j safe.
•  •  *

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS OF A 
COLUMNIST-COMMENTATOR

I will try to write and talk as 
much like a human being as
possible.

I won't me any words on pa
per or on the air I don't use on 
the street car and I will be sure 
I know what the words I do use
mean.

I will not talk or write down 
to my audience or up to my 
news sources.

I will swallow my snorts and 
coughs and wheezes until I can 
signal the engineer to cut off
the mike.

I will read all my mail and 
answer it in person if a stamp 
is enclosed, or on the air or, 
if there is no other way, in 
spirit.

" I  u d i th in k in g . d tdr, that if  th in g t go  on  I  h i l  tiny  4 )  lb *  olfue , it 'd  be rn lb tr  
fun  to  m o t*  to  D dJ t o ld  p i j . r .  It *  t ou ld  fix it  up .”

By K A T H L E E N  NORRIS

STOP worrying about that 
12-year-old girl of yours 
who doesn’t seem to be like 

the other p retty  g ir ls , who 
doesn’ t make friends, who has 
grown too tall, who has such 
abrupt manners. She’ll wake up 
some day and turn out to be a 
real person, not like you. per
haps, but attractive and likable 
and useful nonetheless.

Stop worrying about little Jerry’s 
eyes. They may indeed be trou
blesome; it may be that he won’t 
ever have quite normal sight. But 
in that he'll only be like some seven 
per cent of the world's men and 
women who have gone straight 
ahead, not bothering themselves or 
anyone else about it.

Stop worrying about darling Mar
jorie, who is going to have a third 
baby, when she and Rod really can't 
afford one. Help her all you can of 
course. Go into her house and 
seize upon the nearest job, dampen
ing clothes and ironing them, 
straightening the playroom, taking 
the baby for his diphtheria shots and 
so on. Be the unpaid, almost un
noticed servant in her house. But 
don't criticize her and don't criticize 
Rod. Ten years go swiftly, and 
when you see her in 1957 with her 
trio or quartette ot sun3 and daugh
ters about her, you'll know why she 
isn't worrying now.

Stop worrying about Henry’s busi
ness and stop asking him worrying 
questions about it. That anxious al
titude is infinitely distressful to a 
tired man. Instead of fluttering 
about him with "But if Joe Coates 
gets your job. Henry, what will you 
do? Can’t you go to Mr. Potter? 
Why don't you just frankly talk to 
Phil Miller, darling? We simply 
can't take a cut now. Don't tell 
Nancy, poor darling, counting on 
coming out this winter—”

Be Cheerful, Helpful.
Instead of that sort of thing, give 

Henry a cup of hot consomme, lead 
him to his big chair, tell him a piere 
of good news, and while you are lei
surely sipping your own consomme 
say dreamily, " I  was thinking dear, 
that if things go on this way at the 
office it'd be rather fun to move to 
Dad's old place. We could fix it 
up. Do you realize how that would 
cut down our expenses? Nancy? 
Why, there are a thousand fascinat
ing jobs that child could take in a 
book store, or with the radio peo
ple, or in Miss Johnson’s kindergar
ten, and it'd be a lot better for her 
than all this keeping up with the 
Babcock girls.”

This would show that you're not 
worrying, and you would have the 
supreme pleasure of seeing the wor
ry drop from Henry's tired eyes, too.

Stop worrying about germs. You 
are running chances with germs 
every time you step out of your door, 
and often when you don’t, and so 
are the children. Sometimes they 
skip unhealthy anemic bodies and 
light on the strong and well. Mil
lions of times we get them and cast 
them off. Tiredness invites them, 
so does fear. To gargle the surface 
off your throat membranes, hold 
soaked cotton over your nose, slam 
windows shut, remove your shoes be
fore entering the house is to put 
yourself into great shape for infec
tions. I saw quite a young mother 
in a Pullman dining car the other 
day, carefully wiping the knives, 
forks and spoons the darlings were 
going to use at lunch, and I saw

INTELLIGENT ACTION

F.reryotte bat problems and d if
ficulties. There  is always a t ague  
fear of the future, even tn the best 
of circumstances. The  threat of 
sickness, accident, financial rum  
hangs over everyone, all the time. 
Lor most people there are more 
im m inent problems. Som e can't 
be solved. There  is noth ing to do 
then hut to make the best adjust
ments possible and to hear the ills 
of this life w ith  grace and dignity. 
Other difficulties w ill yield to in 
telligent action, such as a burden  
of debt, or some adm en I that can 
be corrected by surgery.

In  any case, w orry does no good, 
solves nothing. It can do  m uch  
barm, as M ist N o rris  points out in  
today's ■ article. The  ch ildren 's  
social au i  wardness and physical 
defects tend to clear up  w ith time. 
Business and professional uncer
tainties settle into a smooth pat
tern. There is nearly always some 
way out and the new course may 
be better than the old, in  the long  
run.

So, M iss N orris admonishes, a l
ways he hope ful, cheerful and sen
sible. If you d o n ’t lose your bead 
and succumb to despair, there is 
some solution. It just requires in 
telligent thought and resourceful 
action. Courage, w ork  and de
termination trill w in  th rough  the 
blackest clouds. "

Quotation Marksmanship: Anon: 
5fou can't fool all the people all the 
time—but it isn’t necessary. . . . 
Evelyn Knight: A gal with that fur- 
away look in her eyes . . . Thomas 
Hardy A lover without indiscretion 
is no lover at all. . . . Anon: Habits 
are at first cobwebs, then cables 
. . . John Erskine: Music is the only 
language in which you cannot say 
a mean or sarcastic thing. . . . De 
Casseres: Hope is the gay pajamas 
we wear over yesterday's bruises 
. . .  A Houaie: Her dimpled kneea 
stared right back at me.

B  A R B S by II auk hag e

Political note: There are a lot of 
new prospective presidents in this 
country—more babies per thousand 
population than our first war-baby
record month of March, 1918.

• • •
All the people exposed to school

ing aren't educated. You can lead 
a man to college, but you can’ t 
make him drink of the Pierian 
spring.

Don't think you know all about 
the turkey. Spanish colonists shipped 
wild turkeys to Europe before 1550. 
They were domesticated and latet 
their offspring were shipped back to 
the western world and mixed with 
our wild product. Gracias, senores 

• • •
Chiang Kai-shek can't be a die- 

tator. He want* to resign. Real ones 
seldom get the chance. Worry navar solved anything.

the darlings’ uneasy eyes as she did 
sn. But she couldn't wipe all the 
doorknobs, windows, blankets, seats, 
she couldn't wipe the cook's hands 
and the waiter's coat and those 
might have been hostelries for seven 
septillions of germs on every inch. 
Possibly her own protected trio were 
merrily spreading measles or scar
let fever among the other passen
gers. What she needed to do was 
stop worrying.

Find a Way Out.
For worrying, substitute planning. 

If things are really at such a pitch 
that you can't do anything but rock 
your head in your frantic hands and 
say “ This can't go on! I won’t stand 
it. It's too much!”  then substitute 
planning.

Think the thing out coolly. Say 
to yourself, " I  am a human being 
and life is short. Why am I wasting 
it worrying?” You will immediate
ly see that you are fretting over 
something that is not your business, 
or something that concerns the opin
ion or criticism of your neighbors 
and is merely a matter of your own 
silly pride, or that you "can change 
it.

"The solution to my own despair 
and anxiety was right over my head, 
but it took me months to find it.”  
writes a once-wealthy Los Angeles 
woman. "It  consisted of putting a 
few bathrooms and partitions in our 
18-room house, on a government 
loan. Dad and I moved up to four 
glorious attic rooms, long the posses
sion of servants. Rents from five 
downstairs apartments total $340 a 
month. Doctors and nurses bills are 
paid, Dad is a young man again, 
and I feel like a young woman, chil
dren married, no more big house 
troubles, and no worries!"

Whatever it is, worry doesn't help. 
Planning does.

RAILROAD WALKIE TALKIE
The "Carryphone,”  a sort ol 

walkie-talkie device by which train
men report unusual circumstances 
and carry on conversations with 
control towers, is now in use on the 
Pennsylvania railroad on 1,056 miles 
of track.

It has proved valuable to crews 
in making train and track inspec
tions and in enabling trainmen to 
keep in touch with enginemen and 
control towers.

Carried by means of a shoulder 
■ling, the unit weighs 29 pounds.

ARMY CANCER CURE
WASHINGTON. -  Walter Roe* 

General hospital has made some ex
cellent progress in treating cancer, 
but it's kept such a hush-hush secret 
that the doctor in charge of cancer 
research, Lieut. Col. Milton Freed
man, is about to be kicked upstairs 
because of a news leak.

It so happens that the amount of 
cancer in the army is high—so much 
so that the number of cases yp kept 
secret. But one whole wing at WaL 
ter Reed hospital is devoted to can
cer, and Dr. Freedman made so 
much progress that various editors 
got wind of what was happening and 
tried to print the story.

At this point, Surgeon Gen. 
Norman Kirk stepped in. It was 
made clear that medical corps 
policy did not permit mentioning 
the name of any hospital special
ist. Only the surgeon general's 
office could be mentioned in 
connection with cancer research. 
The cancer specialists didn't par

ticularly mind this policy. But as an 
aftermath of this, Kirk wants Freed
man kicked upstairs to an adminis
trative post, where he would shuf
fle papers instead of practicing med
icine. This Freedman refuses to do.

Meanwhile, doctors criticize Kirk 
for continuing his wartime policy r( 
wasting medics. During the war l.e 
corralled 40 per cent of the na
tion's physicians, then let many of 
them spend about three months sit
ting idle for every month they de
voted to medical practice. Some had 
so much free time, they even or 
ganized softball teams tn keep them
selves occupied. Many would have 
stayed on in the army, but wera fed 
up with the regimentation of the 
surgeon general's office.

• • 9
NORTH CAROLINA YANKEE

When administration friends ap
proached Max Gardner, former gov
ernor of North Carolina, about being 
U. S. ambassador to the Court of St 
James, Gardner replied;

" I ’ve been bowin' and scrapin' to 
North Carolinians all my life, and 
in my old age I'll be darned if I 
want to be bowin’ to anyone else 
now.”

However, at this difficult period, 
with British labor kicking over the 
traces against the British alliance 
with right - swinging. Republican- 
bent USA. Gardner will make about 
the best possible choice for Amer- 

. ican ambassador—whether he puts 
on knee breeches or not.

State department oflirials al
ready have warned Gardner 
that he will have to hire a valet 
—which will go against the new 
ambassador's homespun humil- 
itv. Me also will live in Bar
bara Hutton's ornate former 
palace, surrounded by about 25 
acres of park, featuring a swim
ming pool in the basement, gold 
bathroom fixtures and iron bars, 
worked by pushbuttons, that 
slide over the windows at night. 
But, despite all the folderol, if the 

British are wise they will know that 
this astute hut humble North Caro
lina Yankee at the Court of St. 
James represents the backbone nf 
the USA from the grass roots up, 
and can speak simply but. whole
heartedly for it.

* * *
FRIEND OF VETERANS

One interesting thing to watch in 
the new GOP congress is whether 
the Republicans carry out the La 
Follette-Monroney congressional re- 

| organization bill.
Already the whisper is going 

around capitol cloakrooms that the 
Republicans will take the increased 
salary and pension benefits derived 
from the reorganization bill, but 
throw overboard provisions for in
creasing congressional efficiency. 
Already some Republicans are ma
neuvering to prevent consolidation 
of overlapping committees in order 
to preserve for themselves cushy 
chairmanships and extra money for 
clerical hire.

In this connection one important 
backstage battle is aimed at prevent
ing motherly GOP Congresswoman 
Edith Nourse Rogers of Massachu- 
se* j from becoming chairman of the 
v'rterans committee. Mrs. Rogers 
has been a tireless worker for the 
veteran and, as ranking Republican 
on the veterans committee, she au
tomatically should become its chair
man. However, because of her long 
running feud with rootin’ tootin' 
John Rankin of Mississippi, several 
Republicans and Democrats are 
conspiring to have her passed over.

Fair-minded Joe Martin, the pro
spective new speaker, has promised 
Mrs. Rogers that she will get the 
job, but despite this, the sub-rosa 
wire-pulling against her continues. 
If she is passed over, however, Capi
tol Hill is sure to witness a veterans*

! march of protest.
• • •

CAPITAL CHAFF 
So much surplus American war 

materiel has been sent to the Chi
nese Nationalists—in clearing off our 
Pacific islands—that the Chinese are 

, looking for American businessmen 
io serve as brokers to resell to South 
America. . . . President Truman has 
uthorized Secretary Byrnes to ask 

(he Republican congress to appro
priate 400 million <V>Uars for relief 
work in Austria. Greece and Italy 
during 1947. There will be no 
American money available for re
lief in Soviet-dominated countries.
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1 » ' murder ol Curt VxIUta- 

! .u r t  » X »  » »  »Kou«.<» m » r y  V rro n lr . 
* hrirrtt to thirty milliou doll.rn.
"  ‘  ,, principal »u»p«et. McCain

member, ol the Lm lly  »nd ob- 
important clue., uncov.rtn* a deep 

to keep control ol the great fortune 
, ,  the lamllv. through a deal with Val- 
"iocou rt. Met‘ale decide, that Shari 
, Vallalncourta lormer wile, hold.

k,y  10 the puiile. He hurrte. to her 
apartment, only to and that .he ha . beeu 
.hot dead. On looking around, he no- 
l i r r , that a picture I. ml.alng from the 
a  all ol her apartment. He later lalka 

veronica about her love lor Vallath- 
court.

CHAPTER XIV

But how can I be sure it’s the 
emptiness of lost love? It’s more 
likc-oh—”  She broke oft, burying 
her head in her arms. " I  don’t
know." . . .  .

• I think I understand, he said 
quietly. ” It hits you tort of in the 
stomach instead of in the heart.”

•‘Yes, yes. That’s it.”  But she 
grimaced os though the thought so 
stated was a trifle vulgar. She 
brushed a tear from the corner of 
her eye.

“ About the scrap of letter you
found—a letter to Curt."

“ Yes. that. I was sure it was 
from Vicky. She’s always been so 
funny about Curt. Her attitude 
s vmed to be that because she had 
known him first, the had priority 
rights over him. Something like 
thut. I was shattered by that note 
ami what it implied. And when I 
accused her. she was so hard in 
spite of her denial. In a foolish 
moment I gave it to Aunt Addy. 
I was so upset.”

“ 1 know that,”  he said. He hesi
tated. not sure whether to go on; 
then decided to risk her shock at 
what he had to say. “ It is cruel, 
perhaps, to tell you now," he be
gan, “ but necessary. We haven't 
mu, » time. The inquest is the day 
after tomorrow and—"

“Oh. but do. I'm  able to stand 
anything after—”  she shuddered— 
“ after this afternoon.”

“ You see," he said bluntly, “ the 
t ; you suspected, the plot to gain 
control of your inheritance, was 
real. It was a diabolical plot—all 
were in it."

lie expected her to cry out or to 
huddle away from him. He was 
nearly bowled over himself when 
s .« almost laughed, saying, “ Cut 
r »—no. You're wrong. Mr. McCale. 
Oh, 1 don't mean about the plot. 
You're wrong in thinking I didn't 
kr. a about it. I was so horrified 
. . . Well. I went first to Chris— 
and. . .

“ You went to Chris Storm?”  A 
s.goal Hashed through his mind. He 
clamped his teeth together hard.

“ Yes. He was furious, of course.
Ho wanted to have it out with Curt 
then and there, but I persuaded him 
not to. I said it was my job and
t: at I would do it.”

' And did you?”
"Yes. I went right, to Curt be- 

fore the rehearsal, the day before— 
before he died. But you see, I was 
wrong in one thing. Curt confessed

his throat. "A ll right,”  he said. 
Then, “ I ’m not going in with you. 
Things to do. Lots of them. Chin 
up, now. I'll see you tomorrow. 
Good-night.”

“ Good-night.”  She made an at
tempt at a smile. “ And thank you.”

Of one thing he was sure. Curt 
Vallaincourt had really loved Ver
onica Bigelow. Start with that fact. 
He had burned his bridges, care
fully and conscientiously. Includ
ing Shari Lynn? He thought so. 
Funny what love will do for a guy. 
But he must have been aw'are of 
his antagonists—of their viciousness 
if what he intended doing became 
known. He was certain that he 
knew of his danger. He had woven 
his spell with the blackest of arts 
and had been caught at it. That 
was his undoing. He must have 
been conscious of playing a long 
chance those last few days. But he 
went to his death blithely all the 
same, even welcoming it in the 
knowledge that something fine had 
happened to him that had never 
happened before. He had been be
trayed, however, by hope.

McCale was silently deriding the 
philosophizing he had been indulg
ing in when he came abreast of 
his own doorway. Just when it was 
that the first warning came, he

He didn't bear Ann scream.

couldn't afterwards recall. He had 
just looked up to see the lights of 
his office gleaming faintly. He was ly, examined the wound, and re-

They formed slowly out of the mist 
that still clouded his vision some
what. They read: DETECTIVE 
SHOT. His mind struggled with 
this and he made a slight motion 
with his head. A golden blonde an
gel leaned over and kissed him 
lightly on the brow.

“ Where am I?”  He mouthed con
fused thoughts.

“ Why, darling, this is Ann. You 
know where you are.”

“ Uh huh.”  Fuzziness began to 
leave the edges of his brain. “ This 
is heaven. Do that again angel.”

He started to put an arm about 
her. Pain seared his shoulder. He 
groaned a bit coming wide awake.

"Behave yourself,”  Ann said. 
“ You’re in no condition to become 
amorous. Good lord, did you see 
that?”  She flung the morning pa
per on the floor. “ The papers have 
you at death's door. Here, let me 
lift you up a little."

She propped a pillow behind him 
and sat down. There were deep 
shadows under her eyes.

"Have you been here all night?" 
he asked.

“ Sure, why not?”
‘ ‘Why didn't Rocky make you go 

home?”
“ Do you think I ’d leave you to 

the tender mercies of that behe
moth? Every time you asked for a 
drink, he reached for the bottle of 
Scotch.”  She scowled.

Just then the door opened and 
Rocky stuck his head in. He grinned 
broadly on seeing McCale awake 
and sitting up.

“ Doc Preble is here, nurse.”  He 
dropped a curtsey to Ann.

“ Preble!" McCale howled. "The 
coroner! What is this? I'm not dead 
—or am I? ”

Ann chuckled. She did not look 
too tired or harassed now that she 
smiled.

"When you fell in the doorway 
last night, you looked pretty dead 
to me. I fainted. Rocky had the two 
of us in his hands. Of course, he 
simply let me lie there. With the 
door wide open, I wasn’t uncon
scious long I came to and stumbled 
up the stairs to find he had stretch
ed you out on the office desk, too 
much like a corpse for me to think 
of anything else. What with Rocky 
beating his own brains out and curs
ing that someone had bumped off 
the boss. I dialed headquarters. The 
homicide squad, down to the last 
legman, were here in three minutes 
flat."

Preble was short and thin and 
past middle age and sported a 
goatee. He had the typical medical 
man's all-seeing eye.

He looked McCale over shrewd-

W o m a r T s  W o r l d
Start Out the New Year Right 

By Making Yourself Attractive

B p  £ rrla  JJa fc
\ \ T  HEN YOU catch yourself look- 
’  * mg in the mirror and saying.

"I'm  not as good-looking as I was 
at 20,”  look out lady and take your
self in hand. Or. if you -shrug off 
doing something about your clothes 
with the flimsy excuse, “ The fash
ions are for me this season," Le 
truthful to yourself at least and 
admit that you're just being lazy.

No woman, with all the modern 
aids to make her attractive, need 
feel that she has lost her youth 
and charm. True, she may have 
added a few years, but with those 
years she gains a new kind of 
beauty, a poise and maturity that 
is even more attractive than her 
beauty of the early 20s And as 
for fashions, isn't it a bit silly to 
think that designers would neglect 
any type of woman?

No. let's face the facts. Somehow 
or other, you've juct let yourself 
slip, and what you really need is 
to nttire yourself in the latest, and 
I defy you to find at least half a 
dozen styles that you can't wear.
Sometimes it does take a bit of 
looking to find just what we're 
after, but when you do find it, 
wear it. and you'll enjoy the com
pliments.

No longer can women ask,
"Which is better, to be dressed be
comingly. or to be dressed in the 
height of fashion?”  There may once 
have been a reason for this sad 
plea but now we have so many edi
tions of each trend that if you try, 
you can find one which will be 
flattering especially for you. And 
don't shy away from adding a few 
imaginative touches which will en- 1 
hance the style for you.

only a few feet from the doorstep 
when it came—that intuitive mes
sage from his nerves, his glands. 
Call it what you will, it reaches up 
out of the vastness of our primeval 
beginnings to warn us. It gripped 
him now. thrusting icy claws down 
into his diaphragm. He started to 
turn; then thought better of it. Then 
he began to run.

The report came like a firecrack-
_____  er, hard by on his right. He heard

t< the original plot. That was true I the sound of running feet. He felt
• gh, but—’1 

“ But what?” McCale’s mind was
’ g furiously, conjuring up all 

kinds of absurd visions. He pulled 
himself up abruptly.

"You see," she said carefully, a 
tremor in her voice, "Curt loved 
me He really did. Oh, I know. 
He d been a hellion all right. He 
told me a great deal about himself 
that day — about his past — about 
Shari Lynn. But for once, it was 
the real thing with him. He could 
hardly understand it himself, but 
there it was. He was truly in love 
tor the first time in his life. He was 
going to turn his back on them ail. 
We were going to be happy togeth
er. There wasn't anything they
• old have done after we were mar
ried.”

Had he told them?”  His voice 
v as soft, insistent. 
t “Oh, no. I think he realized the 
danger, because someone was 
watching him.”

“ You mean—”
Yes. He told me we’d have to 

be careful right up to the hour of 
the wedding. He joked about it a 
lot because he considered it funny. 
He said, ‘Set a thief to catch a 
t'uef,’ or 'When thieves fall out.’ 
Ihmgs like that. He supposed they 
were suspicious because he’d been 
seen with Shari Lynn. The papers 
had got hold of it, you know.” 

“ Didn’t he know who was follow
ing him about? Did he say wheth
er it was a man or woman?”

An Attempt on 
McCale’s Life

"No. He said I wasn’t to worry 
about it. That was all." She heuan 
'o cry softly. He helped her out and 
paid the driver. He didn't speak un
til the taxi had driven off.

That afternoon—the one before 
yesterday — when you and Curt 
came into the living room, he 
flashed you a signal with his eyes.”  

"You noticed that?”
"Yes. What did it mean?”
"It meant that everything was all 

tight, that he’d destroyed everything 
—his letters, his associations, ev
erything that had tied him to the 
past. It was as if he said” —her 
voice broke—“ as If he said, ‘Look, 
darling, the past is aU finished. I'm 
clean.’ ”

McCale blinked his eyes, cleared

a ghastly blow near his heart. He 
reeled, stopped in his tracks. A 
low whisper escaped his lips. His 
knees buckled as a pain shot 
through his side. He climbed up 
the steps somehow. He thought, 
“ Oh, God. this is how Curt Val
laincourt died. I wonder what went 
through his mind—crawling up 
those endless stairs?”

After a thousand years, the door 
swung open. Ann stood there. She 
seemed far away in the dark. He 
forced a smile.

"Hello,”  he said, conscious of 
slobbering.

"You're tight,”  she said.

A Narrow Escape 
From Death

"N o ." His own voice sounded dif
ferent and from way back some
where. " I  don't drink. You know 
that. I ’ve been held up.’ ’

“ Yeah—all the way home. I'll 
bet. What have you done with 
Veronica Bigelow?”

“ Don't tell me you re jealous of 1 
her.”  He swayed, hardly aware of j 
this insane stalling.

It must have been then that she ' 
saw pain glaze his eyes, bare his 
teeth. She moved forward, sudden 
terror striking her.

“ Duke!”  she gasped.
His legs gave way again. Slowly 

he slid to his knees, crouching there. 
His face twitched a moment and 
he made a mumbling noise before 
he pitched forward.

He didn’t hear Ann's scream.
Once during the night, he became 

conscious. It was like being 
dragged up into the light from the 
depth and darkness of a great well. 
He felt a breath of cool air and 
opened his eyes. He realized his 
throat was parched. He asked for 
water and a phantom floated into 
view. It was Ann. She held a glass 
of water for him. Her eyes, he 
noticed, were big and filled with 
love for him and fear for him, too.

“ That’s Ann,”  he thought. " I ’m 
sick and she's worried about me. 
She loves me and she’s worried. 
That’s great. That’s fine.”

When the black curtain of mor
phia lifted again, it was-another 
day. The room was light. The first 
thing he saw was big black letters.

bandaged it in short order.
"You’H do,”  he said. "Stay in 

bed for twenty-four hours. Don't 
want you running a temperature. 
You're a lucky guy. The bullet was 
deflected by the cigarette case you 
carried in your upper vest D ock et.”

"Was it a forty-five?”
"Undoubtedly, from the nature 

of the wound. If it hadn’t been for 
that cigarette case, it would have 
ripped you wide open. Well, mind 
what I say now. This girl needs 
some sleep.”  He turned to Ann, 
harumphed, and went off, giving 
Rocky the stare of an anthropolo
gist ignoring an interesting but irv 
ferior specimen.

Donlevy Calls 
Ami Talks

A half hour later. McCale was in
terrupted in the middle of exasper
ated resentment at the “ light”  diet 
ordered by the doctor and carried 
out to the letter by Ann. The tele
phone rang. Ann, provokingly plac
ing the bedside telephone out of his 
reach, and with a smug expression 
on her face went into the outer office 
to take the call.

“ That was Veronica Bigelow,”  
she said matter-of-factly. " I  had 
the devil of a time before she'd 
trust me with the message. She's 
upset no end. It seems that Don
levy has arrested Christopher 
Storm.”

“ When?”
"Last night or early this morn

ing. She’s been trying to get the 
office ever since, I suppose.”

“ You suppose?”
"Well, I—I stuffed blotting paper 

in the telephone bell last night. I 
thought the ringing might disturb 
your rest—the doctor said—”

"God Almighty. Between you and 
the doctor, I might as well be a 
corpse. I was all hopped up with 
morphine, wasn’t I?”  He turned 
himself around with a painful ef
fort.

“ Now, Duke, you’re not to excite 
yourself. You’ ll raise a tempera
ture.”

"To hell with my temperature. 
Get Donlevy on the wire.”

Obediently she called police head
quarters, only to learn that the 
homicide man was on his way there 
at that very moment.

McCale patted her hand, feeling 
ashamed of his irascibility. He re
signed himself to waiting fer Don
levy.

In less than twenty minutes, the 
lieutenant strode in, in the wake of 
Rocky. The two of them so big, 
but so different, bulked hugely in the 
doorway. Donlevy, with a muttered 
greeting to McCale, flung himself 
into a chair. Crevices of fatigut 
and worry lined hi* face.

IT O  B E  C O N T IN U E D )

Hoods Are Pretty as 
Well as Practical

For instance, take the hood. Ac
cording to Chicago Fashion In
dustries, it is extremely popular, 
especially with the young crowd. 
It makes a lot of sense to wear it 
on cold days, and chances are 
you’ve been tempted to have one. 
If your features are tiny and you 
have a good profile, or if you have 
a long, lean face with high cheek
bones, the tailored version of the 
hood will do the most for you.

But don't discard the hood idea 
if you don't fit in the above cate
gory. Let's say that your features 
aren't quite as perfect as you’ve 
wished. You’re the kind who likes 
to wear soft hats with perhaps a 
fluff of hair to break the severity 
of the hat.

In its usual form the hood is not 
for you, but suppose you try a 
knitted, loose snood that gives you 
the covered-up look and provides 
the necessary softness. You might 
even try bangs or a soft fluff of 
curls to decorate the forehead. Or. 
if you don't wear bangs, you 
might arrange a wave or push down 
the pompadour for a similar look.

Follow the Fashions,
Find Own Version

A good way to illustrate this is 
to watch women who are buying 
their clothes. I ’ve seen many a 
tali, bony-chested woman turn down 
a “ V” necked dress which was oth
erwise perfect for her. Had sl e 
spent a little time thinking about 
it, she could have used a froth of 
attractive ruffles at the neck, or 
even a clever dickey effect which 
could have done a neat job of con
cealing. and made a lovely gar
ment for her.

The princess silhouette as Trigere 
introduces it in sheer black wuolrn 
has a Hanged seaming for skirt and 
neckline. Tiny gold buttons, the sig
nature of the designer, are linked.

If you tend to run large in the 
hips. don't consistently avoid 
dresses which have some hip inter
est. Look for dresses with a side 
draping or other such interest that 
breaks the hip line and actually 
gives you a nicer look than the 
absolutely straight skirt.

Don’t ever discard or, for that 
matter, tuy a d'ess without inves
tigating the hemline and what it 
does, or can do for you. Letting 
the hem down, or perhaps lifting 
it as little as a' half an inch can 
improve your appearance a hundred 
per ct*nt. It all depends upon your 
height and the size of your legs.

What about sleeves? Well, here 
you have all kinds to choose from. 
For thin or heavy arms, you’d do 
best to avoid extremes. Follow na- 

, tural lines and skip the too-ful! types 
| or the bare arm look.

If you have a tall, slim figure, 
look for dramatic peplums to cut 
your height. You are the girls, too, 
who can wear wide belts with inter
esting decorative detail. Double- 
breasted suits are very flattering.

On the other hand, if you are 
slim, but short, look to the short 
boleros with high cut waistlines, 
princess lines or pinafore effects.

Very often you haven't the time 
to change your make-up. But you 
can refresh your skin and get a 
fresh glow! Wrap an ice cube in a 
bit of damp cotton. Sprinkle this 
with skin freshener or toilet water. 
Rub over throat and face. Press the 
perfumed ice cube over the closed 
eyelids. Press cosmetic tissue over 
throat and face, then pat on face 
powder. Brush off excess. A little 
Accent with your lipstick—and there 
you are!

Imegincfivo Tricks
Scarves are a happy pick-up 

for many an old dress. Wear 
them as interest underneath the 
dress to add a touch of gay print 
or color to the costume, or simply 
sling them over skirt or dress 
neckline and tie in back.

Don't stop there, though, for a 
scarf can add hip interest if it 
is wrapped around you and 
lied in a perky bow. Or. wear 
it around your head, but experi
ment with effects first.

There's a variety of ways to 
wear the peplum. Use it in 
dramatic and contrasting colors 
if you want to point up interest 
at a tiny waistline. Tie them like 
aprons, pleat them dramatically 
or use an all-around effect. If 
you want to subtract inches, use 
peplum colors that match the 
basic chess and use smooth-fit
ted effects.

Dickies have innumerable po
tentialities. Since the area 
which the dicky covers is small, 
the color can be intense but it 
should be chosen for extreme 
compliment to you.

If you're slender and of an 
athletic nature, use hug-me-tight 
vestees. If you're more the fluffy 
type, use short boleros that but
ton, have sleeve interest and 
have a perky starchy look about 
them.

The front button, princess style 
variation is still nice fashion for the 
dressy coat. You can be clever with 
accessories with this basic coat.

Trimming takes a back seat on 
evening clothes. They're glamorous, 
perhaps even more so than before, 
but the interest is in material and 
lines rather than “ things added” 
to the costume.

For the younger set the pinched- 
in waistline and wide belts have a 
wide appeal.

Fashions to keep you warm 
have style, too. Notice the smart 
lines of fur-lined coats that avoid a 
baggy appearance, and watch for 
color interest, particularly the con
trast treatment being used quite 
extensively.

The most expensive motion pic
ture ever made was “ Wilson,”  re
leased in 1944, whose production 
afid advertising amounted to more
than $6,000,000, says Collier’s.

The cost was due largely to 
many spectacular scenes, one be
ing the 1912 Democratic conven
tion in which the lighting con
sumed enough power to service e 
city the size of Lansing, Mich.

CL (point In  Jha L
“ Doctor," said the wild-eyed pa

tient, as he rose from the steps of 
his farm homestead and rushed 
down to meet the doctor's car, 
“ I'm in a deuce of a pickle. Don't 
know where to turn for relief. 
You’ve got to help me.”

“ What’s the trouble?”  asked 
the doctor.

“ The ghosts of my departed rel
atives come and perch on the tops 
of the fence posts all round the 
orchard,” replied the patient. 
“ Every night it's the same old 
round—they just sit there, wait
ing, waiting, waiting. Wiiat can I 
do to get rid of them?”

“ Why, that's simple. Just sharp
en the tops of the posts,”  the doc
tor prescribed, as he drove off.

MOm-SCOOT
•  Below  I t  a p ic tu r e  •#  th e  
world's neatest, cheapest, most 
deperdab 'e  form  of tram spar- 
teuton that hat a v e r  com e o a f 
o f am Amoriean fa c to ry .

Every progressive American fam ily
should own a MOTO SCOOT. It has a 
thousand and one uses— whether it is 
for business or pleasure. Its economy o f 
operation and maintenance will astound 
you. Its reliability will please you.

•  Average yearly maintenance cest less

•  Up H SO elites per gotten ef

•  Speeds te 40 miles en hour!

•  fevered by world-tomewt engines!

Owners claim you can ride a MOTO- 
SCOOT for less rhon you con walk, con
sidering your value of time and wear 
end tear on shoo leather.

O e r  I f 47 production hat heom ee 
allocated that tkero  w ill ho tom e  
M o r o - s c o o r s  a v a ila b le  fe r  each 
count/ in the United  States.

frirei iters et f 0.1. Chicefs, M«*
hum Sweat *ei vbere t» <

If Mo Dealer N ea r Torn, W rite  < 
W ire  Direct

Seme Territories StillNOTE:

AMERICAN MOTO SCOOT CO
iMS-D *  (sw d f'S u m  o *■ n «

K1- . RELIEF OF Pil*
of headache or cold s painful 
miseries, monthly functions.
S t Joseph ASPIRlNi^10

Kidneys Must 
Work Well-
For You To Feel Well 

t l  hours every day. T da? 
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter 
wafite matter from the blood.

If more people were swore of how the 
kidneys must constantly remove sur
plus fluid. excess sods and other waste 
matter that cannot stay in tbs blood 
without injury to health, there would 
be better understanding of uhy the 
whole system is upset when kidneys toil 
to function properly.

Burning, scanty or too frequent urina
tion sometimes warns that something 
is wrong. You may suffer nagging back
ache. headaches, dirtiness, rh.umatio 
pains, getting up at nights, swelling.

Why not try Doans Pills'! You will 
be using a medicine recommended the 
country over. Doan's stimulate the func
tion of the kidneya and help them to 
f.uab out poisonous waste from tbs 
blood. They contain nothing harmful. 
Get Doan'a today. Use with cenfidenew 
At all drug stores.

DOANS PILLS
Gas on Stomach
tottered i« 5 rmnates er double your money oecn

When excess stomach arid caches painful, eeffocat- 
|m  I, £3 gour «tomacn and heartburn doetoi * usually 
praaenhs :hs fartset-az-tin* mediernea known fo r  
•ymptomat • c rsHef - msdx'inss 11he those i n B#1 i-u «  
Tablets. NolasetJv* jjtl-ana.brtaas esasftyt a a 
Jiffy or rt«ubU jour memry back oo return o f bottle 
te us. Oc >t all drugguU

Many doctors recommend good* 
tasting Bcott’a r  -Is lon  be
cause Its  rich la natural A AD 
Vitamins and enerfy-bu ild in* 
o il children need fo r  p roper 
grow th , s trong bones, sound 
teeth, sturdy bodies. Helpsbuild 
up resistance to colds too if diet 
I .  A AD deficient, Bn, Scott ■ 
today : AU dru «*i.U . ________

SC0TTS EMULSION
U 4 R  H O U N D  T O N I C

%
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R E X
Theatre
Evening Show

Opea: 0:15; lU rt 6 80

Close 8 90

Close Sunday: M OO p. m.

Matinee 2K)0--Starts 2:15

Friday Main & Sat. Mat. 
Dec. 37-lSs

Bob Steele • Sid Sayler

AMBUSH “tBAIL
Also

Serial and Comedy

Sat. Mite Only Dec. 3* 
Ken t'urti«s - Jeff 1 tunnel I

COWBOY BLUES
Also —

Selected Shorts

Sunday • Monday 
Bee. 29 - 80 

Humphrey Bogart 
l aren 1 local I

THE BIG SLEEF
Also

I'u i Mews • Comedy

Tuesday, lire. 31 
Fan! Kelly - tnne OnJune 

In

THE GLASS AUBI
Also *

Selected Shorts

Bed., Thurs.. Jan 1 • S 
HAPPY M  W lK t l t  

( l i t is  de Itarlland and 
John l.und 

In

TO EACH HIS 
OWN

anuxiount ( oru%*0>

WANT ADS
MMl SALE: Windmill, tower, 

pi|>e and sucker rods, overhead 
storage tanks Complete and In good 
shape. O’Donnell Implement Co.

WANTED: An A|<arunent or a 
House by Jan t, liouglaaa UalUew
Phone 9. ti'Honnell

FOR MALE: a Windmills and
' towers with pi|>e. 370 each.

t me 3-Room House in O’ Donnell 
14 by 31 ft. to be moved, see 8. P. 
Johnson. O'Donnell School District.

M>R SALK: 1-80 Karin all and
all equipment: ready to go to work. 
Hes Carl Sanders. Tractor can be 
»een at O’Donnell Implement Co.

|8tp.

MIR SALE: Hod room suite with 
i>prlut» and matreaa. O'Donnell 
laundry,

KOIt SALE: Dark Grey Overcoat.
| Can lie seen at lilbsou Cleaners 2lc

MIR BALK: Ivenhoe till look 
Stove. Mew In 1943. . Kicrllrnt
Condition. Jiui Stokes.

NOTICK
Notice Is hereby given that the 

annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the First Matioiisl Bank of O' 
Donnell will lie held at the office 
of said bank on Tuesday, January 
14th, 1947 at 3 p. in. for the elect
ion of directors nnd the transaction 
of such business ns many properly 
come before the meeting. J. L. Shoe
maker, Cashier i t

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Arthur L. Golden. Minister 

“ Speaking the truth in love” 
Sunday. Bible Study 10:00 a m 
10:50 a m Worship 
6:15 p m Young People's Train

ing class,
7 00 p m Worship 
Wed. 7:00 p ui Prayer. Bible 

study.
Thursday 3:00 p in Ladles Com 

munlty Bible Class
’’Here's a friendly congregation 
For worship and mediation.
Here Is friendship warm and true 

---------©oo—-------
CHURCH OF THE 

NAZARENE

INCOME TAX 
ASSISTANCE

WILL HE IX irDoNMELL
DEC. 18TH & 2BTH

TO ASSIST LV ALL INCOME TA.\ 
REIORTK OFFICE AT 1ST 
DOOR NORTH OF BANK

WATSON WILSON 
LICENSED AUDITOR 6 

ACCOUNTANT OF TEX

M)R LEASE: 32 acres and 
good house; Butane Plant; Cash 
Rent. 1 1-3 miles South ou 1-amea 
Highway. <>. T. Heed. O'DonnrU.

I‘bone 839 —™—- Tahoka 
l.l ZIKK'S Cosmetics distributed 

by Mrs. E. C. Harris 3tp.
—oooo----

Dear Santa.
I love you very much Please 

bring me a pretty doll and a doll
buggy Christmas.

Rath Jobm

GET READY FOR WINTER 
WITH ONE OF OUR NEW 

STORAGE BATTERIS 
GUARANTEED TRACTOR 

& CAR REFAIRS 
SFARK FLUGS

TAIL PIPE*
WE FEATURE THAT GOOD 

GULF GAS 6 OIL 
WILSON GARAGE 

"YOUR TRADE INVITE"
I saw a little drama— It wasn't 

much to see— and yet It was a big 
thing I believe you will agree — 
it proved to me that kindness—

I ham t gone astray— 'cause what 
I'm gonna tell you—proved that to 
me today —  the bltndman stood 
there waiting— lo cross the thor- 
oughfare and people hurried to 
and fro without a thought or 
are they didn’t seem to notice-- 

his sorry plight right then —  and 
tthen all of a sudden— there did 

1 emerge two men—they helped him 
over safely— one on each aide they 
were— but here's the moral of It— 
as this scene did occur— that peo
ple sure can get along— and live 
m harmony— 'cause the two who 

I helped the blindman— were white 
:»nd black, you see.

.. .C. C. Calhoun pastor .......

....A. K. Gilliam, 8. 8. Nupt. ..
Sunday school: f  45 a. m 
Morning worship 11:00 a. 

Junior service 
NY PS 
Preaching
Mid-week prayer meeting on 
nesday at 7:30

VETERAN OF USS. 
FRANKLIN IS HOME

Sgt. Barney Bradshaw arrived
home last week end sfter a tour of 
duty in the Pacific. He will receive 
his hlacharge soon Barney was In
jured when the Japs bombed the 
troopship UBS Franklin several
months before the end of the war. 
He had been In the hospital for 
some months recovering from the 
injuries. Bareny la the son of the 
Will Bradehawe and son In law of 
the H Y Conrad* Welcome, Home

LOCAL YOUTHS IN 
CAR MISHAF

KRUEGER, HUTCHINSON AND OVERTON CLINIC

One nlte last week a ear 
which were riding J. L. Proctor 
Wanda Proctor. James Ray Blair 
Buddy Webb, Jack Webb, Bonny 
Rogers and Shirley Schooler Wit a 
car belonging to A. L Everett*. 
The Everette car waa stalled on 
the hiway near the O’Donnell Imp
lement Co., and waa not teen by the 
approaching car. The youths were 
returning from a ball game at Tah
oka. None were Injured except for 
bruises. Care were moderately dam- 
uged

INCOME TAX 
ASSISTANCE 

SAM SINGLETON AT

H& S STORE

A  SPECIAL TRIP 
FOR ST. NICHOLAS

Santa it making a special trip this year, 

and ha's coming diract to your hem# 

ladan with marry Christmas wishes 

from us to you.

W . J. Shook
MAGNOLIA FETROUEUM CO. AGENT

GENERAL SURGERY 
I T. Krueger. M. D.. P. A. C. 8. 
j'. H. Miles. M. D., P. A. C. 8. 

(Ortho)
H. E. Meet. M.D. (Urology) 
EYE. BAR. NOSE A THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson. M. D.
Ben B. Hutchlnaon, M. D.
E. M Blake. M. D.
INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.
J. B Rountree. M. D.

OBSTETRIC*
O. R. Hand. M. D.
Prank W. Hudgins. M. D.

(Gynecology)
INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D. (P.ACPi  
R. H McCarty. M. D. ’
GENERAL tttOICINE

0 8 Smith, M. D. (Allergy)
R. K. O'Loughltn, M. D.
X-RAY and LABORATORY 
A. 0. Barah. M. D.

LUBBOCK MEMORIAL HOSFITAL
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY, X-RAY aad RADIUM 

School of Narsing fully recogalsed for credit by University of 
J. D. B U S H , Jr.. Administrator J. H. Felton. BualMM

P R E -C H IS T M A S

S A L E
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

1-4TH OFF
On Toy*. Dolls Cut 20 Per Cent

BOOTUPS
5c To$1 Store

SEASON
*

¥  *  ‘

T *• ^  ;

.Werrij
7  r i S ^ 5u » r , w  F o l k s

GREETINGS
liu n Ju . 7Aa SfJmmdicl BmUmmii '46'

▲ ▲

G U y  S e s u u c e . a n d  

A p p l i a n c e

H u g I

AT THIS HOLIDAY SEASON WE DESIRE TO EX- 
FRESS TO YOU OUR SINCERE AFFRECIATION OF 
OUR FLEASANT RELATIONS AND EXTEND TO YOU 
AND YOURS BEST WISHES FOR A MERRY CHRIST

MAS AND A HAFFY AND FROSFEROUS NEW YEAR.

m t v m

w n m *

*

*


